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This is Ombudsman Kevin Murphy's fourth Annual Report. In the report he provides a
summary of the year's work and describes a number of individual cases.
The main features of the Annual Report are as follows:
• The Report gives guidance to public bodies on how to set up their own internal
complaints systems and is accompanied by a booklet entitled "Settling Complaints - The
Ombudsman's Guide to Internal Complaints Systems". Ombudsman, Kevin Murphy
says that the Guide will help public bodies to deal with complaints more effectively which,
in turn, will lead to improvements in the quality of services at local level. Where an
impasse is reached, he says that, where appropriate, complainants should be advised to go
to the Ombudsman. [Pages 14 - 21 of the Report and also the booklet "Settling
Complaints - The Ombudsman's Guide to Internal Complaints Systems.]
• During 1997, which has been his busiest year to date, Kevin Murphy received a total of
3,929 complaints compared to a total of 3,181 complaints the previous year. This
represents an increase of 24%. Of these, 803 were outside remit leaving a balange of
3,126 valid complaints. In addition to the new complaints received, there was a carry over
of 948 complaints from 1996 resulting in a case load of 4,074 to be dealt with in 1997.
During the year, 2,981 of these were brought to a conclusion, an increase of 21% in the
number of cases completed. This left a balance of 1,093 to be carried forward to 1998.
Of the 2,981 cases finalised in 1997, 523 were resolved and in 802 cases assistance was
provided which means that in 1,325 (over 44%) of cases some form of redress was
obtained for the complainant. In terms of the overall breakdown of complaints within
jurisdiction dealt with during the year 50.2% concerned civil service departments and
offices, 25% involved local authorities, 13.5% related to health boards, 9% concerned
Telecom Eireann and 2.3% An Post. [Pages 4 - 7 of the Report]
• Kevin Murphy says that he was very pleased that his previous Annual Report was
debated in both the Dail and Seanad. Commenting that he values the support given by
both Houses to the work of his Office, he has for the first time included in this Report his
comments on the issues which were raised in those debates. [Pages 12 - 13 of the Report]

• Referring to Market Research which he commissioned, Kevin Murphy says that there
is much work to be done to increase public awareness and access to his Office. The main
result of the survey was that only 34% of respondents were aware that the Ombudsman can
deal with complaints from the public. [Page 8 of the Report]
• In calling for protection of the term "Ombudsman", Kevin Murphy states that its use
should be confined to those who satisfy the essential requirements of an Ombudsman.
There is a danger, he says, that those calling diemselves "Ombudsman", who do not meet
the criteria will devalue the role and standing of those who do. [Page 11 of the Report]
• Kevin Murphy says that he has been occupied with preparations for his additional role
as Information Commissioner under the Freedom of Information Act, 1997 which is
effective from 21 April of this year. He says that he was honoured to be invited to be the
first holder of this new office. His recent appointment as Information Commissioner is in
addition to, and separate from, his existing role as Ombudsman. The Freedom of
Information Act confers important new statutory rights in the area of access to officially
held information. [Page 10 of the Report]
The full text of the Ombudsman's 1997 Annual Report is available on the Internet (url:
http://www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/). The Ombudsman can also be contacted by e-mail at
ombudsman@ombudsman. irlgov. ie

Individual cases reported on include;
•
During the period 1994/1995 the Ombudsman examined a small number of complaints
relating to assessments of overpayment in the case of people receiving Invalidity Pension
from the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs. These complaints all
arose from decisions to disallow Adult Dependant Allowance (ADA) payable with the
Pension; and in each case there was a related decision to recover the amount paid by way
of ADA for the previous few years. Typically, amounts of about £2,000 were being
recovered. The general context was that a pensioner could not claim his spouse as his
dependant where the spouse had earnings above a specified level. Having dealt with a
number of these complaints, in which the Department accepted that the decisions were
unsound and that moneys already recovered should be refunded, the Ombudsman was
concerned that a significant number of other pensioners might have been adversely
affected. On the basis of these concerns, the Department undertook a review of decisions
which had given rise to Invalidity Pension overpayments during the period in question.
The eventual outcome of the review was as follows: refunds were made in 193 cases; the
refunds ranged from a minimum of £32 to a maximum of £4,800; the total value of the
refunds made amounted to about £246,000. [Page 19 of the Report]
• A couple complained that the house they had purchased under the Shared Ownership
Scheme was substandard. Before they purchased the house, it had been inspected and
certified by Gahvay County Council as being free from structural defects and they relied
on this certification when purchasing the house. Under the scheme, applicants acquire a
minimum 50% share in the house and rent the remainder from the local authority. The

house cost £27,000. The complainants claimed that the roof, ceilings, walls and sewerage
system were in need of repair. When they brought the matter to its attention, the Council
said that it was not liable under the law. Following protracted correspondence with the
Office of the Ombudsman, the Council made an offer to buy out the complainants' share of
the house, but this was not acceptable to the couple. An inspection of the house by the
Council showed that there were repairs needed which would cost almost £22,000 to carry
out. The Ombudsman pointed out that the case breached a number of standards in his
Guide to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants, in particular, the need for public
servants to avoid adopting an adversarial approach where there might be a fear of litigation.
It seemed to him that the Council had maintained a legalistic approach to the complaint
throughout and did not deal with it on its merits. Subsequently, the Council offered to
carry out the full repairs to the house, to be financed by a contribution of £5,000 from the
Council's own resources and the balance of £17,000 by way of loan to the complainants.
The complainants were happy to accept the offer. [Page 18 of the Report]
• A complainant alleged that an agent of Wexford County Council unloaded a tanker of
raw sewage onto a field adjoining her land. Later that week, there was a heavy fall of rain
which caused flooding in the area. She claimed that this rain caused the sewage to drain
onto her land and contaminate a well which was the source of her drinking water. The
woman told the Office of the Ombudsman that she had reported the matter to the Council
but that it did not respond. The complainant subsequently disinfected the well and, after
tests, the water was found to be suitable for human consumption. She had incurred various
expenses and suffered substantial inconvenience as a result of the dumping incident. The
Ombudsman examined the Council's file dealing with the incident and asked the Council to
indicate what action it proposed to take to resolve the complaint. The Council responded
by saying that it would apologise to the complainant and would reimburse the complainant
for the expense which she had incurred in disinfecting the well, and, as a gesture of
goodwill, it would make a further payment of £100 to her. The Ombudsman welcomed the
Council's clear acknowledgement of its responsibility to the complainant for the initial
incident. In particular, the Council was to be commended for not adopting an adversarial
approach to the complaint and for acting in accordance with the spirit of the Ombudsman's
Guide to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants. [Page 27 of the Report]
• The Office received a complaint that the Southern Health Board had failed to take
appropriate action following notification of an alleged sexual assault on a child by his peers
while attending school; that there was undue delay in carrying out an assessment of the
child and a subsequent failure to provide for his psychological and educational welfare.
The Office's role in the case was confined to an investigation of the administrative actions
of the Board in relation to the matters outlined in the complaint. The Office did not seek to
establish whether the alleged incident of sexual abuse took place or who the perpetrator
might have been. Among the Ombudsman's recommendations, all of which were accepted
by the Health Board, were that it should:
• review its procedures in relation to representation at case conferences;
• put in place an effective case management procedure to provide for regular formal
review of cases;
• initiate contact with the Department of Health and Children with a view to developing
an integrated policy for dealing with serious bullying of children by children, with or
without a sexual element. The Health Board was also asked to consider consultation

with the Department of Education and Science in the development of such a policy;
send a letter of regret to the parents of the child involved in this case for any distress
they had suffered arising from misunderstandings during the processing of their
complaint;
report to the Ombudsman on progress with regard to the implementation of the
recommendations. [Page 30 of the Report]

•

•

• A mother rang the 999 emergency service for an ambulance when her baby had
developed serious breathing difficulties. The Telecom Eireann operator connected her call
to the Gardai rather than the ambulance service and she also claimed that she was treated in
an abrupt fashion. She had to dial 999 again and another operator connected her to the
ambulance service. Tragically, her baby died in hospital later that morning although the
delay which occurred was not a contributory factor. She lodged a complaint with Telecom
Eireann but by the time Telecom Eireann had investigated the incident, the tape recording
of her dealings with the operator had been erased and vital evidence relating to her
complaint was lost. The complainant approached the Office of the Ombudsman seeking an
apology for the incident, a full explanation as to what had transpired on the morning in
question, and an explanation as to what had happened to her complaint. She also sought
reassurance that an incident of this type could never happen again. However, she
expressed satisfaction that the Chairman of Telecom Eireann had telephoned her personally
about the matter. The Office concluded that there was not sufficient evidence to establish
that the operator was rude to the complainant. However it was shown that the
complainant's call was connected in error to the Gardai on at least one occasion on that
morning. The Office recommended that the operator and the company should apologise to
the complainant. The company also agreed to make a donation of £5,000 to the Irish
Sudden Infant Death Association in recognition of the distress caused to the family. [Page
30 of the Report]
• Since 1986 the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs has
administered a scheme under which claimants, whose social welfare payments have been
excessively delayed, are compensated for the loss of purchasing power arising from the
delay in payment. This scheme was first introduced in response to a complaint to the
Ombudsman from a widow who was granted compensation of £4,000 because of a seven
year delay in awarding her a pension. Having regard to other similar complaints dealt with
in the intervening period, in 1996 the Ombudsman made a number of suggestions to the
Department for improvements in the scheme. As a result the Department made a series of
changes which include:
•
•

•
•

a reduction from two years to one year in the so-called "fallow" period i.e. the period
within which the Department must deal with the claim without triggering the
compensation mechanism;
a change in the basis for compensation from one based on the Department being solely
at fault to one where the Department is solely or significantly at fault i.e. some fault
on the part of the claimant will not rule out compensation provided it is not a significant
factor;
a commitment that the Department will seek automatically to identify cases warranting
compensation without the need for the claimant expressly to seek compensation;
payment of up to £50 to meet costs actually and necessarily incurred by the claimant

due to the delay in making the payment.
The Department intends to put the scheme on a statutory basis. [Page 24 of the Report]
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Further Information:- Pat Whelan, Paddy Walsh - Office of the Ombudsman, 18 Lower
Leeson Street, Dublin 2; Tel (01) 6785222; Fax (01) 6610570
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Foreword
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Settling Complaints

Many of the complaints which come to my
Office result from a breakdown in
communications between public bodies and
their clients. Usually these complaints are
quickly resolved when the facts, evidence or
circumstances are established. In most cases the
outcome is either a reversal of the original
decision of the public body or an acceptance on
the part of the complainant that the decision in
respect of his or her case is correct.
Many complaints could and should be
easily and swiftly settled at a very early stage by
public bodies themselves. The number of
relatively uncomplicated complaints which my
Office receives could be reduced if public
bodies were to establish efficient and credible
internal complaints handling systems.
I have statutory authority to examine a
complaint only where the complainant has
taken reasonable steps to seek redress, and has
failed to obtain it. Normally I require a
complainant, if he or she has not already done
so, to ask the public body in question to review
the original decision. In many cases this review
is carried out by the same official who made the
original decision and the complainant often
remains dissatisfied and returns to my Office.
However, internal complaints systems have
been set up by some public bodies to deal
directly with complaints from the public. Most
notable of these are the Social Welfare Appeals
Office, the Complaint Appeals Office in the
Eastern Health Board and the Headage and
Premia Appeals Unit in the Department of
Agriculture and Food. In general these
complaint systems enable a particular decision
to be reviewed by a person other than the
original decision maker and provide a readily
available and easily accessible means whereby
disputes, misunderstandings and mistakes can
be resolved. These systems have the added
advant^e that, if the original decision is
upheld, the complainant is informed of his or
her right to refer the matter to my Office. This
step is not always taken by public bodies
generally within my remit although I would
encourage them to do so.

Other public bodies are now considering
setting up internal complaints systems under
the Government sponsored Strategic
Management Initiative with its strong emphasis
on citizens and their needs as clients or
consumers of public services. Government
Departments and Offices are committed to the
principles of quality customer care and have
agreed to establish well-publicised, accessible,
transparent and simple-to-use systems for
dealing with complaints about the quality of
service provided. They have also agreed to
introduce formalised systems of redress for
customers who are dissatisfied with decisions.
In my 1996 Annual Report, I published a
guide to standards of best practice for public
servants in their dealings with the public. I was
very pleased by the positive response to the
guide from the public service and I am aware
that many public bodies have incorporated the
standards into their customer service plans. In
the guide I suggested that, in order to deal
fairly with people, an internal review system
was required so that adverse decisions could be
looked at again and reviewed by someone not
involved in the making of the first decision.
Good complaints handling must be accepted as
an integral part of customer care. In
conjunction with my 1997 report, I am
publishing this guide on internal complaints
systems. In my report, I illustrate the value and
features of such systems by reference to cases
which my Office has examined. I hope that
this guide will be of assistance to public bodies
in their efforts to improve the quality of the
service which they provide. The guide is cast in
general terms and is intended to be advisory
rather than prescriptive. While it contains a
number of practical suggestions, each public
body should aim to devise a system best suited
to its own needs.

Kevin Murphy
Ombudsman
April 1998

1. The benefits of having an internal complaints system
In the past, public bodies may have considered complaints as irritants
interfering with their normal work and/or as criticisms of their decisions
against which they had to defend themselves. While there is greater
emphasis nowadays on improving the quality of service, the standards of
service provided for the public are usually set by the public bodies themselves
and they also devise the systems and procedures for achieving these
standards. T h e effectiveness of these procedures and the relevance of the
standards set can, however, be judged or assessed properly only by reference
to the very people - the public - for whom the service is provided. A good
internal complaints system will provide essential feedback from the public
and will benefit the body by:

• providing a means through which the public can tell the
body how well it is doing in its efforts to provide an
improved quality service;

Internal Complaints
Systems - A Guide

• serving as a quick and efficient means of resolving
difficulties which may arise;
• avoiding the extra time and cost Involved in further
appeals;
• promoting good relations and communications with the
public;
• encouraging a positive attitude towards the
administrative system;
• indicating where problems exist in the provision of
services;
• highlighting shortcomings in the administrative system
and areas which might need improvement and
• helping the public body to avoid unfavourable publicity.

The public will also benefit because the system will:
• provide a quick, easy, and cost-effective means of
resolving difficulties with public bodies and obtaining
redress where necessary;
• foster a greater sense of inclusiveness or partnership on
their part with the public service;
• promote a sense of empowerment in the individual by
enabling him or her to have a role In contributing to
improvements in the public service and
• give them the assurance that their complaints are being
taken seriously and that they are being treated
properly, fairly and impartially.

I

2. Preparations for setting up an internal complaints system
Some public bodies may be inclined to view internal complaints systems as
an inconvenience and may merely go through the motions in order to be
seen to be doing what is deemed to be a "good thing" for their image. This
attitude and approach should be seen for what it is - a lost opportunity.
There are real and tangible benefits to be gained from having an effective
internal complaints system but, for maximum benefit, certain essential
conditions have to be met. These include:
C o m m i t m e n t by management
Internal complaints systems will not be effective if they do not have the commitment of the
organisation at management level. A commitment to the principle that dealing effectively with
complaints from the public is an integral part of the service provided should underpin the body's
mission statement. Management should foster a positive and receptive attitude to complaints.
T h e ability to acknowledge that a mistake was made should be seen as a strength rather than a
weakness on the part of the body concerned.

3. Setting up and operating the complaints system
Structure
Much will depend on the size of the public body, its staffing structure and
the nature of the services being provided. Some bodies may find it
worthwhile to have identifiable, designated complaint co-ordinators who will
refer initial complaints from the public to the head of the unit or section
responsible for the original decision. If the complaint is not resolved there
the co-ordinator will refer it to the internal complaints handling unit. Either
the co-ordinator or the complaints unit should be responsible for monitoring
progress and keeping the complainants up-to-date on developments.
The internal complaints unit should be headed by a senior officer in the
organisation and should not have any direct working involvement in the
areas where the decisions which give rise to complaints are made. T h e
officer should have the authority to alter the original decision if the
circumstances suggest that this is warranted, to award redress in appropriate
cases and to determine the parameters within which other staff might have
the authority to provide redress.

C o m m i t m e n t by staff
Commitment by staff within the organisation is vital. All staff, and particularly those in the
front line, should be encouraged to take a positive attitude to complaints. Staff are more likely
to do so if they know that there is top level commitment to complaints handling and if they are
fully involved in the setting up of the system.
Provision of resources
T h e complaints system will soon lose the confidence of the public if it cannot deliver on what it
promises. It must be provided with the resources, both material and human, to enable it to
achieve results. Management must ensure that accommodation, equipment and finances are
appropriate and that the staff are highly motivated.

Publicity
T h e maximum amount of publicity should be given to the setting up of the
complaints system. This can be done in a number of ways, for example:-

• including a reference to the system in the body's information leaflets and application
forms;
• advertising the availibility of the system in the body's public offices, in the local papers
and on the radio and
• arranging information sessions with interest groups;

Training
In addition to being highly motivated, the staff involved should have specialised training in
customer care, interpersonal and communications skills. Initial training in basic skills and
techniques should be complemented by in-service training to enable staff to keep up to date with
new advances in the area of complaint handling.
Clear objectives
T h e success of any complaints system usually depends on those involved in its operation being
clear as to what it is intended to achieve. It would be useful at the initial stages of setting up a
system to define what a complaint is. The term 'complaint' may cover a wide range of items not
all of which may be appropriate to the complaints handling system, e.g. requests for information
or matters for which there is a statutory right of appeal, for example, a planning appeal. In this
context a working definition might be that a complaint exists where:
'a decision or action is taken which relates to the provision of a service or the performance of a
function which, it is claimed, is not in accordance with the rules, practice or policy of the
organisation or the generally accepted principles of equity and good administrative practice and
which adversely affects the person concerned'
This definition is not intended to be comprehensive but public bodies might consider using it as
a starting point in the context of their own structure and the services they provide. It may also
be necessary to review the definition as the complaints system develops.

In particular, the public should feel encouraged to complain; they should
believe that it is worthwhile complaining and they should be assured that they
will not be victimised as a result of any complaint they make.
Consultation
Complaints arise from the interaction of those providing the service and those
for whom the service is being provided. A complaints system will not be
effective without prior consultation with these two participants in the system.
There should be consultation with staff across the public body and their
representative associations or trade unions on the one hand and with the
public and specific interest groups on the other It is important to build up
public confidence in the system by guaranteeing fair and impartial treatment.
Review
A good complaints system needs to respond to changing circumstances and
events. It needs to be continually reviewed by the person with ultimate
responsibility for its organisation and management. The system should be
sensitive to factors which can affect its smooth running e.g. maintenance
of time schedules for dealing with complaints, staff mobility, morale and
the emergence of new sources of complaints of which management may
not be aware.

4. The essential features of a good internal complaints system

5. Achieving and assessing the benefits

A good system should be:

A public body should expect its internal complaints system to:

Accessible
Simple instructions about how to make a complaint should be available to the public. These
should clearly identify the designated complaint handlers and explain how they will operate.
T h e various ways in which a complaint may be made should be stated. Suitable
accommodation should be provided for receiving and interviewing complainants who wish to
make a complaint in person. Complainants who wish to pursue their complaints using the Irish
language should be catered for and the needs of those, for example, with disabilities and literacy
difficulties should be given careful consideration. Accessibility will be improved if F R E E F O N E
and Lo-call numbers and freepost facilities are also available. At all times it should be
emphasised that complaints are welcome by the public body as a means of improving the quality
of service provided.
Simple

• achieve a satisfactory, speedy and low-cost resolution of complaints
from service users;
• provide accurate information for management on the quality of the
services provided and whether the correct services are being provided
and
• enable changes to be made in procedures and systems to ensure that
similar complaints do not continue to arise.
Members of the public will expect that they will receive:
• a fair hearing and a clear explanation of the outcome even if it is not
favourable to them;

T h e various stages in the complaint handling process should be kept to a minimum with each
stage in the process clearly identified. It is essential that internal disputes about the handling of
the complaint do not develop. W h e n the receipt of a complaint is being acknowledged, an

• an appropriate remedy where it is found that they were not treated
fairly or properly and

outline of the various stages the complaint will go through should be sent to the complainant.

Speedy
Targets should be set for acknowledging receipt of complaints and the completion of their
examination. Where it is not possible to meet the target for completion, interim letters,
updating the complainant on progress, should be issued.
Fair and Independent
Complaints which have not been resolved by the original decision maker should be examined
objectively by persons not involved with the original decisions or actions. T h e examination
should have regard not only to the rules governing the scheme but also to considerations of
equity and good administrative practice. In particular, the principles outlined in the
Ombudsman's Guide to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants (circulated with his 1996
Annual Report) should be taken into account.
Confidential and Impartial
All complaints should be treated in confidence (except where the complainant wishes otherwise).
T h e public should be assured that making a complaint will not adversely affect their future
dealings and contacts with the body concerned. Correspondence about the complaint should be
filed separately from other information held on the complainant as a client of the body.
Effective
The complaints system should have the authority to address all the issues giving rise to the
complaint. Where the examination finds that the fault lies with the public body, the system
must have the power to provide appropriate redress. A complainant who remains dissatisfied

• an assurance that other people will be spared the adverse affect
which complainants may have suffered.
Remedies
The appropriate remedy should aim, in so far as this is possible, to restore the complainant to
the position he or she would have been in had things not gone wrong. In many instances, a
letter of apology may be sufficient. In some cases a detailed explanation ol the basis for the
action or decision may be needed. In other cases a change in procedures which would benefit
clients generally may be appropriate. Financial compensation may sometimes be warranted in
cases, for example, where specific financial losses have been incurred. If there has been a delay
in the receipt of a payment, the payment of interest may arise. Where the complainant has had
to spend a considerable amount of time in pursuing the matter, payment in recognition of "time
and trouble" may need to be considered. Compensation lor exceptional worry, distress or
inconvenience caused to the complainant should also be recognised.
To avoid delay in the provision of remedies, public bodies should delegate to staff at
appropriate levels the power to award redress within predetermined parameters. Front line staff,
in particular, as the first point of contact with the public in service delivery and receipt of
complaints, should have some discretion within specified limits to settle complaints.
Changes in procedures
Where a complaint has been resolved in favour of a complainant, the result should be noted for
reference in similar cases. If a particular issue becomes a regular source of complaint, a review of
the operation of the relevant scheme might be undertaken. T h e complaints unit should build
up data on the operation of different schemes and the volume of complaints so that accurate
feedback can be given. The use of computerised complaints databases should be considered.

should be advised of his or her right to refer the case to the Ombudsman where appropriate.
Flexible
While rules are necessary to ensure consistency, too much rigidity should be avoided and there
should be a degree of discretion given to those involved in the system to adjust to the changing
needs and demands of complainants and to adapt to new situations.

Reports
lb ensure accountability and to enable ihc Ixnctlts to be asscssc ciinipl.iMU h.iiHllint; unitv
should publish reports on their activities at least on an annual i.isis. I hese rxporls slniiiUI tkl.ul
how the svstem performed during the year by reference to set targets. Such leports have a iiselu
role to play in building up public confidence in the system and should be made widel)' available
within the organisation and circulated to user groups and other interested parties.
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This Annual Report covers the third full year of my
tenure as Ombudsman. It has also been my busiest
year to date with a 24% increase in the number of
complaints received and 21% increase in the number
of cases completed. I have also been occupied with
preparations for my additional role as Information
Commissioner under the Freedom of Information Act,
1997 which is effective from April of this year. As
Ombudsman, I am a member of the Public Offices
Commission and the Constituency Commission, both
of which were very active during the course of the year.
I was also involved with a further Ad hoc Commission
on Referendum Information, this time in relation to
cabinet confidentiality. That I was able to cope with
these tasks is a tribute to the great support I get from
the Director and staff of my Office.
I was very pleased when last year's Annual Report was
debated in both Houses of the Oireachtas. I value the
support given by individual members to the work of
my Office and, for the first time, I have included in
this Report my comments on some of the issues which
they raised in those debates.

I am anxious that my Annual Reports should not simply be accounts of the cases and activities which
engage my Office in the course of the year. I also want
to promote higher standards of public administration.
Last year I published my "Guide to Standards of Best
Practice for Public Servants" encouraging them to deal
properly, fairly and impartially with members of the
public. This year I am publishing a guide for public
bodies on how to set up their own internal complaints
systems. I am doing this because, before I deal with a
complaint, I insist on the complainant giving the public body concerned a chance to put the matter right.
But I would like to be satisfied that the bodies concerned have carried out genuine reviews of the original
decisions. I have arranged for the guide to be distributed with each copy of my Annual Report. Additional
copies of the guide are available from my Office.
The guide, although cast in general terms, sets out the
features which are crucial to an effective complaints system. In Chapter 4, I illustrate their importance by reference to cases which I have dealt with in the past year.
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Number of Complaints
During 1997 1 received a total of 3,929 complaints
compared to a total of 3,181 complaints in the previous year. This represented an increase of 24% in the
number of complaints received. Of these, 803 were
outside my remit leaving a balance of 3,126 valid complaints. It a case cannot be dealt with by my Office,
every effort is made to direct the complainant to some
other service which might provide assistance or information. In addition to the new complaints 1 received,
there was a carry-over of 948 complaints from 1996
resulting in a case-load of 4,074 to be dealt with in
1997. During the year, 2,981 of these were brought to
a conclusion leaving a balance of 1,093 to be carried
forward to 1998.
Of the 2,')8l cases finalised in 1997, 523 were resolved
.uid in 802 cases assistance was provided which means
that in 1,325 (ovct 44%) cases some form of redres.s
was obtained for the complainants. A total of 989
complaints was not upheld and a further 667 cases
were either discontinued or withdrawn by the complainants.
In terms of the overall breakdown of complaints within my jurisdiction dealt with during the year, 50.2%
concerned civil service departments and offices. Of
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these, 62% involved the Department of Social,
Community and Family Affairs, 13.5% concerned the
Department of Agriculture and Food and 9.9% were
against the Revenue Commissioners. Of the remaining 49.8% of complaints, 25% involved local authorities, 13.5% related to health boards, 9% concerned
Telecom Eireann and 2.3% An Post.

Complaints handled in 1997

In addition to examining and investigating complaints, a significant portion of my staff's time is spent
in advising members of the public of their rights and
entitlements when they write, phone or call to the
Office. It is understandable that not everyone will be
familiar with the limits of my jurisdiction, in which
case my staff will clarify matters and, if necessary,
advise the complainant to redirect his or her complaint
to the appropriate organisation. This "behind the
scenes" work by my staff often goes publicly unrecognised but provides a very helpful service for members
of the public especially when informing them of their
rights. The increase in the number of complaints
closed during the year was possible only because of the
continued commitment, hard work and professionalism of all my staff whom 1 would like to thank sincerely My special thanks is due to Paddy Walsh and
Matt Merrigan for their excellent work in preparing
this Annual Report and the Guide to Internal
Complaints Systems.

Total within jurisdiction

Complaints
Received in 1997
Outside jurisdiction

Carried forward from 1996
Total for 1997

Numbers
3,929
803
3,126
948
4,074
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Complaints within jurisdiction in 1997 = 3,126

Breakdown of complaints within jurisdiction handled in 1997
Numbers

Body

2,098

CIVIL SERVICE
Social, Community and Family Affairs

1,206

T^riculture and Food

361

Revenue Commissioners

201

Education and Science

171

Environment and Local Government
Other Civil Service Departments and Offices

Local Authorities

Health Boards

n

Telecom £ireann

34
125
^^-f-^if^-m-ki-k-i^ •--&•-

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

972

HEALTH BOARDS

549

TELECOM filREANN

Invalid complaints received in 1997
Body

374

AN POST

81

TOTAL

4,074

Complaints finalised in 1997
Complaints

Numbers

Finalised

2,981

Of which:
Complaints Resolved

523

Assistance Provided

802

I

Numbers

Private Companies

329

Banking/Insurance

137

Public Bodies outside remit

116

Pay and Conditions

63

Courts/Gardai

52

Miscellaneous

106

TOTAL

803

Invalid complaints received in 1997 = 803

Banking/insurance

Not Upheld

989

Discontinued

629

Withdrawn

i

38

Public bodies outside remit

Pay & Conditions

Carried Forward to 1998

•

1,093

Private Companies

Miscellaneous
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Public Access and Awareness
During 1997 my Office paid monthly visits to Citizen
Information Centres [CICs] in Cork, Galway,
Limerick and Waterford. Over the year there were 491
callers to these centres. I would like to thank all those
involved, including the National Social Service Board
and the CICs for their continued support in publicising these services.

other countries. T h e survey also confirms that there is
much work to be done in increasing public awareness
and access to the Office of the Ombudsman in Ireland.
Some of the main results are as follows:
3 4 % of respondents were aware that the Ombudsman
can deal with complaints from the public;
2 3 % indicated that they would go to the Ombudsman
if they wished to complain about a state organisation;

One-day visits to take complaints were made by my
staflFto Enniscorthy, Dundalk, Drogheda, Bray, Cavan,
and Monaghan. A total of 318 people attended.

8 1 % said that they had heard of the Office of the
Ombudsman, but of these only 6% said that they had
ever actually contacted the Office;

In order to make my Office more accessible to people
in the greater Dublin area, a programme of one-day
visits to the main towns commenced with the visit to
Bray, where a total of 31 people attended. A similar
visit to Swords is planned for the first half of 1998.
T h e network of CICs has been very usefiil in promoting public access to and awareness of my Office outside of Dublin. I intend to work towards establishing
similar linkages with the Dublin Area-Based
Partnerships with a view to providing access to those
people living in disadvantaged areas of the city. I am
conscious that the services of my Office are not being
availed of by such people. A physical presence by my
Office in their locality on a monthly basis is not in
itself sufficient. They need the support and guidance
of those currently delivering social and community
services in these areas who know how the system
works, and where the Ombudsman fits in.

5 6 % thought the O m b u d s m a n was independent
whereas a sizeable 2 5 % thought the Office was controlled by the Government;

Information on the Office, including details of the
planned programme of regional and C I C visits for
1998 is published on the Internet (url:http://www.irlgov. ie/ombudsman/)
My Office can now be reached from any part of the
State for the price of a local call.
T h e number is 1-890-223030

Market Research
1 commissioned Lansdowne Market Research to survey the opinions on the Office of a representative sample ot 805 adults nation-wide during October 1996.
1 he results ot this exercise proved very interesting and
will allow my Office to target the limited publicity
budget more effectively in future. While it is difficult
to compare these results with surveys conducted by
Ombudsman Offices abroad, the survey indicates that
there is a higher level of awareness here of the existence
of the Ombudsman, and of his role, than in many

9 0 % agreed that it is good that there is an independent organisation which can help with complaints;
7 0 % agreed that if they knew more about the Office
they would be more inclined to contact it.
Questions in relation to the powers of the
Ombudsman yielded conflicting results and some confusion among the public is evident. Sixty eight per
cent were aware that the Ombudsman could investigate decisions made by Government Departments;
6 4 % , however, thought that the O m b u d s m a n could
investigate private companies or businesses, which is
not the case. Eighty per cent of the sample said that
they would like to have more information about the
Ombudsman.
My Office has analysed the survey results and I intend
to put in place specific awareness-raising programmes
to meet identified shortcomings.

Strategic Management Initiative
In February 1997, I published a Statement of Strategy
which charts the development of my Office for the
period up to 1999. T h e Statement stresses the importance of providing an independent, accessible, fair and
effective complaints examination service and it sets out
a number of strategies under each of these headings.
Among the strategies addressed in 1997 were a market
research exercise which is reported above; a new performance assessment system has been developed and
implemented for all staff; investigation procedures and
the categorisation of complaint outcomes have been

reviewed; an interpersonal skills staff training programme was completed and implementation of a new
Office Information System was commenced.
The Public Service Management Act, 1997 provides,
among other things, for the preparation of strategy
statements by Government departments and offices in
accordance with Government guidelines and policies.
Given the statutory independence of my Office and in
accordance with an option in the Act available to mine
and certain other offices, I have elected not to be subject to its statutory provisions. T h e public perception
of the independence of my Office is highly important.
I could not subscribe to a provision which would subject my Office to Government direction in relation to
my Office's preparation of a Statement of Strategy.
However, I fully support the spirit and intent of the
Act and I am exploring ways of giving effect to its
other provisions outside of the legal framework.
In relation to Strategic Management throughout the
wider public service, I welcome the increased emphasis on quality customer service and in particular the
provision by many public bodies of customer action
plans and internal complaints systems. However, I
would sound a note of caution. T h e customer concept
is a useful one, but it should not be forgotten that the
citizen has rights in dealing with public bodies and
that they, in turn, have corresponding obligations to
the citizen. Unlike a customer in the private sector, the
citizen has no choice of supplier when dealing with the
public service and this imposes special obligations on
public bodies. In particular, citizens have the right not
only to quality service but also to fair treatment.

Relations with Public Bodies within
Remit
Many of my talks to public bodies in the course of the
year were given in my capacity as Information
Commissioner Designate. I gave a presentation to
Secretaries General of Government departments and I
addressed the Civil Service Annual Information
Technology Seminar. Health service professionals and
administrators have demonstrated a keen interest in
freedom of information and I have spoken at several
seminars organised by the health boards and other
health service agencies. "Accountability to the Citizen "
was the title of a paper covering all of my functions as
Ombudsman
and
Information
Commissioner
Designate which I presented to the National
Conference of the Institute of Public Administration.

As indicated in my Office's Statement of Strategy
1997-1999, I see public talks as an important means of
promoting and developing good relations with the
bodies within my jurisdiction. M y staff also gave many
presentations to individual Government departments,
local authorities and health boards. Members of staff
also serve on a number of outside bodies, e.g. the
International Bar Association, the Central Applications
Office Appeal Board, the Irish Society for Quality in
Health Care and the Registrar's Committee of the
Incorporated Law Society (which deals with complaints against solicitors).
T h e level of co-operation which 1 receive from public
bodies is generally excellent and I greatly appreciate
the efforts which most of them make to comply with
my procedures. However, in some instances it has been
necessary for my Office to invoke Section 7 of the
Ombudsman Act 1980 in order to obtain a report
from a body in relation to a complaint. A Section 7
notice requires public officials to furnish me with
information relevant to a complaint by a specified date
and, if necessary, to attend before me for that purpose.
Such a notice is issued only as a last resort after both
oral and written reminders have failed to elicit a
response.
In an effort to improve response times, I have notified
each public body that, with effect from 1 January
1998, my Office will be keeping a record of the number of Section 7 notices issued annually to each body.
I intend to publish the details in my Annual Reports
beginning with the 1998 Report. In recognition of the
fact that some public bodies are the subject of more
complaints than others, the Annual Report will also
detail, in the case of each public body, the number of
Section 7 notices issued as a percentage of total complaints against that body.

Government Plans for the Office
In last year's report I expressed my disappointment at
the lack of progress by the Department of Finance in
preparing an O m b u d s m a n (Amendment) Bill to
extend the powers and remit of my Office. However,
I was pleased to learn that the preparation of the Bill
was re-activated during 1997 and that the Department
will be bringing proposals to Ciovernmcnt shortly to
increa,se the powers of my Office and extend my remit
to vocational education committees, the public voluntary hospitals and the non-commercial state bodies.
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Relocation to 18 Lower Leeson Street
Because of the anticipated additional workload arising
from my role as Information Commissioner, the proposed extension of my remit and the staffing implications of the statutory Referendum Commission, it has
been necessary to move from my Office at 52 St
Stephen's Green to a new location at 18 Lower Leeson
Street. My Office's telephone and fax numbers and email address, remain unchanged.

Freedom of Information

10

In April the Oireachtas passed the Freedom of
Information Act, 1997 which creates the new office of
Information Commissioner. I was honoured to be
invited to be the first holder of this new office which
will come into being, with the commencement of the
Act, on 21 April 1998. My proposed appointment as
Information Commissioner will be in addition to, and
separate from, my existing role as Ombudsman. The
Freedom of Information Act confers important new
statutory rights in the area of access to officially held
information. From 21 April 1998 the Act will apply
to all Government Departments and to certain designated public bodies (e.g. the Environmental
Protection Agency, the Blood Transfusion Service
Board). Six months later, in October 1998, the Act
will be extended to the health boards and the local
authorities. In addition, there is provision in the Act
for other public bodies to be designated, by regulation,
as coming within its scope.
The Information Commissioner will have a wide
range of functions and powers under the new Act.
These functions include the making of binding appeal
decisions; promoting good practice; monitoring performance; investigating practices as well as reporting
(both to the Oireachtas and to the bodies concerned).
Arrangements for the establishment of the new Office
have been under way for the past few months. At a
broader level, the Central Policy Unit of the
Department of Finance has been very active in
encouraging public bodies to make the preparations
necessary for the successful implementation of the Act.

I am looking forward to the challenge which will be
presented by my new role as Information
Commissioner. 1 am particularly encouraged by the
very active support already being offered by the
Department of Finance. Uhimately, this Act is about
opening up the processes of government to the people
and increasing their capacity to participate on the basis
of hard information. It will be the job of the
Information Commissioner to see that the Act is
implemented in a way which enables this to happen.

Contact with other Ombudsman
Offices
I maintain regular contact with my Ombudsman colleagues in the United Kingdom through the British
and Irish Ombudsman Association and I attended its
biennial conference in November 1997. I chaired the
business session of the European National
Ombudsman Conference in Jerusalem and in my
capacity as one of four Regional Directors for Europe,
I attended a Board Meeting of the International
Ombudsman Institute in Copenhagen. In Strasbourg
I participated in a seminar which examined the possibility of establishing a Council of Europe
Commissioner for Human Rights. My Office was represented at a conference on Administrative Justice cohosted by the Lord Chancellor's Department and the
University of Bristol.
Among those who visited the Office in 1997 were a
delegation including the Chinese Ambassador to
Ireland and the Chinese Minister for Supervision; the
Turkish Ambassador to Ireland; the Northern Ireland
Ombudsman and his Deputy; a representative of the
State Services Commission of New Zealand; representatives of the Office of the Attorney General, Australia;
a Director of the United Kingdom Health Service
Commissioner's Office and the President of the
European Ombudsman Institute.

The European Ombudsman

Protection of the term "Ombudsman"

In my Annual Report for 1996 I referred to the evolving relationship between the European Ombudsman
and my Office and its role in strengthening the opportunity for Irish citizens, as citizens of Europe, to air
their grievances against those institutions of the
European Union (EU) or bodies which are within the
European Ombudsman's remit. In accordance with
agreed arrangements, National Ombudsmen can refer
complaints against the institutions of the EU directly
to the European Ombudsman who, in turn, may pursue them with the institution or body concerned.

I was encouraged to find that my remarks about the
protection of the term "Ombudsman" were supported
in the course of the Oireachtas debate on my previous
Annual Report. Together with my Ombudsman colleagues, both here in Ireland and abroad, I am anxious
to ensure that the term "Ombudsman" is confined to
those who satisfy the essential requirements of an
Ombudsman. Otherwise there is a danger that those
calling themselves "Ombudsman", who do not meet
the criteria, will devalue the role and standing of those
who do.

In the course of 1997 I referred three cases to the
European Ombudsman. All three involved interpretations of EU Directives by the European Commission.
Two of the cases related to the Department of
Agriculture and Food and the third related to South
Dublin County Council. As I was not satisfied with
the Commission's interpretations, I took up the cases
with the European Ombudsman who has jurisdiction
over the Commission. In one case it indicated that a
test case was before the Court of First Instance and
that it would review the matter in the light of the
Court's judgment. The Commission is still examining
the other case. My examination of the County
Council case is continuing.

The Ombudsman of New Zealand for many years has
had statutory authority under that country's
Ombudsman Act to set the criteria against which to
consider applications for the use of the term
"Ombudsman". Following a recent amendment to
the Danish Ombudsman Act, the term "Ombudsman"
can be used in Denmark only if approved by
Parliament. The Irish Ombudsman Act closely follows
both the New Zealand and Danish models.
11

During the year a liaison network was established
between the Offices of National Ombudsmen in the
member states of the EU and the Office of the
European Ombudsman. I find this network to be a
useful source of information in relation to the application of EU law and the relevant principles of European
administrative law.
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Dail and Seanad Debates on the
Ombudsman's Annua[ Reports ^
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The Ombudsman Act requires me to make an Annual
Report to each House of the Oireachtas. I am encouraged by the level of interest shown by deputies and
senators in my Reports, all three of which have been
debated in either, or both. Houses. I was particularly
heartened by the fact that my last report was the subject of extensive debate in both Houses and the recognition and support given by individual members to the
work of my OflPice and my staff. I value their comments and, indeed, criticisms as an important form of
feedback on the performance of my Office.
I strongly believe that the independence and powers of
my Office together with my role in relation to the citizen and the public service can be strengthened and
developed with the support of the Oireachtas. Indeed,
one of the key strategies of my Office, as outlined in
its Statement of Strategy 1997-1999, is to continue to
promote and develop good working relations with the
Oireachtas and it is in this context, also, that feedback
on my Annual Reports is especially usefiil.
I have read carefiilly the contributions of members on
my last report and it might be usellil to set out some
comments on the issues raised.
Many members felt that public awareness of the Office
is still quite low and suggested that additional fiinds
should be allocated to publicising it, both on radio and
television. The su^estion is well-founded given that the
market research which I commissioned last year showed
that only 34% of citizens are aware of the existence of
my Office and its purpose. I am not happy with this
figure and I am concerned that many people, through
lack of awareness, may be deprived of the opportunity
to pursue their grievances with my Office. While the

number of valid complaints received by my Office in
the past two years has increased by almost 40%, it
seems to me that many complaints are not proceeded
with because of lack of awareness of my Office.
Within the limits of our budget, we have had to be
selective in the type of publicity undertaken. The
Office's annual programme of regional visits to local
centres and the monthly visits to a number of Citizens
Information Centres (ClCs) have been effective in
increasing awareness and meets, if only in a limited way,
the calls by some members of the Oireachtas for regionalisation of the Office, l^st year the total number of
callers to the regional centres was 318 while the number
who called to the CICs was 4 9 1 . O n e member commented that the latter figure represented an annual average of only 80 callers to each C I C which in his view was
very low by comparison with the number of callers to
his constituency office. T h e comparison, however, is
not a valid one - due to limited resources my Office has
allocated one staff member to take complaints in each or
the designated C l C s ^ r one day only in each month.
Another member expressed the view that the Office had
not reached its hill potential and called for a review of
the Ombudsman Act and an immediate extension of my
jurisdiction. He pointed to what he described as an
alarming decline in the capacity of the Office to handle
complaints and said that confidence in it had been
undermined. He spoke of a decline in the number of
complaints received, from almost 5,500 in 1985 to
almost 2,500 in 1995. I cannot accept that the above
figures support the member's contention. Firstly, there
has been an increase of almost 4 0 % in the number of
valid complaints received since 1995. Secondly, the
1985 figures are in respect of the year in which the

Office's jurisdiction was extended to local authorities
and health boards and typically one would expect disproportionately high numbers in that year. Thirdly, the
figures do not take account of the fall in the number of
complaints gainst Telecom Eireann from almost 1,500
in 1985 to 262 in 1997. This was due to the introduction of itemised billing which, by putting more information in the hands of subscribers, has substantially
reduced their grounds for complaint. I should also mention that market research which I commissioned last
year, the results of which are described elsewhere in this
report, showed that 8 0 % would like to have more information about the Office - hardly an indication of a lack
of public confidence in the organisation. I am always
wary of putting undue emphasis on the numbers of
complaints received and finalised by my Office because
such figures do not do justice to the often time-consuming and complex nature of the work which comes before
me and my staff. The activities of this Office over the
last decade, and the greater emphasis being put by public bodies on providing better service to the public, have
combined to filter out many of the less complex complaints. The volume of complaints processed by my
Office is very similar to that of the New Zealand Office,
even though the Ombudsman's remit there extends to
prisons, immigration and school boards.
Another member, while expressing the view that the service provided by my Office represented good value for
money, asked about the performance indicators 1 have
set for my staff The Statement of Strategy 1997-1999
for my Office encompasses four key objectives. My staff
and I are striving to promote and develop the independence of the Office, public access to it, and the fairness
and effectiveness of our complaints examination service.
With the assistance of a new performance assessment

system which my Office has developed, individual staflF
members have devised and agreed performance indicators which will assist in the attainment of the Office's
objectives. The indicators are designed to ensure that a
balance is achieved between examining complaints
quickly and comprehensively and promoting systemic
change in the public service by developing and promulgating principles of "Ombudsman jurisprudence".
In my previous Annual Report in dealing with the
principle of impartiality, 1 stated that no significant
case involving bias or prejudice had come to my attention during 1996. O n e member expressed surprise
stating that, in his experience, bias and racial prejudice
were on the increase as Dublin became a more pluralist capital. Another member referred to the manner in
which asylum seekers were being treated in Dublin.
T h e administration of the law in relation to aliens or
naturalisation is outside my jurisdiction. A group of
citizens who are at risk of suffering from bias or prejudice is the travelling community and 1 deal later on in
this report with the problems 1 face when examining
their complaints. Some complainants do make allegations of bias and prejudice against public officials. 1
have to say, however, that very rarely do 1 find evidence
to sustain these allegations. That is not to say that the
public body or its officials have been exonerated.
Rather it means that I have found that the complaint
was justified on grounds other than bias or prejudice.
1 was encouraged by the support of the members for my
proposals that the term "Ombudsman" should be protected and limited to those organisations which meet
the essential criteria of an Ombudsman. 1 deal in more
detail with this matter earlier in this Annual Report.
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ver the past few years I have encouraged public bodi to establish their own internal complaints systems.
:firstsight it may seem strange that an Ombudsman,
lose function it is to examine complaints against
iblic bodies, would run the risk of making himself
dundant by advocating such an approach! I see my
le not only as obtaining redress for the people who
ive been treated improperly by public bodies but
omoting higher standards of public administration
that such complaints do not recur. I regard my
inual Reports as a valuable method of conveying
jdback on cases which have come to my attention
id as an opportunity to outline general principles for
iblic servants which relate to what 1 call
Ombudsman jurisprudence".
vo years ago I outlined in my Annual Report the
inciplcs of Good Administration which 1 take into
count in my examination of complaints. Last year 1
iblished my "Guide to Standards of Best Practice for
iblic Servants" to assist public servants in applying
esc principles to their everyday work. This year 1 am
cusing on internal complaints systems which will
lablc individual public bodies to check that their
icnts are being treated properly I hope that public
>dies will see internal complaints systems as an
>ponunity for feedback which will lead to improveents in the quality of services at local level. Not
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every complaint can be resolved at local level but, if an
impasse is reached, the internal complaints system
should provide for a referral, where appropriate, to the
Ombudsman. This will be of significant benefit to the
complainant in that, unlike the situation which exists
at present, it will present a clear pathway for the complainant to independent third party adjudication. It
will also have the benefit of creating a new method of
increasing public awareness of the role of my Office.
The introduction of internal complaints systems is
timely for many other reasons. Firstly, the Freedom of
Information Act, 1997, which comes into effect on 21
April 1998, puts a very strong emphasis on the concept of internal review before decisions are referable to
independent
review
by
the
Information
Commissioner. Given that the public bodies which
will be subject to the Act are devising such internal
appeals systems at present, it would also be appropriate to plan for complaints systems in respect of their
other functions. Secondly, internal complaints systems would serve to complement the Government
sponsored Strategic Management Initiative, particularly the strong emphasis on citizens and their needs as
clients or consumers of public services. There is now
a commitment by Government Departments and
Offices to the Principles of Quality Customer Care
produced under the Government's Strategic

Management Initiative. These bodies have agreed to
establish well-publicised, accessible, transparent and
simple-to-use systems for dealing with complaints
about the quality of service provided and they have
also agreed to introduce formalised systems of redress
for customers who are dissatisfied with decisions.
Accordingly, I am circulating with this Annual Report
a copy of my guide entitled "Settling Complaints The Ombudsman's Guide to Internal Complaints
Systems".
The guide outlines the prerequisites for a good internal complaints system and gives guidance on its implementation. I attempt to illustrate the importance of
some of these features in the following pages by reference to cases which 1 have dealt with in the past year.

The need for internal
complaint.s sy.stcms
Some complaints are reviewed and resolved by the
public bodies concerned on their own initiative
shortly after they have been notified of the complaint
by my OfTicc. In other cases, having undertaken a
preliminary examination of a complaint, my Oflficc
may present its perspective and request bodies to
carry out a review of the original decision. These
reviews have the advantage of giving the body itself

the opportunity to rectify cases of possible maladministration without the need for an investigation of
the complaint. I would like to acknowledge the cooperation of those bodies which have acted upon
requests from my Office to review decisions.
However, some cases highlight the need for a complaints system within the public body itself whereby
the complaints could be resolved internally without
the complainant first coming to my Oflfice. The following is one such case.
In a case involving the Land Commission, a woman
complained about an alleged failure to honour an
agreement made with her late husband regarding the
purcha.se of land. She said that in 1978 her late husband acquired 4.5 acres of land from the Ijnd
Commission. It was intended that the land would be
paid for by annuity payments over a period of 29 years
but, at the time, her husband was promised that he
would be given the option to purchase the land outright for the agreed sum of £I,4(K) when some difficulties relating to the tide lo the land had been
resolved. However, in November 1981, when these
difficulties had been sorted out, no outright purchase
option was offered by the Ijnd {Commission. Hy the
lime the complainant approached my Office (he total
amount which had been paid lo ihc I jnd Commissiim
was £2.576 and a further £1.819 remained payable in
respect of full redemption of the annuity.
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mcnt of Child Dependant Allowance (CDA) in respect
of the children on the grounds that he was not contributing substantially to their maintenance.
This
refusal was upheld on appeal. He argued that in the
absence of the CDA he was unable to maintain them.
Article 7(6) of the Social Welfare (Consolidated
Payments Provisions) Regulations, 1994 provides that
where a qualified child is resident with one parent, and
that parent is living apart from the other parent and
not claiming or in receipt of benefit or assistance, the
child, for social welfare purposes, will be regarded as
resident with the other parent if that other parent is
contributing substantially to the child's maintenance.
In this case the children were residing with the wife who
was in employment and, therefore, not claiming from
the DqMrtmcni. For social welfare purposes, therefore,
the children could be regarded as resident with the
father, and he could be paid CDA, if he was shown to
be contributing substantially to their maintenance.
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The Appeals Officer, when deciding the appeal, interpreted the expression "contributing substantially" as
meaning an amount equivalent to the relevant CDA,
and did not consider that this condition was satisfied
in the present case. She also considered that the fact
that the children spent weekends with their father did
not alter the situation.
Having examined the details of the case, I was not satisfied that the decision to refuse CDA was reasonable.
It seemed that in order to qualify for CDA, the husband would have had to contribute at least £13.20 per
child per week or £39.60 in respect of the three children. Ii also appeared that if he had six children he
would have had to contribute more than his actual
income from Unemployment Assistance.
I considered that the purpose of the provision was to
avitst parents contribute to the maintenance of their
children and suggested that the requirement might be
Mlislied where a parent could be shown to continue to
coniributc ihc CDA to the maintenance of the children. once the CDA vra, awanled. It seemed unrealonahle to mc to reviuirc an applicant to pay an
anMHint etjuivaleni lo the i:i)A, in advance, when; the
» t f of social welfare in payment to him was only
intcndctl to meet his own needs.
Ihc AppcaU Officet agreed to review the case, provided the complainant could show that he had contributed maintenance while previously on a F A S
Kheme. Evidence was subsequently provided in this

regard and the Appeals Officer decided to revise her
original decision and allow the appeal on the grounds
that he had demonstrated his willingness to contribute
substantially to the maintenance of his children.

entered the purchase agreement relying solely on the
certification by the Council as to the condition of the
house. Subsequent evidence clearly showed that the
house was in very poor condition. There was no evidence to suggest that the Council had at any time notified the complainants of the terms of Section 22 of the
Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992 so they
were unaware of its implications. 1 pointed out that
the case breached a number of standards in the Guide
to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants, in
particular, the need for public servants to avoid adopting an adversarial approach where there may be a fear
of litigation. It seemed to me that the Council had
maintained a legalistic approach to the complaint
throughout and did not deal with it on its merits.

I am continuing to pursue with the Department the
general issue of the interpretation of "contributing
substantially" in order to ensure consistency in the
manner in which the term is interpreted.
Substandard House
A couple complained that the house they had purchased under the Shared Ownership Scheme was substandard. Before they purchased the house, it had
been inspected and certified by Galway County
Council as being free from structural defects and they
relied on this certification when purchasing the house.
Under the scheme, applicants acquire a minimum
50% share in the house and rent the remainder from
the local authority. The house cost £27,000. The
complainants claimed that the roof, ceilings, walls and
sewerage system were in need of repair.
When the complainants brought the matter to its
attention, the Council said that it was not liable under
the law. It was relying on the provisions of Section 22
of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992
which provides that the granting of assistance by a
housing authority in respect of a house shall not imply
any warranty on the part of the authority in relation to
the state of repair or condition of the house or its fitness for human habitation.
Following protracted correspondence with my Office,
the Council made an offer to buy out the complainants' share of the house, but this was not acceptable to the couple. An inspection of the house by the
Council showed that there were repairs needed which
would cost almost £22,000 to carry out. It also
obtained legal advice which indicated that the Council
could, in the event of legal proceedings, claim exemption from liability but su^ested that in the circumstances of the case the courts might find in favour of
the complainants. In continuing to maintain a legalistic approach to the complaint rather than dealing
with it on its merits, the Council claimed that it was
exempt from liability and suggested that the matter
was proper for the courts to decide.
At this point I initiated an investigation of the case. I
considered that there was evidence of administrative
shortcomings in the Council's dealings with the complainants and that no reasonable form of redress had
been offered. It was clear that the complainants had

i

Subsequently, the Council offered to carry out the full
repairs to the house, to be financed by a contribution of
£5,000 from the Cujuncil's own resources and the balance of £17,000 to be provided under the Improvement
Works in lieu of I^)cal Authority Housing .Scheme. Ihc
£17,000 would be rcgisicrcd as a charge against the
property and the complainants' repayments in resjxrct
of loan and rem would incrca.sc by £10.50 [x*r week for
a period of 15 years ba.sed on their financial circumstances. Ihc complainants were happy to accept the
offer and accordingly, I discontinued the investigation.

An opportunit)' for feedback
An internal complaints system should be seen by
public bodies in a positive light as an opponuniry to
get feedback on the quality of service provided and to
rectify any defects in their administrative procedures.
The following two cases resulted in changes which
were of benefit lo many others and not just the original complainants.
CKcrpaynicnis of Invalidity Pension
During the period 1994/1995 my Office examined a
small number of complainn relating to asscssmeni* of
overpayment in the case of people receiving Invalidity
Pension from ihc Depanmcnl of .Social, Cximmunily
and Family Affairs. IhcM: lomplainis all arow from
dccisiiins to disallow Adult l)c|x:ndjnt Allowance
(ADA) payable with the Pension: and in each case
there was j related decision lo recoscr the amount paid
bv wav of ADA for the prcviinis few yctn.
r>pKally.
amounis <»( alxnii 12.{KK) were iKiiig icioscrctl Ihc
general lonicxi was thai a |>cnsnincr imild mil ilaim
his tpouw a» hii drpendani where the »p«Hi%c ha«l earn
injjs ah«»vc a speiificsl l o c i Having dcali ssiih i niiin
iKt of ihcsc lomplaints. in sshiih IIK- IVi'jtimcni
accepted that ihc decisions were uns<»und and thai
moneys alreadv recovered should He rcftintk-d. I hatl

concerns about the general standard of decision-making relating to such overpayments.
The complaints arose from decisions taken in the period 1990/1991. While I accepted that these decisions
might not reflect the current standard of practice, 1
was concerned that a significant number of other pensioners might have been adversely affected.
Accordingly, 1 set out my general concerns to the
Department. In doing so I outlined the specific procedural and other defects noticed from the small sample of cases dealt with by my Office. These defects
included:
• Failure to make a formal decision as is required
by law;
• Failure to explain the grounds for the overpayment decision;
• Failure to refer appeals made to the Social Welfare
Appeals t)fficc;
• Failure to consider fully all of the rclcvani legal
provisions;
• Provision of inaccurate information to pensioners
and to their representatives;
• Mistakes regarding the calculation of ihc overpayment involved.
On the basis of my concerns, the IVparimcnt undcrKMik a reviess' of decisions which had given rise lo
Invalidity Pension overpayments during the (Kiiod in
qucsiion. Ihc review dealt in particular with the withdrawal o( ADAs.
ITic Department stibM-()urntly
advisctl that it had identified 344 uses in whuli the
ADA had Ixx-n withdrawn during the iclrsani (VIHKI
and which the Department had dmded to mos'cr
ADA alreadv paid for sjvtifietl pctUKls Aciiitding to
the Dcpjitinrni. this icsicw iiiiucnttatcd on whctlin
the divallowanic of ADA in these lascs was protrdu
rally oirrni and. in pariKuIar. whether the decisions
exhibited anv or all of the dcfKiriuirs mitlinril alKivr
Aitording lo the Dcjiaiimcnt, of the 3'44 lascs exam
ined. II concluded that pro|vi priKcdiires were not fol
lowed in 210 cakes, ]^^c Drpaitmcnl comliidrd that.
whereas il was lorrrsl to hasc divallownl the AI).^ in
lhr*c sascs. it (rit tliai thrir ssas iitailci^uatr cMdriuc In
have wananicd making the tinismnt reir«»»(sctiisT i c .
to hasr simpht to irmsci amounts aliradv paid
Annnlingls. ihc IVpjitmcni uni)r«t<»>li ihr task <i(
rrsirssing rath imlividiial law jml (jkulatinj; the
am<Hints to be rrliimjcil in rath jfiisicmff Ihr o r i i
nial (Miiiomf of the rrsicw was as fnllcnss refunds
were made in I'H uses 'f«ii nthcf reasons, mil :ill of
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the 210 cases were found to be due a refund); the
refunds ranged from a minimum of £32 to a maxim u m of £4,800; the total value of the refunds made
amounted to about £246,000.
It is to the Department's credit that it undertook a
detailed review on foot of the concerns expressed.
This review revealed a series of defects in the
Department's decision-making in relation to ADA in
the case of Invalidity Pension. What is perhaps most
striking is the absence of an internal review mechanism which would have picked up on such errors.
O n e might expect that the existence of the independent Social Welfare Appeals Office would be sufficient
to alert the Department to a pattern of error in a particular area of decision-making. There are two comments to be made in this regard.
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Firstly, one of the procedural errors involved was a failure to refer cases on to the Appeals Office even where
applicants had clearly indicated a desire to appeal.
Secondly, the Appeals Office would have been likely to
deal only with the actual decision and would have had
regard primarily to the case being made by the appellant. In a situation where appellants had not already
been given full information as to the grounds of the
initial decision, and where the relevant law was quite
complex, the likelihood of an appellant being able to
articulate a reasoned argument would have been limited.
Perhaps the lesson to be drawn here is that the
Department should have had internal procedures in
place to assure itself of the quality of its decision-making. The existence of the independent Social Welfare
Appeals Office is an important protection of the rights
of the individual claimant; but it is not an alternative
to good internal quality control.
Refund of Motor Tax
Tlie following case highlighted a problem with an
application form. O n 21 September 1995 a motorist
paid £320 to renew the tax on his car for one year
operative from 1 October 1995. O n 24 September
1995 the vehicle was badly damaged in an accident.
The following day he enquired of the Motor Tax
Office of Kerry County Council about a refund of
motor tax as the operative date had not yet arrived He
alleged that he was informed that he would qualify for
a refund ot tax only if the chassis was cut in two places
and Garda verification was obtained. As he did not
know at that particular time whether the car was a
write-off he did not pursue the matter further

He said that some considerable time later he was
informed by an official in the Motor Tax Office that he
should have lodged his "taxation documents" and
windscreen disc at least three months before the date
of expiry of the licence in order to quality for a refund
of the car tax. As he had not done so, he could not
now obtain a refund.

Following the reorganisation of local government in
the Dublin region, the house is now within the functional area of Diin Laoghaire-Rathdown C o u n t y
Council. It advised that under the terms of the Tenant
Purchase Scheme, where disagreement arose between a
housing authority and the applicant regarding the
structural condition of a dwelling, the applicant had a
right to apply to the Minister for the Environment for
a determination as to whether the house was in good
structural condition. If the Minister determined that
a house was not in good structural condition he could
order the housing authority to carry out specified
remedial works. T h e complainant in this case had
applied to the Minister for a determination order and
the Council was contacted by the Department regarding the matter in February 1989. T h e Council had no
record of a determination having been made by the
Minister and consequently had not carried out any
work to the complainant's house.
Despite the
enquiries made by the complainant and on his behalf,
the Council had not contacted the Department of the
Environment to enquire if the determination order
had been made.

He felt very aggrieved that he had been denied his
£320 refund, due to the incorrect information which
he alleged had been given to him by an official of the
Motor Tax Office.
When I examined the regulations governing refunds of
motor tax, and the relevant application form, I found
that the form did not list all the qualifying conditions
for a refund of motor tax. In fact, the form was misleading and it was possible that a staff member, believing that the form contained all the relevant conditions
to qualify for a refund of tax, may have given incomplete information to the complainant. W h e n 1 pointed this out to the Council, it agreed to accept an application for a refund from the complainant and to
amend its application form for a refund ot duty to
incorporate all the provisions of the regulations under
which a refund may be claimed.

Accessibility
In many of the complaints which m y Office receives,
the basic problem is a failure o n the part of the complainant and the public body concerned to communicate properly. An internal complaints system, if it
were publicised and accessible to all, can help in identifying such cases and resolving t h e m locally.
This case illustrates the problem where there is a lack
of communication between two public bodies and a
member of the public is caught in the middle. The
complainant had been allocated tenancy of a Dublin
County Council house in 1973 and applied to purchase it under the Tenant Purchase Scheme in 1986.
There was a crack in the rear wall of the house which,
he understood, the Council had undertaken to repair
and on that basis he proceeded to purchase the house
in 1988. In 1997 he complained to me that, despite
contact by himself, his solicitor and a public representative on a number of occasions, no work had been
carried out to repair the crack and, as a result, water
had been penetrating the rear walls of the house for
some years.

i
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When my Office contacted the Department, it
acknowledged that the complainant had applied to the
Minister for a determination order and that the house
had been inspected. However the complainant's file
had been put away in error some years earlier and no
decision had ever been made on the matter. T h e
Department then undertook to carry out a further
inspection of the dwelling and to make a decision on
the request for a determination order. Following a
review of the case, the Minister made a determination
order directing the Council to carry out works to eliminate water penetrating the rear wall ot the house.
In this case the complainant used the appeal mechanism available and, had a decision been made in his
case at the time, the problem would have been resolved
within a short period. However because ot the lengthy
delay in the making of a decision, and the failure of the
Council to follow up on the case, he was obliged to
live with the problem of water ingress to his house for
a further nine years after making the appeal.
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CIVIL SERVICE
Department of Arts, Heritage,
Gaeltacht and the Islands
Refusal to pay a Gaeltacht house building grant
A complaint against the Department of Arts, Heritage,
Gaeltacht and the Islands raised interesting issues in
relation to the right of a Department to suspend the
operation of a statutory scheme.
In 1993 the complainant applied to the Department
for a Gaeltacht house building grant. His application
was refused on the grounds that he was already the
owner of a house in which he lived with his family.
The complainant was aggrieved as the Department
had already agreed, in principle, to pay a Gaeltacht
improving grant in respect of the complainant's old
family home (in which he was not actually living).
When the complainant decided to build a second
house, rather than restore the old family home, he
assumed this project would be grant-aided. The complainant decided not to proceed with the renovation of
the old home as he felt this would be a waste of money.
His point was that, since the Department had agreed
in principle to grant-aid the renovation of the old
home, it should, in all common sense, agree to provide
at least the same level of grant aid towards the building of a new house on the same site.
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The relevant law - the Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts, 19291979 - authorises the payment of a house building
grant in a case where the applicant is already "the occupier of a dwelling house". T h e Acts also authorise the
payment of a house improvement grant in respect of a
second house. This particular case showed that, whereas the Department was willing to pay the improvement
grant in respect of a second house, it was not willing to
pay a building grant in respect of a second house.
The Department explained that a decision had been
taken to suspend payment of building grants in respect
of second houses with effect from 1 January 1983.
The reasons for this decision related to budgetary considerations and evidence of widespread abuse of the
particular grant scheme. T h e Office was concerned
that a decision had been taken at an administrative
level to suspend the operation of a statutory scheme, a
decision which was not within the competence or
authority of the Department to take. T h e Acts do not
provide for such an administrative decision nor, durmg the period since 1983, had any move been made to
have a relevant amendment passed by the Oireachtas
and it was never publicly announced that the scheme
was being suspended indefinitely
Following an investigation, the Office found, among
other things, that the Minister had exceeded his juris-

diction under Section 3(7)(b) of the Housing
(Gaeltacht) Act, 1929 in refusing to pay a grant to the
complainant. Following the Ombudsman's recommendation the Department processed the 1993 application in accordance with the procedures which would
have been in place had the scheme not been suspended and paid the complainant a grant of £4,000. In
addition, the Department published notices - in the
context of an announcement of a general review of all
the provisions of the Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts - to say
that building grants in respect of second houses were
now available from the Department.

Department of Justice, Equality
and Law Reform
Refusal to pay legal costs
A man complained that, due to an error on the part of
the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform,
the Minister wrote to him on 21 June 1996 stating that
he (the complainant) had written a letter to her in
which he had made representations on behalf of a person serving a sentence for serious fraud and that she
found his letter to be "unwise and intimidatory towards
my statutory powers". T h e complainant immediately
telephoned the Minister's Private Secretary and was
given a verbal assurance that the letter had issued in
error and that it was accepted that he had not written

the offending letter to the Minister. He considered the
matter to be of a very serious nature and he instructed
his solicitor to approach the Minister seeking a formal
acknowledgement that he was not the writer of the letter, confirmation that it had not been passed to any
third party, that his name be removed from all records
and that his solicitor's fees be settled by the Minister.
The complainant received a letter from the Minister on
18 December 1996 which addressed the points raised
by the solicitor but it did not accept that the Minister
would settle the solicitor's charges.
When the man complained to the Office in May 1997
it asked the Department to review its decision in relation to the complainant's legal costs. The Office was
satisfied that the complainant had suffered adverse
affect as a result of an undesirable administrative practice on the part of the Department. However, the
Department maintained that this was an action of the
Minister in relation to a private constituency matter
and added that the Department held no records in
relation to the correspondence. I h e OfFice's view was
that the correspondence related to functions a.ssigned
by law to the Mini.ster and that this was not a private
constituency matter. I h e Office also expressed some
doubt as to the legal basis for the Department's argument that there was a distinction between the actions
of the Minister and the actions of the Department.
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Following fijrther correspondence, the D e p a r t m e n t
agreed to pay the reasonable legal costs incurred by the
complainant.

Department of Social, Community
and Family Affairs
Private Pension Plans
T h e Office received a complaint from a man w h o
worked for a company which did not provide an occupational pension scheme for its workers. To make provision for his future, the complainant had taken out a
private pension plan. However, he then discovered
that while he was allowed tax relief in respect of the
contributions he made for the private pension plan, he
was n o t allowed relief from Pay Related Social
Insurance (PRSI) as the contributions were not paid
through his company. In addition he discovered that
while contributions made to an occupational pension
scheme are deductible from income when applying for
Family Income Supplement(FIS), his private pension
plan contributions were not.
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An e x a m i n a t i o n of the issue showed t h a t t h e
D e p a r t m e n t of Social, C o m m u n i t y and Family Affairs
had correctly applied the relevant legislation. O n l y
contributions made under a net pay arrangement
scheme, i.e. deducted at source, were allowable for
PRSI exemption and as deductions from income for
FIS.
Many employees in companies which d o not provide
an occupational pension scheme retire having only a
Contributory Old Age Pension. Concern has been
expressed recently about the difficulties of maintaining
the State pension at an adequate level in an aging society. There seems to be a growing consensus that people who have no occupational scheme should be
encouraged in their efforts to make independent provision for their retirement. There would seem to be no
logical reason to differentiate between deductions
through a company and those made privately in circumstances such as this.
T h e same point applies to allowable deductions for
FIS. It is anomalous to allow superannuation contributions made to an occupational pension scheme as
deductible for FIS purposes, but not allow private contributions made in the absence of an occupational
pension scheme.
T h e Office wrote to the Department of Social,
Community and Family Aff^airs and it has agreed to
take this anomaly into account when the report of the
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National Pensions Policy Initiative is published in
1998.
Scheme of C o m p e n s a t i o n for loss of Purchasing
Power
Since 1986 the Department of Social, Community
and Family Affairs has administered a scheme under
which claimants, whose social welfare payments have
been excessively delayed, are compensated for the loss
of purchasing power arising from the delay in payment. This scheme was first introduced in response to
a complaint from a widow who was granted compensation of £4,000 because of a seven year delay in
awarding her a pension (see Annual Report for 1986).
Having regard to other similar complaints dealt with
in the intervening period, in 1996 the Office made a
n u m b e r of suggestions to the D e p a r t m e n t for
improvements in the scheme.
As a result the
Department made a series of changes which took
account of many of the concerns already expressed by
the Office and included:
• a reduction from two years to one year in the socalled "fallow" period i.e. the period within which
the Department must deal with the claim without
triggering the compensation mechanism;
• a change in the basis for compensation from one
based on the Department being solely at fault to one
where the Department is solely or significantly at
fault, i.e. some fault on the part of the claimant will
not rule out compensation provided it is not a significant factor;
• a c o m m i t m e n t that the Department will seek automatically to identify cases warranting compensation
without the need for the claimant expressly to seek
compensation;
• payment of up to £50 to meet costs actually and
necessarily incurred by the claimant due to the delay
in making the payment.
T h e Department intends to put the scheme on a statutory basis.
Lost C o n t r i b u t o r y Pension Arrears
A recurring theme in successive Annual Reports has
been the inequity and lack of proportionality inherent
in the penalties imposed on people who have been late
in claiming contributory pensions. Up to 1997, where
a person was late in claiming such a pension, the maximum arrears being paid was for the six months immediately prior to the date of claim. This practice resulted in major losses of pension arrears in individual cases
- as much as £40,000 in one case this Office has dealt

with. T h e Social Welfare Act, 1997 improved matters
somewhat by increasing the maximum arrears payable
in such cases from a maximum of six months to an
automatic 12 months' arrears, irrespective of the reason for the failure to claim on time. That Act also provided for the making of regulations, by the Minister,
to extend "..subject to such conditions and in such circumstances as may he prescribed., "the maximum arrears
period. At the time of writing, regulations under this
heading have not been made.
In March 1997, the Office published the report of an
investigation of three individual complaints against the
Department in relation to lost pension arrears. As this
report has already been published, it is not dealt with
here in any comprehensive way. However, some aspects
of the report, and its aftermath, are worth noting.
Extra-Statutory Arrangements
In the course of the investigation it emerged that the
Department has had a long-standing arrangement
whereby it can pay pension arrears, outside of the six
months limit, on an extra-statutory basis.
The
arrangement covers a variety of situations, many of
which would have been relevant to complaints made
to this Office since 1985.
In 1993 the previous Ombudsman was unable to
uphold the complaint of a widow who had lost arrears
of pension for the period 1984 - 1993. At that stage,
the question of a payment being made on an extrastatutory basis did not arise as this Office was not
aware such an arrangement existed. Fortunately, this
woman again contacted the Office in 1996. It became
evident that she could legitimately argue financial
hardship - one of the grounds for making an extrastatutory payment - as a consequence of having lost
out on almost eight years of pension arrears. The
Office asked the Department to consider an extrastatutory payment on these grounds and it agreed to
pay £7,000 - roughly three years arrears - on the
grounds of hardship.
T h e extra-statutory arrangement allows for payment
of pension arrears on grounds of equity. Where the
failure to claim on time can be shown to have arisen
because of an incapacity to act, due to ill health, the
Department may accept that arrears should he paid on
grounds of equity. In one ca.se, a widow had tailed to
claim the pro rata Contributory Widow's Pension on
its introduction in 1988. She had Al/.hcimcr's Disease
and was not able to manage her atlairs. Her family
eventually applied on her behalf in 1996 and the pension was awarded. Arrears for six months only were

paid. The Office, aware of the widow's inability to
manage her affairs, advised the family to claim full
arrears on the grounds of equity. The Department
accepted the argument and paid arrears of about
£17,000.
Claim for one Payment Satisfies Requirement to Claim
Another Payment
Another outcome of the investigation was that the
Department agreed that, in certain situations, it could
treat an existing claim for one payment as satisfying
the requirement to have claimed some other payment.
This is relevant in a situation where a person has been
claiming a particular social welfare payment during a
period when s/he could have been claiming a different,
higher-rate payment.
This change has benefited quite a few complainants.
In three very similar cases women, who had been on
widow's pension when they might have been on old
age pension, received arrears of about £1,000 each.
r h e Office understands the Department is now applying this new approach as a matter of course when such
cases come to light.
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A related and very welcome development is that the
Department now accepts that receipt of some other payment, up to the point of reaching pension age at 66 years,
may be treated as satisfi'ing the requirement to have
claimed the old age pension at 66 years. In effect, a [xrson who is a "client" of the Department on reaching 66
years will be deemed to have claimed the old age pension
at 66 years. In one particular case a woman had not Ix-en
paid contributory old age pension on reaching 66 years in
1983. She claimed to have applied, and btxMi refused, in
1983 and again some lime later An appliciition made in
1990 was successliil but the Departmciu had no record nor had the applicint - of the earlier appliuitions. This
meant that the woman had lost out on alxiut six years
arrears of pension. However, the Department accepted
the Office's suggestion that the woman's existing claim
for Dis.ibilit\' Iknefit at age f>6 could be deemed to IK a
claim for the old age pension. On this basis, arrears of
£17,800 were paid to this woman.
Civil Servant refused I'neniploymcni Assistance
Ihe Office received a tomplaini loncerning the refusal
of the Deparinicni of Social (!<>ninuiniiy .ind I .imily
Affairs to pay IJneniploynunt .AsMsiaiice (liA) to a
civil servant who was awaiting re eiiiployment in the
civil servite at the expiry of lur i.ircer iirc.ik.
rhe career break was initialK tor one ye.ir Irum
.September 1990 but was subsequently extended, by
mutual agreement lictween the applicant and her
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d e p a r t m e n t , for two further periods of 12 m o n t h s .
However, in April 1993 w h e n the civil servant wrote to
the d e p a r t m e n t saying that she wished to return to
w o r k at the end of her career break in September
1 9 9 3 , the d e p a r t m e n t told her that there was n o
immediate vacancy. In the event no vacancy arose
until she was offered a position which she took up in
M a y 1994. In the interim period, she applied to the
D e p a r t m e n t of Social, C o m m u n i t y and Family Affairs
for U A a n d signed on at her local employment
exchange. H e r application for UA was refused by the
D e p a r t m e n t and she lodged an appeal to the Social
Welfare Appeals Office b u t was not advised of the
rejection of her appeal until April 1994. Despite her
contacts with the D e p a r t m e n t of Social, C o m m u n i t y
a n d Family Affairs during this period, she was n o t
advised to claim Supplementary Welfare Allowance
(SWA). She had n o income between September 1993
a n d M a r c h 1994 when she fortuitously became aware
of the SWA scheme and was awarded payment.
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O n examination of the case it was clear to this Office
that the Social Welfare Appeals Office, in refusing the
appeal, drew u p o n advice which it had received some
years previously from the Attorney General. T h i s
advice was to the effect that civil servants on career
breaks were n o t unemployed within the meaning of
the Social Welfare Acts and, therefore, did not have
entitlement to UA. However, it appeared to this
Office that the advice dealt only in a general way with
the status of civil servants o n career breaks. It was n o t
clear that it should be relied upon in the present case
and accordingly the Office asked the Social Welfare
Appeals Office to return to the Attorney General for
further clarification of his advice in the light of the circumstances of this case. T h e Office also raised the
more general issue of the employment status of those
civil servants w h o , although the specified period of
their career break had expired, were, through n o fault
of their own, precluded from resuming their employm e n t in the civil service, because n o vacancy was available at the t i m e or for a considerable period thereafter.

O n reviewing the issues, the Attorney General advised
that, in the given circumstances of the case cited, the
civil servant was entitled to claim UA. T h e Social
Welfare Appeals Office revised the earlier decision and
allowed payment of UA to the civil servant from
September 1 9 9 3 .
T h e outcome of this case has implications for other civil
servants w h o take career breaks and who cannot be taken
back for some time after the end of the career break.
Accordingly, the Department of Finance, at the Office's
request, wrote to all Civil Service Personnel Officers

notifying them of this development so that they in turn
would advise individuals in any similar case which might
arise of their possible social welfare entidements.

house to revert to rent was made in the light of his
financial circumstances and the fact that he had been
the tenant since August 1976. The complainant had
not made any offer to meet the repayments.

Department of Education and Science
School T r a n s p o r t Service for C h i l d r e n with
Disabilities
T h e Office investigated a complaint against the
Department of Education and Science concerning the
provision of a school transport service to a child with
multiple disabilities. T h e Office found that the child
concerned had n o t been treated fairly by the
Department and that the school transport scheme, as
it applies to children with special needs, did not meet
the requirements of fair and sound administration,
since it was both undocumented and unpublished.
T h e Office recommended that the child's family be
paid compensation of £6,800 for the period during
which the child had an inadequate transport service
and that the Department devise and publish a school
transport scheme which would incorporate principles
which the Office considered to be essential in order to
ensure fair treatment. T h e Department accepted the
recommendations. T h e Office published the report of
this investigation in February 1998.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Carlow County Council
H o u s e repossessed w i t h o u t consent of one spouse
A complainant and her husband had purchased their
house from Carlow County Council. Following domestic difficulties she moved out of the house with her
daughter. Her husband then wrote to the Council
claiming that he was not in a position to pay the tenant
purchase annuities. Following legal advice, the Council
acceded to his implied request to surrender the house to
the Council and revert to tenancy on a weekly rent. The
complainant said that she was not made aware of the
surrender of the house until more than two years after
the event. As her complaint about the matter proved
unsuccessfiil, she complained to this Office.
T h e Council said that the complainant had left the
dwelling and was in default of the terms of the Order
transferring the house to her husband and herself She
did not take the trouble to advise the Council that she
had done so or where she had gone to live. The
Council was not aware of the reasons why she left the
house. It said that its main concern was the ability of
the complainant's husband, the occupant of the house,
to meet the repayments. T h e decision to allow the

The Council considered that it had taken a sensible
approach to the resolution of an impending financial difficulty associated with the inevitable failure by the complainant and her husband to honour their tenant purchase arrangements. This failure would have resulted in
the repossession of the house. If the repossession of the
dwelling had taken place, a likely outcome would have
been the appointment of the complainant's husband as
tenant. The complainant, in the event of a repossession,
would not have any say in the matter and indeed would
not have any basis for a complaint. While there could be
a possible technical difficulty in relation to its termination of the Transfer Order, the complainant did not
comply with her contractual obligations to the Council.
It acknowledged that it did not have regard to the provisions of the Family Home Protection, Act 1976 [FHPA]
when making its decision on the matter
Following an investigation the Office found, among
other things, that the Council, in proceeding to accept
the surrender of the house, acted without proper authority in that it failed to take into account that, by virtue of
the Transfer Order, the complainant was the joint owner
in fee simple of the house and together with her husband,
was entided to "the entire beneficial interest" in the
house. Notwithstanding the Council's failure to address
correctly the fundamental question of the fee simple ownership of the house, the Office also found that the
Council, in proceeding to accept the surrender of the
house occupied by the complainant's husband, acted
impropedy by failing to obtain the consent, in writing, of
the complainant as is required under the FHPA.
While the complainant, in the interim, had been
rehoused by a voluntary housing group, the Office
could not ignore the manner in which the (Council,
over a six year period, had dealt with the complainant
and her interest in the family home. Accordingly, in
consideration of her surrendering her interest in the
family home to the Council, in order to enable the
Council to regularise its title to the property, ihc
Office recommended that it pay the complainant the
sum of £5,000, which included a compensation clement for her time and trouble over the years in pursuing the complaint against the (Council. I h c Office
also recommended that the Council review its procedures for dealing with future cases of this nature.
T h e Council accepted the recommendations.

Wexford County Council
Pollution
A complainant alleged that on 23 December 1995 an
agent of Wexford County Council unloaded a tanker of
raw sewage onto a field adjoining her land. Later that
week, there was a heavy fall of rain which caused flooding
in the area. She claimed that this rain caused the sewage
to drain onto her land and contaminate a well which was
the source of her drinking water. The woman told the
Office that she had reported the matter to the Council in
early January 1996 but that it did not respond. She said
that, later, she called in person to the Council's office and
was told that the Council would contact the person who
allegedly had dumped the untreated sewage on the land
and instruct him not to repeat the dumping.
T h e complainant subsequently disinfected the well
and, after tests, the water was found to be suitable for
human consumption.
She had incurred various
expenses and suffered substantial inconvenience as a
result of the dumping incident. She complained to the
Office about the unsatisfactory manner in which the
Council responded to the incident.
T h e Office sought and received a copy of the
Council's file dealing with the incident and asked the
Council to indicate what action it proposed to take to
resolve the complaint.
The Council responded by saying that it wished to apologise to the complainant for the inconvenience and disruption caused to her and her family. It was also prepared to reimburse the complainant for the expense
which she had incurred in disinfecting the well, subject
to a maximum of £100 and, .xs a gesture of goodwill, it
would make a further payment of £100 to her Ihc
Office regarded this response as reasonable and welcomed the Council's clear acknowledgement of lis
responsibility lo the complainant tor the initial incident.
In particular, the (Council is to be commended for not
adopting an adversarial approach to the complaint and
for acting in accordance with the spirit of the Office's
Guide to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants.

Dublin (Corporation
Use of Irish on Voting DiKumcntation
A man complained that he had Ixrcn ilcnicd his right
to vote by the failure of Dublin (^otporation to send
him a polling card with his name and address in Irish.
Dublin (^)rp<)ration claimed that it was unable to issue,
by computer, polling cards with the man's name and
address fully in Irish, without going to considetablc
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expense. The Corporation said that the computer system was designed to produce polling cards by reference
to the register of electors. Addresses were detailed on
the register on the basis of the official designation of the
street name. If a street was designated in Irish, all electors from that street would have their polling cards
addressed in Irish. The oflFicial designation of the complainant's street was in English. Accordingly, the computer produced his polling card with the English
address. The Corporation undertook to issue polling
cards manually to the complainant with the address in
Irish but he was not satisfied with this as, in his view, he
was being treated differently from others.
W h e n the Office became aware that Cork
Corporation had overcome a similar problem without
any major difficulty, Dublin Corporation was asked to
review its position. It then agreed to change its
method of operation and, in fiiture, persons wishing to
have the Irish version of their address on their polling
card will be facilitated.

I
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Last year's Annual Report underlined the contribution
which a Language Act could make to a more effective
complaints examination system and outlined the difficulties which the Office faces in this area in the
absence of such an Act. The Office's review of its
approach to such complaints is continuing.

Traveller Accommodation
Complaints relating to the provision of accommodation by local authorities for members of the travelling
community present unique difficulties for the Office.
Typically, such complaints from members of the settled
community relate to objection to local authority proposals to build halting sites for traveller families in their
area; complaints that the local authority is not taking
effective action to remove traveller families from unauthorised sites in built up areas; complaints against decisions by local authorities to offer houses to travellers in
their area; or that the local authority has not taken
action against travellers in local authority houses who
are alleged to be engaged in anti-social activities.
On the other hand, the Office receives complaints from
travellers, or their representatives, claiming that they have
been di.scriminated against in relation to their unsuccessfiil housing applications when others in seemingly better
conditions have been successfiil; that their halting sites are
in poor condition; or that they are being forced to move
by a local authority but that no suitable alternative
accommodation is being offered. Complaints by travellers in relation to delays in carrying out house repairs or
the provision of house extensions have also been received.
In one particular case a local authority was threatened

with legal action by a member ot the settled community because a traveller family was camped illegally
adjacent to his property while at the same time a nearby residents group had also threatened legal proceedings against the local authority because it proposed to
move the same family into a house in their estate.
In March 1996 the Government adopted a National
Strategy on Traveller Accommodation. In line with the
Strategy, a Traveller Accommodation Unit has been set
up in the Department of the Environment and Local
Government. New and amending legislation is being
brought forward to include such provisions as a
requirement that local authorities, in consultation
with travellers, prepare and adopt five year programmes to meet the existing and projected accommodation needs of travellers in their areas. It is envisaged that the legislation will oblige local authorities to
take the appropriate steps to secure implementation of
such housing programmes. Some local authorities have
already begun work on drafting their five year plans in
advance of the legislation.
Funding for the provision of traveller specific accommodation, i.e. special group housing and halting sites,
but excluding standard local authority houses which
are funded as part of the normal housing programmes,
was increased from £6.5m in 1996 to f i l m in 1997.
While there is evidence of an increased political willingness at national level to try to tackle the traveller
accommodation problem, through the targeting of
resources, the development of national policies and the
amendment of legislation, the Office's experience in
dealing with individual complaints at local level is that
the political will to grapple with the problem is not as
evident on the ground.
The Office has found that some local authorities draw
up lists of priority cases on a geographical basis within
their area and will give preference to traveller families
within each designated geographical district over travellers in other districts. T h u s , traveller families who
move from place to place within a county boundary
will find it more difficult to get themselves established
as priority cases within a particular district and will
have little chance of being offered accommodation ir
their first choice of location is in a separate district
from where they are located. To complicate the matter
further, some local authorities have adopted a policy of
setting a ratio of traveller families to settled families in
individual housing estates and, once the quota has
been filled, traveller families will not be considered for
further vacancies which arise in such estates.

It seems, therefore, that the administrative structures
and procedures which are in place to provide public
housing serve, in some instances, to militate against
traveller families getting accommodation. With the
number of traveller families seeking accommodation
over the coming years projected to increase, it suggests
a need to consider special, separate, administrative
structures to deliver accommodation for traveller families throughout the country. At the very least, it would
seem advisable that there should be a co-ordinated
approach between clusters- of adjacent local authorities, in addition to urban authorities within each
administrative county, to the planning and delivery of
accommodation for travellers. T h e Department of the
Environment and Local Government has, in the past,
pressed for such a development and this Office would
welcome any measures to bring it to fruition.
The issue of the provision of accommodation for travellers is somewhat akin to the human rights concerns
being expressed in relation to the rights of refugees and
asylum seekers in that they are a marginalised group, lacking a political voice, and enjoying little favour or sympathy among the public at large. In such circumstances
there is an increased danger that they will be denied their
human rights by public bodies in social, economic and
health matters. The acid test for the quality of our democracy is how we treat such marginalised groups. Indeed,
the proposed Equal Status Bill being prepared by the
Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform is
expected to prohibit discrimination in relation to the provision of accommodation for travellers. The Bill is being
reviewed as parts of it were deemed unconstitutional by
the courts but it is anticipated that the revised Bill will be
published in 1998. The issue of the accommodation
rights of travellers is one which is worthy of increased
debate and analysis. Any such debate needs to be an
informed one and the Office will continue to highlight
the issue and contribute to the debate.
It is perhaps noteworthy that the issue of this country's
treatment of the travelling community has now become
the focus of international scrutiny. The European
Commission against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI),
which examines the problems of racism and intolerance
in each member state of the Council of Europe, published its first eleven-country report in late 1997 in
which it commented on the situation of the travelling
community in Ireland. I'he report states, inter alia, that
the travelling community faces serious problems of discrimination. The ECRI welcomed the various measures
adopted by the Government to resolve the accommodation needs of travellers and expressed the hope that they
would be rapidly implemented.

HEALTH BOARDS
Western Health Board
Nursing Homes Subventions
The Office has received a number of complaints regarding the assessment of means for a subvention under The
Nursing Homes (Subvention) Regulations, 1993.
These Regulations provide that a subvention is payable
where the applicant is considered sufficiently dependent
to require maintenance in a nursing home, and able to
pay none or only part of the cost of that maintenance.
Three categories of dependency are provided for with a
maximum payment in respect of each category.
In order to determine ability to pay all or part of the cost
of maintenance, the Regulations provide for the assessment of the applicant's means. Broadly speaking, a
health board, in determining such means, may take into
account any income, and the imputed value of any
assets. In calculating the means, however, the
Regulations oblige a health board to disregard income
equivalent to one fifth of the weekly rate of NonContributory Old Age Pension (NCOAP) payable at the
time, such sum to be retained by the applicant for her
own personal use. This provision was designed to allow
old people in nursing homes to retain some personal disposable income, even if only of a very limited amount
(approximately £12 per week at the time in question).
O n e particular complaint received related to the
Western Health Board where the Board had not made
the appropriate disregard as outlined above. In its
report on the case, the Board said that it had written
to the Department of Health and Children for clarification. T h e Department's response formed the basis
for the Board's subsequent assessment of means and of
the amount of subvention payable. 7 he outcome for
the applicant, an elderly woman, was to the effect that
she did not have the full amount of the £12 disregard
available to her.
In the course of the Office's examination of this and similar cases, it transpired that other health boards were also
adopting a similar practice based on the advice from the
Department of Health and Children. Lhe Office was not
satisfied that this advice was a correct interpreration of
the Regulations and t(H>k up the matter with that
Department. After taking legal advice, the Department
proposed to amend the regulations so ;L\ to ensure that
there would be no confusion in the matter and, in
December 1996, wrote to all health boards asking them
to ensure that qualifying applicants be allowed to retain
one fifth of the pension pending the amendment of the
Regulations, which has not occurred at the time of writ-
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ing. The Western Health Board subsequently advised
that, as a resiJt of this notification from the Department,
it had reviewed the complainant's case resuldng in a net
gain to her of £6.24 per week.
Treatment of a Hospital Patient
The Office received a complaint from a woman about
her treatment while a patient in Merlin Park Regional
Hospital, Galway. She had complained to the Western
Health Board about a number of matters and felt that
the reply she had received was unsatisfactory. Among
other things, she was concerned about an alleged mixup in relation to a prescription which resulted in her
receiving twice the prescribed dosage.
The role of the Office is to investigate administrative
actions. Its remit does not extend to the investigation of
persons who when acting on behalf of health boards are,
in the opinion of the Ombudsman, doing so solely in the
exercise of clinical judgement in connection with the
diagnosis of illness or the care or treatment of a patient.

30

In this particular instance, therefore, the Office was
limited to establishing whether and how the alleged
mix-up had occurred, and if so, the steps taken by the
Health Board to ensure that it would not happen again
in the future. The Board acknowledged that there had
been a mix-up. T h e medication prescribed had been in
unit numbers rather that dosage amount. The problem
arose when the medication strength was increased. The
Board pointed out that the consequences in this case
would not have been clinically significant. The hospital has since changed its procedures and medication can
now only be administered and dispensed in measured
quantities rather than in unit amounts.

Southern Health Board
Dealing with a Sexual Abuse Allegation
The Office received a complaint that the Southern
Health Board had failed to take appropriate action following notification of an alleged sexual assault on a
child by his peers while attending school; that there
was undue delay in carrying out an assessment of the
child and a subsequent failure to provide for his psychological and educational welfare.
As the C^mbudsman was not satisfied with the Board's
rcs(W)n,se to the complaint, he carried out an investigation. The Office's role in the case w;is confined to an
investigation of the administrative actions of the Board
in relation to the matters outlined in the complaint. The
Office did not seek to establish whether the alleged incident of .sexual abu.se took place or who the perpetrator
might have been. In responding to the draft investigation report, the Board argued that the Ombudsman was

operating in an area outside the scope of his jurisdiction
and that he was interfering in the exercise of clinical and
professional judgement in social work matters. In his
reply, the Ombudsman advised the Board that, while he
accepted that social workers regularly exercised professional judgement in the course of their work, he did not
accept that they exercised clinical judgement within the
meaning of the legislation under which he operates. He
also stated that none of the acrions investigated by his
Office related to clinical judgement. He further pointed
out that actions relating to professional (as opposed to
clinical) judgement were not excluded from his jurisdiction but that normally he would not query such judgements when properly taken. He had to bear in mind,
however, that actions relating to professional judgement
were not always solely professional in nature but mig ht
also have administrative elements.

she was told to "keep her hair on"). She had to dial
999 again and another operator connected her to the
ambulance service. Tragically, her baby died in hospital later that morning although the delay which
occurred was not a contributory factor.

Among the Ombudsman's recommendations, all of
which were accepted by the Health Board, were that it

T h e complainant approached the Office seeking an
apology for the incident, a full explanation as to what
had transpired on the morning in question, and an
explanation as to what had happened to her complaint.
She also sought reassurance that an incident of this type
could never happen again. However, she expressed satisfaction that the Chairman of Telecom Eireann had
telephoned her personally about the matter.

should:
• review its procedures in relation to representation at
case conferences;
• put in place an effective case management procedure to
provide for regular formal review of cases which would
include a letter to the family/client when a case is concluded or to indicate no ftirther action, with reasons;
• put in place a formal appeal procedure with regard to
decisions of the Family Centre (Sexual Abuse Unit); the
family concerned to be advised of their right to appeal;
• initiate contact with the Department of Health and
Children with a view to developing an integrated
policy for dealing with serious bullying of children
by children, with or without a sexual element. The
Health Board was also asked to consider consultation with the Department of Education and Science
in the development of such a policy;
• send a letter of regret to the parents of the child
involved in this case for any distress they had suffered arising from misunderstandings during the
processing of their complaint;
• report to the Ombudsman on progress with regard
to the implementation of the recommendations.

TELECOM EIREANN
Emergency Operator Service
A complainant rang the 999 emergency service for an
ambulance early on 7 May 1997 when her baby had
developed serious breathing difficulties. T h e Telecom
Eireann operator connected her call to the Gardai
rather than the ambulance service and she also claimed
that she was treated in an abrupt fashion (she said that

O n 29 May 1997, she rang Telecom Eireann to complain about her treatment at the hands of the operator.
She had difficulty in registering her complaint and after
a number of phone calls she was eventually asked to
write to Telecom Eireann's Operator Services Head
Office. She did so on 29 May 1997 but her letter was
delayed in the post and did not arrive until 9 June 1997.
By the time Telecom Eireann had investigated the incident, the tape recording of her dealings with the operator had been erased (this happened on 5 June 1997) and
vital evidence relating to her complaint was lost.

T h e Office's examination of the complaint showed
that Telecom Eireann's procedures had failed in a
number of important respects. In particular, the company's ISO 9002 documented complaints procedure
had not been followed. Telecom Eireann amended its
procedures as a result of the case.
The Office concluded that there was not sufficient evidence to establish that the operator was rude to the complainant. However, it was shown that the complainant's
call was connected in error to the Gardai on at least one
occasion on that morning. The difficulties experienced
by her in attempting to lodge her complaint were caused
by the company's failure to follow its own complaint
procedures.
In addition, crucial evidence was lost
because of the delay in investigating her complaint.
While the Office accepted that the case was quite complex, it was not happy that the company had adequately explained the chain of events to the complainant. In the circumstances, the Office recommended that the company should:
• convey the operator's apology to the complainant and
in addition should itself unreservedly apologise for
the poor standard of service which she had received;
• clearly explain the sequence of events which led to
the operator error and the subsequent mishandling
of her complaint;

• inform the complainant of the steps which had been
taken to ensure that there would be no repeat of
such incidents and
• make a donation of £5,000 to the Irish Sudden
Infant Death Association in recognition of the distress caused to the family.
Telecom Eireann accepted the recommendations.
Maritime Radio Licence
T h e holder of a maritime radio licence complained
that in 1995 and again in 1996 he was wrongly refused
the facility of making a radio link call from his vessel.
He said that he was told over the airwaves by an officer at the coastal station that he was "blacklisted". He
contended that this was an error on the part of
Telecom Eireann as he was at all times the holder of a
valid maritime radio licence and his accounts were
paid by direct debit. He was distressed by the message
that he was "blacklisted " which was made over the airwaves and regarded it as damaging to his good name in
the community in which he conducted his business.
The Office examined the complaint, which involved
both Telecom Eireann and the former Department of
Transport, Energy and Communications. The complainant had attempted to make radio link calls from his
vessel in the summer of 1995 and again in June 1996.
The local coastal station had incotrectly assumed that he
did not hold a valid radio licence and told him, over the
radio, that he was on the blacklist and could not be
given service. It appeared likely that the word "blacklist"
was in fact used by the officer in the coastal station as
this is the term occurring on Telecom Eireann records
and was customarily used in cases where service was
being denied. It was also considered likely that the message was heard by others in the area, who may have been
able to identify the person to whom it was addressed. It
was probable that "being blacklisted" was understood to
mean that the man was in debt to Telecom f.ireann or
some other party, which was not the case.
The evidence indicated that the preponderance of
fault in relation to the recording of inaccurate information lay with Telecom Eireann. Telecom flircann
accepted the Office's recommendations that a payment of £100 be made to the complainant for the
erroneous refusal of service and that a further payment
of £2,000 be made to him in recognition of the
adverse affect suffered in having the fact that he was on
a "blacklist" broadcast from a coastal station. The
Office also asked lelecom f.ireann to ensure that the
Department of the Marine and Natural Resources'
coastal stations are notified of changes in call signs in
the future and that the term "blacklisted" is avoided in
dealing with cases where senice is to be denied.
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Complaints received within jurisdiction
1997 total: 3,126

1996 total: 2,536

Complaints within jurisdiction - CIVIL SERVICE

1995 total: 2,250
Brought
forward
from 1996

1700
1600
1500
1400
1300
1200
1100
1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Received
in 1997

On hands
for 1997

199

1007

1206

88

307

274

9

250

928

278

66

135

201

16

41

29

2

60

148

53

9

25

34

3

4

3

0

15

25

9

138

223

361

15

41

50

4

92

202

159

Education and Science

36

135

171

21

16

33

1

42

113

58

Others

18

107

125

12

36

10

1

21

80

45

466

1632

2098

155

445

399

17

480

1496

602

Social, Community
and Family Affairs
Revenue
Environment and
Local Government
Agriculture and Food

TOTAL

Civil Service

Local Authorities

Health Boards

III

Telecom Eirearin

Resolved

Assistance
provided

Dis- Withdrawn
continued

Not
Total Carried
upheld completed forward
to 1998

An Post

1997
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Breakdown by category of totals completed for Department of Social,
Commmiity and Family AiFairs

Breakdown by category of totals completed for Revenue Commissioners
Income Tax

Old Age Pension

Customs & Excise

34

111

227

Unemployment Assistance

96

Disability Benefit

83

Unemployment Benefit

15

No reply to correspondence

5

48

Value Added Tax

2

PRSI

43

Capital Gains Tax

2

Widow's Pension

40

Inheritance Tax

2

One Parent Family Payment

38

Residential Property Tax

1

Free Schemes

35

Stamp Duty

1

Disability Allowance

34
Use Of Irish

1

Survivor's Contributory Pension

28

Back to Work Allowance

26

Miscellaneous

8

Disablement Pension

24

Carer's Allowance

24

Invalidity Pension

22

Deserted Wife's Allowance

19

Fuel Allowance

m

Equal Treatment Arrears

17

Retirement Pension

14

Family Income Supplement

12

TOTAL

148
35

Breakdown by category of totals completed for the Department of
Agriculture and Food
Headage & Other Livestock Grants

140

Land Commission

9

Milk Quota

8

No reply to correspondence

7

Living Alone Allowance

7

Compensation Losses

7

Student's Summer Job Scheme

7

Early Retirement Scheme

6

Pre-Retirement Allowance

6

Farm Development Grants

2

R.E.P Scheme

2

Forest Premium Scheme

2

Delay

1

Maternity Benefit
Occupational Injury Benefit
Child Benefit
Treatment Benefit
No reply to correspondence
Blind Person's Pension
Use Of Irish
Miscellaneous
TOTAL
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6
5
4
4
4

Miscellaneous

3

TOTAL

18
202

3
31
928
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Breakdown by category of totals completed for the Department of Education
and Science
Higher Education Grant

42

School Transport

17

No reply to correspondence

12

Special Education Facilities

3

Re-check of Exam

J

Complaints within juris diction - LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Brou^r
forward
from 1996

Received
in 1997

On hands
for 1997

Resolved

Carlow

2

6

8

3

0

2

0

0

5

3

Cavan

1

15

16

1

1

3

0

7

12

4

Clare

2

19

21

7

3

2

0

1

13

8

Cork Corp.

1

15

16

4

2

2

0

5

13

3

Cork County

14

42

56

7

9

10

0

14

40

16

Donegal

10

19

29

6

5

4

0

3

18

11

Dublin Corp.

26

85

111

42

18

10

1

26

97

14

Disconriniied

Withdrawn

Not
upheld

Total
completed

Cjrried
forward
to 1998

Fees

2

Fingal

3

28

31

7

6

4

0

7

24

7

Delay

2

South Dublin

3

20

23

4

3

2

0

5

14

9

Use Of Irish

Diin Laoghaire/
Rathdown

4

36

40

13

7

3

1

7

31

9

2

School Buildings

1

Galway Corp.

6

32

38

6

11

3

0

10

30

8

13

37

50

10

7

4

0

14

35

15

5

29

34

10

3

4

0

10

27

7

11

20

31

8

7

3

0

4

22

9

6

9

15

3

5

2

0

3

13

2

20

24

44

13

12

4

0

10

39

5

Leitrim

1

6

7

0

1

1

0

3

5

2

Limerick Corp.

3

24

27

5

5

5

0

8

23

4

Limerick County

3

9

12

3

3

1

0

5

12

0

Longford

3

8

11

6

1

2

0

1

10

I

Motor Tax\Liccnce

Louth

1

49

50

7

10

7

0

13

37

13

Register of Electors

Mayo

16

33

49

7

6

4

0

13

.^0

19

Meath

4

24

28

4

7

6

0

2

19

9

Monaghan

0

13

13

1

1

1

0

4

7

6

Offaly

4

7

11

3

0

1

0

6

10

1

Galway County

Miscellaneous
36

Assistance
provided

TOTAL

29

Kerry
Kildare

113

Kilkenny

Breakdown by category of totals completed for the Department of
Environment and Local Government

Laois

i

New House Grant
Housing Loans & Grants

Delay
1

No reply to correspondence

4

Roscommon

6

5

11

5

0

2

0

2

9

2

Sligo

4

9

13

3

0

1

0

4

8

5

Tipperary (NR)

5

18

23

5

4

4

1

5

19

4

Miscellaneous

Tipperary (SR)

3

9

12

2

2

3

0

2

9

3

TOTAL

Waterford (^orp.

12

15

27

6

5

2

0

10

23

4

Waterford County

2

10

12

1

2

2

0

3

8

4

Westmeath

7

13

20

3

4

1

0

8

1(>

4

Wexford

5

35

40

13

10

4

0

5

32

8

Wicklow

5

38

43

9

10

9

2

6

36

7

211

761

972

227

170

118

5

226

746

226

Planning Enforcement
Driving Test

TOTAL
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Breakdown by category of totals completed for Local Authorities
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Complaints within jurisdiction - HEALTH BOARDS
On hands
for 1997

Resolved

138

173

22

44

15

28

43

4

Brought
torward
from 1996

Housing Allocation & Transfers

129

Housing Repairs

108

Eastern

35

Planning Enforcement

105

Midland

Received
in 1997

Assistance
provided

Withdrawn

Not
upheld

15

3

40

124

49

14

4

0

13

35

8

Discontinued

Ibtal
completed

carried
lorward
to 1998

Roads/Traffic

70

Mid-Western

5

31

36

5

16

2

2

3

28

8

Planning Administration

41

North Eastern

6

49

55

7

16

4

1

10

38

17

Housing Loans & Grants

35

North Western

6

18

24

5

3

4

0

8

20

4

Housing Sales

34

South Eastern

10

39

49

8

8

9

2

7

34

15

Motor Taxation/Driver Liceiuing

31

Southern

25

58

83

10

10

15

3

17

55

28

No reply to correspondence

37

Western

44

42

86

13

29

12

2

12

68

18

Service Charges

25

TOTAL

146

403

549

74

140

65

13

110

402

147

Housing Rents

20

Sewerage/Drainage

t?

Water Supply

18

Waste Disposal

11

Access to Information on the Environment

10

Rates

10

Register ot Electors

9

Transfer of Title

7

Use Of Irish

7

Acquisition of Land/Rights

6

Parks/Clpen Spaces

6

Travellers' Rights

4

Derclici Sites

4

Burial Cirounds

3

Parking Fines

2

Miscellaneous

7

TOTAL

AMMtAI Rf P o R t in

39

746
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Complaints within jurisdiction - TELECOM EIREANN

Breakdown by category of totals completed for Health Boards
Supplementary Welfare Allowance
- rent and mortgage allowances
- exceptional needs payments
- diet allowances
- back to school - clothing/footwear allowance
- miscellaneous

Health Services (General)
- medical cards
- access to medical records
- miscellaneous

Brought
forward
from 1996

Received
in 1997

87

181

268

36

16

Quality of Service

1

11

12

2

Request for Guarantor

1

0

1

Provision of Service

6

15

Standard Charges

3

158
65
39
1
12
41

47
31
4
12

Other

Hospital Services (General)
- nursing homes/long-stay
- hospital charges
- waiting lists
- miscellaneous

40

41
27
6
1
10

33

Disabled Person's Maintenance Allowance

19

Domiciliary Care Allowance
No Reply to correspondence
Housing Aid for the Elderly
Mental Health Services

TOTAL

Drugs Refund Scheme
Drugs Cost Subvention Scheme

Assistance
provided

Discontinued

Not
upheld

23

3

117

195

73

1

2

0

1

6

6

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

21

7

2

1

0

3

13

8

10

13

3

5

1

0

4

13

0

14

45

59

13

7

7

0

13

40

19

112

262

374

62

31

34

3

138

268

106

Withdrawn

Noi
upheld

Brought
forward
from 1996

Received
in 1997

11

27

38

1

9

4

Savings Service

1

24

25

4

7

4

T V Licence

0

1

1

0

0

Use of Irish

0

4

4

0

Miscellaneous

1

12

13

13

68

81

Delivery of
Correspondence

Total
completed

Carried
forward
to 1998

On hands
for 1997

Resolved

Assistance
provided

Discontinued

Carried
forward
to 1998

'Iota!
completed

20

34

0

6

21

4

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

3

0

0

4

0

8

12

1

5

16

13

0

35

69

12

18
13
10

6
6
TOTAL

Medical Appliances

Resolved

Complaints within jurisdiction - AN POST

Dental Services

Child Care

Withdrawn
vn

Accounts

On hands
for 1997

4
4
3

Treatment Abroad

3
Home Births

2
Mobility Allowance

2
Home Help

2
Motorised Transport Grant

1
Miscellaneous

27
TOTAL

402
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Geographical distribution of complaints within jurisdiction received in 1997

STAFF
Director
Pat Whelan
Senior Investigators
Brian Allen (Secretary to Public Offices Commission)
Maureen Behan
Michael Brophy
David Waddell
Investigators
Fintan Butler
Patricia Doyle
Geraldine Fitzpatrick
Eoghan Halpin
Ann Hayes
Eamon Mansfield
Matt Merrigan
Tom Morgan
Marie O'Brien
Willy O'Doherty
Paddy O'Dwyer
Bernard Rooney
Paul Ryan
Paddy Walsh

42

Outside Republic 39

43

Support Staff
Catherine Boylan
Patricia Connolly
John Doyle
Jackie Durkan
Antoinette Fanning
Niall Forde
Evelyn Hernon
Colman Hickey
Paul Mallen
Fiona McCarney
Liam McCormack
Betry McCullagh
Jacqueline Moore
Donal O'SuUivan
Lorraine Redmond
David Ryan
Aimee Tallon
Martina Toner
Alan Worthington
Administration Unit
Brendan O'Neill (Head of Administration)
Philip Carr
Finbar Hanratty
Geraldine McCarthy
Audrey O'Reilly
Mary Pepper
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Inscoichtcachi

20

O m b u d s m a n na hEorpa

10

16
10

I'Icananna an Rialtais don Oifig

Cjidrcamh Ic hijgrais I'hoibli ata faoi dhlinsc

Diiiltii costais dli a ioc
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30
29
9
10

15

8
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17
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24
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Daileadh geografach na ngearan laistigh den dlinse a fuarthas i 1997

An Fhoireann
Stiiirthoir
Pat Whelan
Imscrudaitheoiri Sinsearacha
Brian Allen (Riinai an Choimisiiiin um Oifigi Poibli)
Maureen Behan
Michael Brophy
David Waddell
Imscrudaitheoiri
Fintan Butler
Patricia Doyle
Geraldine Fitzpatrick
Eoghan Malpin
Ann Hayes
Eamon Mansfield
Matt Merrigan
Tom Morgan
Marie O'Brien
Willy O'Doherty
Paddy O'Dwyer
Bernard Rooney
Paul Ryan
Paddy Walsh
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Lasmuigh den Phoblacht 39

43

Foireann Taca
Catherine Boylan
Patricia Connolly
John Doyle
Jackie Durkan
Antoinette Fanning
Niall Forde
Evelyn Hernon
Coiman Hickey
Paul Mallen
Fiona McCarney
Liam McCormack
Betty McCullagh
Jacqueline Moore
Donal O'Sullivan
Lorraine Redmond
David Ryan
Aimec Tallon
Martina loner
Alan Worthington
Aonad Riarachdin
Brendan O'Neill (Ceann Riarachiin)
Philip Carr
Finbar Hanratty
Geraldine McCarthy
Audrey O'Reilly
Mary Pepper
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Miondcalu de reir earnala ar an iomlan a tugadh i gcrich i gcas Bord Slainte
.iunia.s Leasa Forliontach
- liiintais ciosa agus morgaistc
- iotaiochtai do riachcanais cisceachtula
- liiintais aiste bia
- filleadh ar scoil - ^adaiV coisbheart
- ilghncitheach

Seirbhi'si Slainte (Ginearalta)
- cartai liachta
- fail ar thaifid liachta
- ilghncitheach

158
39
1
12
41

31
4
12

41
27
6
1
10

Seirbhi'si Deidliachta

33

Liiintas Cothaithe do Dhuine Mi'chumasaithe

19

Ciiram Leanai

18

Liiintas i ieith Ciiram Teaghaise

13

Can freagra ar Chomhfhreagras

10

Ciinamh Tithiochta do Dhaoine Scothaosta

6

Seirbhi'si Meabhair-Shlainte

6

Fearais Liachta

4

Sceim Aisi'oca Drugai

4

Sceim Foirdheontais Costais Drugai

3

Coireail Thar Lear

3

Breitheanna sa Bhaile

2

Liiintas Soghluaiste

2

Ciinamh Baile

2

Deontas Motar-Iompair

1

IOMLAN
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Cuntais

47

- tithe banaltrais/ fadt^armach
- muirir ospideil
- liostai feithimh
- ilghneitheach

Ilghneitheach

lugadhar

Fuanhas

Idir limha

Agh.dh
o iVVb

,,997

i,997

87

181

268

11

Rcitiihc

Tumilh

w

v

.

ciri;

:„,^Ji'K'

^'"-'t,Star

,„N«

nu,uai,

ru«dh.

36

16

23

3

117

195

73

12

2

1

2

0

1

6

6

65

Seirbhi'si Ospideil (Ginearalta)

40

Gearain laistigh den dlinse - TELECOM filREANN
la>

Aehaidh

Cailfocht na
Seirbhfse

1

larraidh ar an Rathoir

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

Solathar Seirbhise

6

15

21

7

2

1

0

3

13

8

Gnath-Seirbhisi

3

10

13

3

5

1

0

4

13

0

14

45

59

13

7

7

0

13

40

19

112

262

374

62

31

34

3

138

268

106

cCiinamh
IXl^

, „ S
leanadh

^ " ™ " siar
^^

..^Z
seasadh

DUnadh

Tu^„

EUe
IOMLAN

Gearain laistigh den dlinse - AN POST
"Aghaidh
m ^

o 1996

^M?97

''"\^^

^'""^

I::.

Seachadadh
Comhfhreagrais

11

27

38

Seirbhis Coigiltis

1

24

25

4

7

4

Ceadiinas Teilifise

0

1

1

0

0

Usaid na Gaeilge

0

4

4

0

Ilghneitheach

1

12

13

13

68

81

IOMLAN

Aghaidh
go 1998

20

34

0

6

21

4

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

3

0

0

4

0

8

12

1

5

16

13

0

35

69

12

27
402
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Miondealii de reir earnala ar an iomlan a tugadh i gcri'ch i gcas Udaras Aitiiiil

38

Ixithroinnt agus Aistriii

129

Deisiuchain ar Thithe

108

Cur i bhfeidhm maidir le Pleanail

105

Boithre/ Tracht

70

Riarachan Pleanala

41

lasachtai agus Deontais do Thithe

35

Di'olachain Tithe

34

Motar-Chanachas/ Ceadtinii Tiomanaithe

31

Gan freagra ar Chomhfhreagras

27

Muirir Seirbhi'se

23

Ciosanna ar Thithe

20

Searachas/ Draenail

19

Solathar Uisce

18

Diuscairt larmhair

11

Fail ar Fhaisneis faoin gComhshaol

10

Ratal

10

Clar na dToghthoiri

9

Aistriu Teidil

7

Usaid na Gaeilge

7

Fail ar Thalamh/ Chearta

6

Pdirceanna/Spasanna Oscailte

6

Cearta Lucht Siiiil

4

Laithreain Threigthe

4

Tailte Adhlactha

3

Finealacha Pairceala

2

Ilghneitheach

7

IOMLAN
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Gearain laistigh den dlinse - BOIRD
ruartnas
i 1997

i iir Lamha
i 1997

Reitithe

138

173

28

5
6

Aghaidh
o 19%

Oirthear
Lar Tire
Mean-Iarthar
Oir-Thuaisceart

SLAINTE

35
15

Tugadh
Cunamh

Nior
Icanadh
leo

ramiingthe
siar

Nior
scasadh
la)

Diinadh

I'ugadh ar
Aghaidh
go 1998

22

44

15

3

40

124

49

43

4

14

4

0

13

35

8

31

36

5

16

2

2

3

28

8

49

55

7

16

4

1

10

38

17

lar-Thuaisceart

6

18

24

5

3

4

0

8

20

4

Oir-Dheisceart

10

39

49

8

8

9

2

7

34

15

Deisceart

25

58

83

10

10

15

3

17

55

28

larthar

44

42

86

13

29

12

2

12

68

18

146

403

549

74

140

65

13

110

402

147

IOMLAN

39

746
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Miondealii de reir earnala ar an iomlan a tugadh i gcrfch i gcas an Rionn

Gearain laistigh den dli'nse -

Oideachais agus Eolaiochta

Tugadh ai
Ajhaidh
o 1996

Fuarthas
i 1997

Idir Lamha
i 1997

Reitithe

^ugadh
Ciinamh

Ni'or
Icanadh
leo

Tarraingthe
siar

Nior
seasadh
leo

Dunadh

Tugadh ar
Aghaidh
go 1998

2

0

0

5

3

1

3

0

7

12

4

42

Ceatharlach

2

6

8

3

0

lompar Scoile

17

An Cabhin

1

15

16

1

1

19

21

Gan freagra ar Chomhfhreagras

12

7

3

2

15

0

16

1

13

4

8

2

2

42

0

56

5

13

7

3

9

10

0

29

14

40

6

16

5

4

0

111

3

18

42

11

18

10

1

26

97

14

Deontas Ardoideachais

Saoraidi Oideachais Speisialta

An Clar

2

Bardas Chorcai
3

Athsheiceail ar Scriidii

3

Taiili

2

1

Contae Chorcai

14

Diin na nCall

10

Bardas Atha Cliath

Moill

2

26

85

Fine Gall

3

28

31

7

6

4

0

Contae Atha Cliath TTieas

3

20

23

7

24

4

7

3

2

0

5

14

9

13

7

3

1

7

31

9

4

1

Bardas na Gaillimhc

6

32

38

6

11

3

0

10

13

37

30

8

29

Contae na Gaillimhe

50

10

7

4

0

14

5

29

35

34

15

10

3

4

0

10

11

20

27

7

31

8

7

3

0

4

6

22

9

9

15

3

5

2

0

3

13

20

24

2

44

13

12

4

0

10

35

Liatroim

I

6

5

7

0

1

1

0

3

5

2

2

Foirgnimh Scoile

Ciarraf
IOMLAN

19

Diin Laoghaire
/Rath an Diiin

Usaid na Gaeilge

lighneitlieach
36

ODARAIS AITIOLA

113

Gill Dara
Cill Chainnigh

Miondealii de reir earnala ar an iomlan a tugadh i gcrich i gcas an Rionn
Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil

Laois

36

40

Deontas Ti Nua

9

Bardas Luimnigh

3

24

27

5

5

5

0

8

23

4

Contae Luimnigh

4

lasachtai agus Deontais Tithi'ochta

3

9

12

3

3

1

0

5

12

An Longfort

0

3

8

11

6

1

2

0

1

10

1

lA

1

49

50

7

10

7

0

13

37

13

16

33

49

7

6

4

0

13

30

19

Motarchain/Ceadiinas

4

An Clar Toghthoiri

2

Maigh lio

Moill

2

AnMhf

4

24

28

4

7

6

0

2

19

9

Muineachin

0

13

13

1

1

1

0

4

7

6

Ufbh FhaiU

4

7

11

3

0

1

0

6

10

1

Gan freagra ar Chomhfhreagras

1

Cur i bhfeidhm maidir le Pleandil

1

Ros Comiin

6

5

11

5

0

2

0

2

9

2

Tastail Tiomana

1

Sligeach

4

9

13

3

0

1

0

4

8

5

Tiobraid Arann (Thuaidh) 5

18

23

5

4

4

1

5

19

4

3

9

12

2

2

3

0

2

9

3

Bardas Phort I^irge

12

15

27

6

5

2

0

10

23

4

Contae Phort Liirgc

2

10

12

1

2

2

0

3

8

4

An larmhf

7

13

20

3

4

1

0

8

16

4

Loch Garman

5

35

40

13

10

4

0

5

32

8

Cill Mhantiin

5

38

43

9

10

9

2

6

36

7

211

761

972

227

170

118

5

226

746

226

Ilghneitheach

1

Tiobraid Arann (Thcaj0
IOMLAN

25

IOMIAN
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Gearain laistigh den dlinse a fuarthas
1997 lomlan 3,126

1996 lomlan 2,536

Gearain laistigh den dlinse- AN STATSEIRBHIS

1995 lomlan 2,250

1700
Tuffadh ar
;^hajdh
o 1996

Fuarthas
1 1997

Idir Limha
i 1997

199

1007

1206

66

135

201

25

34

138

223

361

15

41

Oideachas
agus Eolafocht

36

135

171

21

Eile

18

107

125

466

1632

2098

1600

Reitithe

Tugadh
Ciinamh
Cunamh

Nior
I«„,J1,
leanadh

Tarrain]igthe
siar

Nior
seasadh
leo

Dunadh

Tugadh ar
Aghaidh
go1998

307

274

9

250

928

278

41

29

2

60

148

53

0

15

25

50

4

92

202

159

16

33

1

42

113

58

12

36

10

1

21

80
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dhiaidh sin, mar ghcall ar an bhfogra sco on Roinn, go
raibh sc tar cis cis an iarratasora a athbhreithniii, rud a
ihug glanmheid brcisc £6.24 in aghaidh na seachtaine di.
Mar a C^aithcadh Ic hOthar Ospideil
Fuair an Oifig gearan 6 bhcan faoin doigh ar caitheadh
lei le linn di a bheith ina hothar in Ospideal
Reigiiinach I'hairc Meirlinne, an tlhaillimh. Bhi si tar
cis gearan a dheanamh le Bord Slainte an larthair faoi
roinnt nithe agus mheas si nach raibh an freagra a fuair
si sasiiii. 1 mease nithe eile, ba chas lei meascan h'omhnaiihe i ndaii le hoideas arbh e toradh a bhi air gur
tugadh di diibailt na daileoige a luadh san oideas.
Is e rol na hOifige gniomhartha riarachain a imscrudu.
Ni shineann a freagracht chomh fada le himscrudd ar
dhaoine nach mbcidh, le linn doibh gniomhii that ceann
liord slainte, i dtuairim an Ombudsman, a dheanamh sin
ath amhain i bhfeidhmiii breithiiinais chliniciiiil i dtaca
le lathmheas tinnis no ciiram agus coireail othar.
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Sa thas airithe seo, da bhri sin, ba e teorainn a bhi le
himscriidu na hOifige a shuiomh ar tharla agus conas a
tharia an meascan iiomhnaithe, agus mas amhlaidh a
tharla, cad iad na bearta a rinne an Bord chun a chinntiii nach dtariodh se ari's amach anseo. D'admhaigh an
Bord gur tharla meascan, bhi an choir leighis fhorordaithe in uimhreacha aonad seachas i meid daileoige.
Iharla an fhadhb nuair a meadai'odh ar neart na cora
leighis. Mhinigh an Bord nach mbeadh na hiarmhairti
tabhachtach ar bhealach cliniciiiil sa chas seo. Ta an tospideal tar eis a nosanna imeachta a athrii 6 shin agus
anois feadtar coir leighis a riar agus a dhaileadh i gcainniochtai tomhaiste seachas i meideanna aonad.

Bord Slainte an Deiscirt
Deileail le Liomhain Mi-iisaid Gneis.
Fuair an Oifig gearan gur mhainnigh Bord Slainte an
Deiscirt gni'omh iomchui a dheanamh tar eis fogra a fhail
i dtaobh ionsai gneis Iiomhnaithe ar leanbh ag a chomhleitheidi le linn do a bheith ag freastal scoile, go raibh
moill mhichuf ann maidir le measiinacht a dheanamh ar
an leanbh agus mainneachtain ina dhiaidh sin 6 thaobh
solathar a dheanamh ar mhaithe lena leas siceolaiochta
agus oideachais. Toisc nach raibh an tOmbudsman sasta
le freagra an Boird ar an ngearan chuir si imscrudu i
gcrich. Nior bhain rol na hOifige sa chas ach le himscriidii ar ghniomhartha riarachain an Bhoird i ndail leis
na nithe a leagadh amach sa ghearan. Nior chuir an Oifig
roimpi a shuiomh ar tharla an teagmhas mi-iisaide gneis
na cerbh e a bhi tar eis an t-ionsai a dheanamh. D'aitigh
an Bord, agus freagra a thabhairt aige ar an dreachttuarascail imscriidaithe, go raibh an tOmbudsman ag
gniomhu i reimse a bhi lasmuigh de scoip a dhlinse agus
go raibh a ladar a chur isteach aige san flieidhmiti breithiiinais chliniciiiil agus ghairmiiiil in abhair a bhain le
hobair shoisialta. Ina fhreagra, chuir an tOmbudsman i
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bhfios don Bhord, ce gur ghlac se leis gur ftieidhmigh oibrithe soisialta breithiiinas gairmiiiil go rialta i gciirsa a
gcuid oibre, nar ghlac se leis gur fheidhmigh siad breithiiinas cliniciiiil de reir bhri na reachtaiochta faoina noibrionn se. Shonraigh se, fairis sin, nar bhain aon
cheann de na gniomhartha a d'imscriidaigh a Oifig le breithiunas cliniciiiil.
Mhinigh se thairis sin nach raibh
gniomhartha a bhaineann le breithiiinas gairmiiiil
(seachas cliniciiiil) eisiata ona dhlinse ach nar ghnath leis
ceistiii a dheanamh ar na breithiiinais sin nuair a glacadh
go cui iad. Nior mhor do a mheabhrii, afach, nach i gconai gur de chineal gairmiiiil amhain iad gniomhartha a
bhain le breithiiinas gairmiiiil ach go bhfeadfadh gneithe
riarachain a bheith mar chuid diobh fosta.
I mease mholtai an Ombudsman don Bhord Slainte, a
ghlac leo ar fad, bhi na cinn seo a leanas:
• gur cheart do athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar a nosanna imeachta i ndail le hionadaiocht ag comhdhalacha
casanna;
• gur cheart do nos imeachta eifeachtach i leith bainistiocht casanna a chur i suiomh ceart chun socrii a
dheanamh le haghaidh athbhreithniii foirmiiiil rialta ar
chasanna ar a n-aireofal litir chuig an teaghlach/chuig
an gcliant nuair a bhi'onn cas criochnaithe no chun a
chur in iiil nach bhfiiil aon ghniomh eile le deanamh,
maille le ciiiseanna;
• gur cheart do nos imeachta foirmiiiil achomhairc a chur
i suiomh ceart i dtaca le cinnti on lonad Teaghlach
(Aonad Mi-iisaide Gneis); a gceart achomhairc a
dheanamh a chur in iiil don teaghlach lena mbaineann;
• gur cheart do teagmhail a thionscnamh leis an Roinn
Slainte agus Leanai d'fhonn beartas comhlanaithe a
fhorbairt chun deileail le maistineacht thromchiiiseach ar leanai ag leanai, biodh gne ghneasiiil ann
no na biodh. larradh ar an mBord Slainte freisin breithniii a dheanamh maidir le dul i gcomhairle leis an
Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta i leith forbairt an
bheartais sin;
• gur cheart do litir aifeala a chur chuig tuismitheoiri
an linbh a bhi i gceist sa chas seo mar gheall ar aon
anacair a d'fhulaing siad ag eiri as mithuiscinti fad a
bhi proiseail a deanamh ar a ngearan;
• gur cheart do dul chun cinn maidir le feidhmiii na
moltai a thuairisciii don O m b u d s m a n .

TELECOM EIREANN
Seirbhis Oibreora Eigeandala
Chuir gearanai glaoch ar an tseirbhis eigeandala 999 le
haghaidh otharchairr go luath an 7 Bealtaine 1997 nuair a
bhi tromdheacrachtai analaithe tar eis teacht ar a leanbh.
Chuir oibreoir Telecom Eireann i gceangal leis na Gardai i
seachas leis an tseirbhis otharcharranna agus d'eiligh si
thairis sin gur caitheadh lei ar shli ghiorraisc (diiradh lei

"keep your hair on"). B'eigean di 999 a dhiailiii athuair
agus rinne oibreoir eile i a cheangal leis an tseirbhis otharcharranna. Ar an bhfior-dhrochuair, d'eag a leanbh san
ospideal nios deanai an mhaidin sin, biodh nach raibh an
mhoill a bhi tar eis tarlii le haireamh mar chuid de chiiiseanna an bhais.
Ghlaoigh si ar Telecom fiireann an 29 Bealtaine 1997 chun
gearan a dheanmh faoin tsli a chaith an t-oibreoir lei. Bhi
deacracht aici a gearan a chlarii agus tar eis roinnt glaonna
guthain, iarradh uirthi sa deireadh scriobh chuig
Ceannoifig Seirbhisi Oibreora Thelecom Eireann. Rinne
si amhlaidh ach cuireadh moill lena litir sa phost agus nior
shroich a litir ceann scribe go dti an 9 Meitheamh 1997.
Faoin am gur imscriidaigh Telecom Eireann an teagmhas
bhiothas tar eis teipthaifeadadh a cuid deilealacha leis an
oibreoir a scriosadh (tharla seo an 5 Meitheamh 1997) agus
cailleadh fianaise ftiiorthabhachtach maidir lena gearan.
Chuaigh an gearanai i dteagmhail leis an Oifig ag iarraidh
leithsceil mar gheall ar an teagmhas, miniii iomlan i leith
an mheid a tharla an mhaidin a bhi i gceist, agus miniii i
dtaobh cad a tharla da gearan. D'iarr si freisin go ndearbhofai go daingean nach bhfeadfadh a leitheid de theagmhas
tarlii aris. Shonraigh si, afach, gurbh abhar sasaimh di gur
chuir Cathaoirleach Telecom Eireann glaoch teileafoin
pearsanta uirthi i dtaobh an abhair.
Leirigh scriidii na hOifige ar an ngearan go raibh nosanna imeachta Telecom Eireann tar eis teip ar roinnt bealai
tabhachtacha.
Go hairithe, ni rabhthas tar eis nos
imeachta ISO 9002 na cuideachta maidir le gearain
dhoicimeadaithe a leaniiint. Leasaigh Telecom Eireann a
nosanna imeachta mar thoradh ar an gcas.
Ba e cinneadh na hOifige nach raibh dothain fianaise ann
chun a shuiomh go raibh an t-oibreoir mibheasach leis an
ngearanai. Rinneadh a shuiomh, afach, gur cuireadh
glaoch an ghearanai i gceangal leis na Gardai tri dhearmad
uair amhain ar a laghad an mhaidin sin. Ba e mainneachtain na cuideachta a nosanna imeachta fein a leaniiint ba
chiiis leis na deacrachtai a bhi ag an ngearanai agus i ag iarraidh a gearan a thaisceadh. Ina theannta sin, bhi fianaise
fhiorthabhachtach caillte mar gheall ar an moill maidir
lena gearan a imscriidii.
Biodh gur ghlac an Oifig leis gur chas casta go maith a
bhi ann, ni raibh si sasta go raibh an chuideachta tar eis
miniii leordhothanach a thabhairt don ghearanai faoi
chomhcheangal na n-eachtrai a tharla. Sna himthosca,
mhol an Oifig:
• gur cheart don chuideachta leithsc^al an oibreora a chur in
iiil don ghearanai agus, ina theannta sin, gur cheart di leithsceal neamhchoinniollach a ghlacadh mar gheall ar an
droch-chaighdean seirbhise a bhi tugtha di;
• gur cheart don chuideachta ord na n-eachtrai trinar
tharla earraid an oibreora agus drochlaimhseail a
gearain ina dhiaidh sin a mhiniii go soileir;

gur cheart don chuideachta na bearta a bhiothas tar eis
a dheanamh chun a chinntiii nach dtarloidh tciigmhais
den sort sin aris a chur in iiil don ghearanai agus
• bronntanas £5000 a thabhairt d o Chomhiachas na
hfii reann urn BasTobann Naionan mar aitheantas ar
an anacair a bhiothas tar eis a chur ar an teaghlach.
Ghlac Telecom Eireann leis na moltai.
Ceadiinas Raidi6 Muiri
Rinne sealbhoir ar cheadiinas raidio muiri gearan gur
diiiltaiodh do i 1995 agus aris i 1996 go heagorach an
tsaoraid chun nascghlao raidio a dheanamh ona
arthach. Diiirt se go ndiiirt oifigeach sa staisiiin costa
leis ar an aer go raibh se "ar an liosta d u b h ' . Daitigh
se gur earraid e sin that ceann Telecom Eireann mar go
raibh se gach trath ina shealbhoir ar cheadiinas raidio
muiri baili agus go n-ioctai a chuntas tri dhirdhochar.
Ba abhar anacra do an teachtaireacht a fhail ar an aer
go raibh se ar an "liosta dubh" agus mheas se e a bheith cliimhillteach sa phobal ina raibh a ghno a sheoladh
aige.
Scnidaigh an Oifig an gearan a bhain le Telecom fiireann
agus leis an Roinn lompair, Fuinnimh agus Cumarsaide
mar a bhi. Bhi an gearanai tar eis iarracht a dheanamh
nascghlaonna raidio a dheanamh ona arthach i
samhradh 1995 agus aris i mi an Mheithimh 1996. Bhi
an staisiiin costa aitiiiil tar eis a thoimhdean go micheart
nar shealbhaigh se ceadiinas raidio baili agus diiirt siad
leis ar an raidio go raibh se "ar an liosta dubh" agus nirbh
fheidir seirbhis a thabhairt do. Bhi an chuma ar an sceal
gur bhain an t-oifigeach sa staisiiin costa feidhm as na
focail "liosta dubh" toisc gurb e sin an tearma a flieictear
i dtaifid Telecom Eireann agus gur baineadh feidhm astu
i gcas ina raibh seirbhis a diiiltii do dhaoine. Measadh
freisin gur dhocha gur chuala daoine eile sa cheantar an
teachtaireacht, daoine b'fheidir a bhi in ann an duine a
raibh an tearma sin dirithe air a aithint. Ba dhocha
gurbh e a tuigeadh le "bheith ar an liosta dubh" go raibh
fiacha ag Telecom Eireann no ag pairti eigin eile ar an
duine, rud nach raibh fior.
Thaispeain an fhianaise gur ar Thelecom Eireann a bhi
tromchuid an mhilleain i ndail le faisneis mhichruinn a
thaifeadadh. Ghlac Telecom Eireann le moltai na
hOifige go ndeanfai iocaiocht £100 leis an ngearanai
mar gheall ar an diiiltii earraideach seirbhise agus go
ndeanfai iocaiocht eile £2000 leis mar admhail ar an
eifeacht dhochrach a d'fhulaing se trid an sceal go raibh
se ar an "liosta dubh" a chraobhscaoileadh 6 staisiiin
costa. D'iarr an Oifig ar Thelecom Eireann fosta a
airithiii go dtabharfar fogra do staisiiiin costa Roinn na
Mara agus Acmhainni Nadiirtha maidir le hathruithe
ar ghlao-chomharthai amach anseo agus go seachnofar
an tearma "curtha ar an liosta dubh" nuair a bheifear ag
deileail le casanna ina mbeidh seirbhis a diiiltii.
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reir sin, thiiir an riomhairc a charda votaia ar fail agus
a shcoladh i mBearia air. (ihlac an Bardas orthu fein
cardai votaia a eisiiiint de laimh don ghearanai agus
scohai i nCiacilgc orthu ach ni raibh se sasta leis seo,
mar dar Icis go rabhthas ag caitheanih ieis-sean ar
bheaiach a bhi difriiiil 6 dhaoine eile.
Nuair a thainig an Oifig ar an eolai gur eirigh le Bardas
Chorcai deacracht den chineal ceanna a sharii gan aon
rodhua, iarradh ar Bhardas Bhaile Atha Cliath
athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar a gcas. D'aontaigh se
ansin a mhodh oibre a athrii agus san am a bhi le
tcacht go gtuirfi scoltai i nGaeilgc ar na cardai votaia
doibh sin a bheadh a n-iarraidh.
C^uireadh beim inar dTuarascail Bhliantiiil anuraidh ar
an gcuidiu a d'fheadfadh Acht Teanga a thabhairt le
coras scnidaithe gearan i bhfad nios eifeachtai a
chruthii agus rinneadh cur sios ar na deacrachtai a thagann sa bhealalch ar an Oifig in eagmais a leitheid
d'Acht. Ta athbhreithniu leaniinach ar siiil ag an Oifig
ar a cuid modhanna imeachta fein i gcasanna mar seo.

Coiriocht don Lucht Siiiil
28

Cruthaionn na gearain a bhaineann le haiseanna a
chuireann lidarais aitiiila ar fail don lucht siiiil deacrachtai ar leith da gcuid fein don Oifig seo. Baineann na
gearain sin a thagann de ghnath 6 bhaill den phobal lonnaithe le cur in aghaidh moltai 6 lidarais aitiiila laithreain
sosa a thogail do theaghlaigh de chuid an lucht siiiil ina
gceantarsan; gearain nach bhfiiil na hiidarais aitiiila ag
gniomhii go heifeachtach le teaghlaigh de chuid an lucht
siiiil a bhogadh amach as laithreain neamhiidaraithe i
gceantair faoi fhoirgnimh; gearain in aghaidh cinni de
chuid na n-iidaras aitiiiil ag tairiscint tithe do lucht siiiil
ina gceantar; sin no nach bhfiail aon ghniomh no heart a
dheanamh in eadan lucht siiiil ata ina gconaf i dtithe de
chuid na n-iidaras aititiil agus a mbi'onn gniomhaiochtai
frithshoisialta ar siiil acu, mas flor.
Ar an laimh eile, tagann gearain chun na hoifige on
lucht siiiil, no ona lucht ionadaiochta, ag maiomh go
ndearnadh leithcheal orthu maidir le hiarratas gan rath
a rinne siad ar thithiocht nuair a d'eirigh le daoine eile
a raibh cuma nfos fearr as orthu; go bhfuil a gcuid
laithrean sosa i ndroch-chaoi; sin no go bhfuil an tlidaras aitidil ag tabhairt orthu bogadh ach nach bhfuil
malairt coiriochta ata sasiiil ar tairiscint. Fuarthas
gearain freisin on lucht siiiil maidir le moilleadoireacht
i ndeisiii tithe no i dtogail forthithe.
I gcas amhain bhagair ball den phobal aitiiiil an dli ar
lidaras aitiiiil mar go raibh teaghlach de chuid an lucht
siiiil campailte go midhleathach taobh lena chuid
seaMchais fad a bhi griipa aitreabhoiri in aice laimhe ag
an am ceanna ag bagairt an dli freisin ar an lidaras

aitiiiil mar go raibh se molta acu an teaghlach ceanna
a bhogadh isteach i dteach ina n-eastat fein.
I mi Mharta 1996 ghlac an Rialtas le Strait^is Naisiiinta
Coiriochta don Lucht Siiiil. Ag teacht leis an Straiteis,
ta Aonad Coiriochta don Lucht Siiiil bunaithe sa
Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiiiil. T a reachtaiocht nua agus leasaitheach a thabhairt chun cinn a
mbeidh solathar inti a chuirfi iachall ar lidarais aitiiila,
i gcomhar leis an lucht siiiil, pleananna ciiig bliana a
ullmhii agus glacadh leo le freastal ar na riachtanais ata
agus a shamhailtear a bheidh ag an lucht siiiil i gceantar na n-tidaras. Tathar ag siiil leis go gcuirfl an reachtaiocht iallach ar lidarais aitiiila ceimeanna cui a ghlacadh lena chinntiii go gcuirtear a leitheid de phleananna tithiochta i bhfeidhm. Ta cuid de na hiidarais
aitiiila chun tosaigh ar an reachtaiocht agus iad tosaithe
cheana fein ar dhreachtii a bpleananna ciiig bliana.
Ardafodh an solathar do choiriocht speisialta don
lucht siiiil, .i. griipail ar leith tithiochta and laithrean
sosa, ach gan tithe caighdeanacha na n-iidaras aitiiiil a
mhaoinitear mar chuid den ghnathchlar tithiochta a
bheith san aireamh, 6 £6.5m i 1996 go f i l m i 1997.
Ce go bhfuil fianaise ar fail go bhfuil meadii ar an toil
pholaitiiiil ata ann ag an leibheal naisiiinta iarracht a
dheaanamh tabhairt faoin deacracht ata le coiriocht
don lucht siiiil, tri acmhainni a aimsiii, tri pholasaithe
naisiiinta a fliorbairt agus tri dheisiii reachtaiochta, is e
an taithi ata ag an Oifig ag deileail le gearain aonair ar
leibheal aitiiiil nach bhfuil an toil pholaitiiiil dul i
ngleic leis an deacracht chomh foUasach ar an talamh.
Ta se faighte amach ag an Oifig go bhfttil liostai
prioireachta curtha le cheile ag roinnt de na hiidarais
aitiiila ar bhonn tireolaiochta laistigh da gceantar fein
agus go dtugann siad tiis aite do theaghlaigh de chuid an
lucht siiiil 6 laistigh den cheantar ainmnithe tireolaiochta that lucht siiiil as ceantair eile. Fagann an meid
sin go mbeidh se nios deacra ar theaghlaigh de chuid an
lucht siiiil, a bhionn ag bogadh 6 ait go bait taobh istigh
de theorainn contae, iad fein a chur i lathair mar chasanna prioireachta laistigh de cheantar airithe agus is beag
seans ata acu coiriocht a fliail mas i gceantar seachas an
ceantar ina bhfuil siad lonnaithe ata a gcead rogha
laithreain. Leis an sceal a dheanamh nios casta fos, ta
polasai ag roinnt de na hiidarais aitiiila coibhneas a leagan sios in eastait aonair tithiochta idir lion na dteaghlach on lucht siiiil agus lion na dteaghlach lonnaithe.
Nuair a bhionn an cuota Ian, ni chuirfear teaghlaigh de
chuid an lucht siiiil san aireamh nios mo do aon flioliintais eile a thiocfaidh chun cinn in eastait da leitheid.
Ta cuma ar an sceal mar sin i roinnt casanna, gurb
amhiaidh a chuireann na struchtiiir riarachain agus na
modhanna oibre ata ann le tithiocht phoibli a chur ar
fail, bac ar sheansanna an lucht siiiil coiriocht a fhail.

0 tharia go bhfuil se tuairiscithe gur i meid a bheidh
lion na dteaghlach on lucht siiiil a bheidh ag iarraidh
coiriochta, ta comharthai ann gur cheart smaoineamh
ar struchtiiir speisialta, ar leith, riarachain a bhunii le
coiriocht a chur ar fail do theaghlaigh on lucht siiiil ar
fud na tire. Ar a laghad ar bith, bheadh se inmholta go
mbeadh comhordii idir cnuasaigh d'lidarais aitiiila ata
buailte lena cheile, chomh maith le hiidarais chathrach
taobh istigh de gach contae riarachain, agus iad i
m b u n pleanala agus ag cur coiriochta ar fail don lucht
siiiil. Bhi An Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiiiil
ag brii a leitheid d'fliorbairt chun cinn san am ata caite
agus chuirfeadh an Oifig seo failte roimh aon bheart a
thabharfadh an t-iomlan i mblath.
Ta cosiilachtai idir cur ar fail coiriochta don lucht siiiil
agus na cearta daonna a mbionn caint orthu i dtaca le
cearta teifeach agus cearta daoine a bhionn ag lorg tearmainn, sa mheid is gur griipa imeallach iad, gan guth
polaitiochta, agus gan moran ba no fabhair le fail acu i
mease an phobail i gcoitinne. Agus an suiomh mar sin,
ta gach baol ann go ndiiiltoidh comhiachtai poibli a
gcearta daonna d6ibh i reimsi a bhaineann le ciirsai
soisialta, eacnamaiochta agus slainte. Is buntriail ar
chailfocht ar gcuid daonlathais an bealach a gcaithimid le
griipai imeallacha den chineal seo. Go deimhin, tathar
ag siiil go gcoscfaidh an Bille Comhstadais atd beartaithe
agus a ullmhii ag an Roinn Dli agus Cirt,
Comhionannais agus Athchoirithe Dli, leithcheal no
idirdhealii leatromach ar bith sa mheid is a bhaineann le
coiriocht a chur ar fail don lucht siiiil. Ta athbhreithniu
a dheanamh ar chodanna den bhille mar gur fritheadh
codanna de mibhunreachtiiil sna ciiirteanna ach tathar
ag siiil go bhfoilseofar an Bille athbhreithnithe i 1998.
Ta tuilleadh diospoireachta agus anailise tuillte ag an
gceist seo, cearta coiriochta an lucht siiiil. Ba cheart gur
diospoireacht bunaithe ar eolas a bheadh ina leitheid de
phle agus leanfaidh an Oifig uirthi ag tabhairt na ceiste
chun suntais agus ag cur leis an diospoireacht.
Is sonrach an ni e go bhfuil an sceal seo, is e sin, an
bealach a gcaitheann an tir seo leis an lucht taistil faoi
dhianscriidii agus mar abhar focais go hidirnaisiiinta.
Ta Coimisiiin na hEorpa in aghaidh Ciniochais agus
Eadulaingte ( C E C E ) , a scriidaionn deacrachtai
ciniochais agus eadulaingte i ngach ceann de bhallstait
Chomhairle na hEorpa, i ndiaidh a chead thuarascail 6
aon tir deag an Aontais a fhoilsiii i ndeireadh 1997, ait
a ndeantar tagairt do na toscai a bhaineann leis an
lucht sidil in fiirinn. Deirtear sa tuarascail, i mease
rudai eile, go bhfuil deacrachtai mora leatroim agus
leithcheala sa bheaiach ar an lucht siiiil. Chuir an
C E C E failte roimh na bearta eagsiila ar ghlac an
Rialtas leo leis na riachtanais coiriochta ata ag an lucht
siiiil a reiteach agus diiirt go raibh siiil acu go gcuirfl i
bfheidhm gan moill da laghad iad.

BOIRD SIAINTE
Bord Slainte an larthair
Foirdheontais lithe Banakrais
Fuair an Oifig roinnt gearan faoi na Rialachain um
Thithe Banaltrais (Foirdheontas), 1993. Deantar a
fhorail sna Rialachain sin go bhfuil foirdheontas inioctha ma mheastar an t-iarratas6ir a bheith sach cleithiiinach gur ga e a choimead i dteach banaltrais agus nach
cumas do aon chuid den chostas a ioc no nach cumas
do ach cuid den chostas cothaithe sin a ioc. Deantar
forail i leith tri earnail cleithiiinais le hiocaiocht uasta
maidir le gach earnail.
C h u n cinneadh a dheanamh maidir le cumas an
chostais cothaithe go leir no cuid den chostas sin a ioc,
foralann na Rialachain go measiinofar acmhainn an
iarratasora. Go ginearalta, feadfaidh bord slainte, le
linn an acmhainn sin a chinneadh, aon ioncam agus
luach toimhdithe aon socmhainni a chur san aireamh.
T a ceangal ar bhord slainte de reir na Rialachan, afach,
nuair a bhionn an acmhainn 4 ri'omh, neamhshuim a
dheanamh d'ioncam is comhionann leis an gciiigiii
cuid den rata seachtainiiiil Pinsin Seanaoise
Neamhranniocaigh is inioctha an trath sin agus go
gcoimeadfaidh an t-iarratas6ir an tsuim sin da (h)usaid
phearsanta fein. Ceapadh an fhorail sin d'fhonn a
cheadii do sheandaoine i dtithe banaltranais meid
airithe den ioncam pearsanta a choimead da n-iisaid
fein, fid mas meid an-teoranta e (timpeall £12 in
aghaidh na seachtaine ag an trath ata i gceist).
Bhain gearan airithe amhain a fuarthas le Bord Sliinte
an larthair ait nach ndearna an Bord neamhshuim den
chineal a leiriodh thuas. Ina thuarascail ar an gcas
duirt an Bord gur scriobh se chuig an Roinn Slainte
agus Leanai le haghaidh soileirid. Bhi freagra na
Roinne mar bhonn ag an mBord da mheasunacht
acmhainne ina dhiaidh sin agus don mheid foirdheontais ab inioctha. Ba e ba bhri leis an toradh 6 thaobh
an iarratas6ra de, bean scothaosta, na nach raibh an
meid iomlan den neamhshuim £12 ar fail di.
Fuarthas amach le linn scrddd na hOifige ar an gcas seo
agus ar chasanna da shamhail, go raibh cleachtas den sort
ceanna ar bun ag boird slainte eile agus e sin bunaithe ar
an gcomhairle on Roinn Slainte agus Leanaf. Ni raibh
an Oifig sasta gur leiriu ceart ar na Rialachain an
chomhairle sin agus d'ardaigh si an t-abhar leis an Roinn
sin. Tar eis comhairle dhli a ghlacadh, thairg an Roinn
na Rialachain a leasd d'flionn a chinntid nach mbeadh
aon mhearbhall ann i leith an abhair agus scriobh si, i mi
na Nollag 1996, chuig na boird slainte go leir a iarraidh
orthu a chinntid go gceadofai do iarratasoiri cailitheacha
an cuigid cuid den phinsean a choimead go dti go
ndeanfai na Rialachain a leasd, rud nar tharia fos agus 6
seo a scriobh. Thug Bord Slainte an larthair le fios ina
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tiiinhair 1993, thug an roinn Ic fios di nach raibh aon
tholunias laiihrcath ann. Mar a tharia nior (hainig aon
thokuuas i.hun cinn go dci gur lairgcadh |X)M i mi na
IWahainc 1994 di, ar ghlat si Icis, Idir an da linn thuir
si iarral;Ls ar ("I) chuig an Roinn Cinothai Soisialacha,
I'obail .igus liraghlaigh agus shinigh istcach sa mhalartan
(ostai(K.hta aitiiiil. Dhiiiltaigh an Roinn da hiarratas
agus rinnc si achomharc chuig Oifig d'Achomhairc
l^easa .Shoisialaigh ach nior cuireadh an diuitu don
achomharc in iiil di go dti nu' Aibrean 1994. Ainneoin
na dtcagmhalacha a bhi aici Icis an Roinn (inothai
Soisialacha, I'obail agus Tcaghlaigh i rith na trcimhsc
SCO, nior comhairliodh di Forliiintas Ix-asa Shoisialaigh
(FLS) a eilcamh. Ni raibh aon ioncam aici idir Mean
1-omhair 1993 agus Marta 1994 nuair a fuair si amach
go tcagmha.sach taoi sccim an FLS agus fuair iocaiocht.
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Ba Icir don Oifig sco nuair a scriidaigh siad an cas go
raibh An Oifig d'Achomhairc L.casa Shoisialaigh ag tarraingt as comhairle a fijair siad roinnt blianta roimhe sin
on Ard-Aighne. Ba e eirim na comhairle sin nach
mbionn statseirbhisigh a bhionn ar bhriseadh gairme
difhostaithe dc reir bhri na nAchtanna Leasa
Shoisialaigh agus, da bhri sin, nach raibh siad i dteideal
(]D. Ba Icir don Oifig seo, afach, nar phleigh an
chomhairle ach ar bhcalach ginearalta le stadas statseirbhiseach ar bhriseadh gairme. Nior leir go bhfeadfai
brath air sa chas idir lamha agus da thoradh sin d'iarr an
Oifig ar an Oifig d'Achomhairc Leasa Shoisialaigh dul
ar ais chuig an Ard-Aighne le soileiriii breise a fhail ar a
chomhairle i bhfianaise thoscai an chais seo. D'Ardaigh
an Oifig chomh maith ceist ghinearalta faoi stadas fostaiochta na statseirbhi'seach sin a mbionn a dtreimhse
briseadh gairme chart ach a gcuirtear bac orthu, ce nach
mbionn aon chuid den locht orthu fein, tosii ag obair
aris mar statseirbhisigh mar nach mbionn foliintas ann
ag am airithe no go ceann i bhfad ina dhiaidh sin.
Ag athbhreithniii an chais do, mhol an tArd-Aighne
gur cheart, agus toscai an chais reamhluaite mar ata, go
raibh an statseirbhiseach i dteideal C D . Leasaigh an
Oifig d'Achomhairc Leasa Shoisialaigh an cinneadh a
rinne siad cheana agus cheadaigh iocaiocht C D don
statseirbhiseach 6 Mhean Fomhair 1993.
Ta impleachtai ag an toradh a bhi ar an gcas seo do
statseirbhisigh eile a theann ar bhriseadh gairme agus
nach feidir glacadh ar ais leo go ceann seal ama i ndiaidh a mbriseadh gairme teacht chun cri'che. Da thoradh seo, scriobh An Roinn Airgeadais, ar iarratas on
Oifig, chuig Oifigigh Phearsanra na Statseirbhi'se ag
cur a raibh tagtha chun cinn in iiil doibh, ionas go
bhfeadfaidis-sean comhairle a chur ar dhaoine aonair i
gcasanna den chineal ceanna, ce na cearta leasa
shoisialaigh a d'flieadfadh a bheith acu.

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta
Scirbhis Taistil Scoile do Phiisti ar Mhichumas
Rinnc an Oifig iniiichadh ar ghearan in aghaidh na
Roinnc Oideachais agus Holaiochta a bhain le scirbhis
taistil scoile a chur ar fail do phaiste a raibh nios mo na
michumas amhain air. Fuair an Oifig amach nar chaith
An Roinn go cothrom leis an bpaiste a bhi i gceist, agus
nar leirigh an sceim taistil scoile, chomh fada agus a
bhaineann le paisti a bhfuil riachtanais speisiaka acu,
cothromaiocht agus laidireacht bhuniisach i gciirsai
riarachain, mar go raibh si gan taifead, gan foilsiii.
Mhol an Oifig go n-iocfai ciiiteamh £6,800 le teaghlach
an phaiste don treimhse nach raibh seirbhi's taistil ar
fonamh ar fail don phaiste agus go gcuirfeadh an Roinn
sceim taistil scoile ar bun a bheadh bunaithe ar phrionsabail a bhi riachtanach dar leis an Oifig le cothrom na
feinne a thabhairt do gach duine. D'fhoilsigh an Oifig
an tuairisc ar an iniiichadh seo i mi Feabhra 1998.

UDARAIS AITIULA
Comhairle Chontae Cheatharlaigh
Teach Athshealbhaithe gan toiliu ceile amhain
Cheannaigh an gearanai agus a fear ceile a dteach 6
Chomhairle Chontae Cheatharlaigh. Nuair a tharia
deacrachtai sa bhaile bhog si amach chuig a hinion.
Scriobh a fear ceile ansin chuig an gComhairle ag cur
in iiil nach raibh se fein abalta airgead blianachtai an
tionontai a I'oc. Ar chomhairle dli, gheill an
Chomhairle da iarratas an teach a thabhairt suas don
Chomhairle agus dul ar ais mar thiononta a bheadh ag
ioc cios seachtainiiiil. Diiirt an gearanai nar cuireadh
ar a siiile di go raibh an teach tugtha suas go ceann nios
mo na dha bhiiain i ndiaidh na heachtra ceanna. Ach
6 tharia nach raibh toradh ar bith ar an ngearan a rinne
si faoin ngno, rinne si gearan leis an Oifig seo.
Diiirt an Chomhairle go raibh an teach fagtha ag an
ngearanai agus da bhri sin gur loic si ar thearmai an
Ordaithe leis an teach a aistriii chuici fein agus chuig a
fear ceile. Ni'or bhac si le hinsint don Chomhairle go
raibh sin deanta aici no ca ndeachaigh si a chonai. Ni
raibh cur amach ar bith ag an gComhairle ar na ciiiseanna ar fhag si an teach. Ni raibh ach priomhbhuaireamh
amhain orthu - is e sin an mbeadh fear ceile an ghearanai, a bhi anois ina chonai sa teach, abalta na haisiocaiochtai a sheasamh. Rinne an cinneadh, cead an teach
a chur ar cios, mar gheall ar a chuid ciirsai airgid a bheith mar a bhi agus gurb e fein a bhi ina thiononta 6 mhi
Liinasa 1976. Ni dhearna an gearanai aon iarracht na
tairiscint na haisi'ocai'ochtai a sheasamh.
Bhi an Chomhairle den tuairim gur ghlac siad bealach
ciallmhar orthu fein le reiteach a fhail ar dheacracht

airgeadais a bhiothas a thuar nuair a theip go hi i I an ngearanai agus ar a fear ceile cloi leis n a ' " " ' ' ' " T
ceannachta tiononta a bhi acu. Da dtarlodh an " 3 "
ofai athsheilbh ar an teach Da nglacfai athsheilbl a^ .,„
teach, ba e an toradh a ba doiche a bheadh air
fai fear ceile an ghearanai mar thiononta
Sa^'chr^^'
rachfaf chun cinn le hathshealbhii, ni bheadh a o n ' b h l i m
ag an ngearanai leis an ngno, agus go deimhin nf bheadh
aon bhuniis lena casaoid. Ce go mbeadh deacracht th
icniiiil ag baint le foirceannadh an Ordaithe Aistrithe
ni'or chomhlion an gearanai na dualgais chonrachtiila
bhf uirthi don Chomhairle. D'admhaigh siad nar thue
siad aon aird ar na solathair a bhf in Acht Cosant T h
Conaithe Teaghlaigh 1976 (ACTCT) nuair a bhi siad ae
deanamh a gcinneadh faoin ngno.
Tar eis an iniiichta fiaair an Oifig amach, i mease nithe
eile, nuair a ghlac an Chomhairle le tabhairt suas an ti gur
ghniomhaigh sf gan lidaras ceart sa mheid gur theip uirthi
a chur san aireamh, de bharr an Ordaithe Aistrithe, gur
comhiiineir feo simpli de chuid an ti an gearanai agus in
eineacht lena fear ceile go raibh si i dteideal 'leas sochrach
iomlan' a bhain leis an teach. Ag cur teip na Comhairl
aghaidh a thabhairt i gceart ar an bhuncheist k e
aoi
liineireacht feo simpli an ti ar leataobh, fijair an Oifig
amach freisin gur ghniomhaigh an Chomhairie go michui
nuair a chuaigh siad ar aghaidh agus nuair a ghlac siad le
tabhairt suas an ti ina raibh conai ar fhear ceile an ghearanaigh agus gan cead an ghearanai a fliail i scribhinn mar
ata riachtanach faoin ACTCT.
Ce go raibh idir an da linn ait chonaithe eile faighte ag an
ngearanai 6 ghriipa deonach tidiiochta, nf fheadfadh an
Oifig gan aird a thabhairt ar an mbealach inar dheileail an
Chomhairie, thar threimhse she bliana, leis an ngearanai
agus lena speis i dteach conaithe an teaghlaigh. Da reir, ag
cur san aireamh gur lig sf uaithi a leas i dteach conaithe an
teaghlaigh agus dTag ar lamha na Comhairie e le cur ar a
cumas an teideal a bhf aici ar an teach a chur ar mhodh
rialta, mhol an Oifig go n-iocfadh an Chomhairle suim de
£5,000 leis an ngearanai. Ba ciiiteamh cuid den airgead
sin ar an am agus ar an triobloid a chuir sf uirthi fein ar
feadh na mblianta agus f ag leaniiint lena casaoid leis an
gComhairle. Mhol an Oifig freisin don Chomhairle
athbheithniii a dheanamh ar a cuid modhanna imeachta
le deileail le aasanna eile den chineal seo feasta.
Ghlac an Chomhairle leis na moltaf.

Comhairle Chontae Loch Carman
Truailliii
Rinne gearanai liomhaint gur chaith gnfomhaire de
chuid Chomhairle Contae Loch Carman Ian tainceir
de mhiinlach i bpairc ar theorainn a cuid taliin. Thit
baisteach throm nfos deireanai an tseachtain sin agus
tharia tuilte san ait. D'eiligh sf gur thug an bhaisteach

seo an nuinlach istcach trid a cuid tahin .igus gur thruailligh se tobar arbli as a bhi si ag f.iil an uisce a bhi si
a 61. D'inis an bhcan don Oifig gur thug sf tuairisc
don C^homhaiHc faoin ngno go luath i mi Fanair 1996
ach nach ndcarnadh aon rud taoi. Diiirt si gur (hug
si cuairt go pearsanta nios deireanai ar oifigi na
C'onihaiHc agus go ndiiradh lei go ndeanfadh an
Chomhairle teagmhail leis an duine a dhumpail an
miinlach amh, mas ffor, agus go n-iarrfai air gan a Icitheid de dhumpail a dheanamh aris.
Rinne an gearanai dighaJrii ar an tobar ina dhiaidh sin
agus i ndiaidh trialacha a chur air fiiarthas amach go raibh
an t-uisce inolta ag daoine. Fharraing sf costais uirthi fein
iigus cuireadh as go mor di de bharr eachtra seo na
dumpala. Rinne si gearan leis an Oifig faoin mbealach
mishasiiil inar laimhseail an Chomhairle an sceal.
Chuir an Oifig fios ar choip de chonihad na
Comhairle a bhain leis an eachtra agus fiiair coip agus
d'iarr ar an gComhairle a ra cen gnfomh a bhf
beartaithe acu leis an ngearan a reiteach.
D'fheagair an Chomhairie ^ ra gur nihian leo a leithsceal a ghabhail leis an ngearanai mar gheall ar an meid
a cuireadh as di agus a cuireadh isteach uirthi fein agus
ar a teaghlach. Bhi siad reidh chomh maith aisfocafocht
a thabhairt don ghearanai ar son na gcostas a thit uirthi
ag dfghalrii an tobair, suas go huasmheid £100, agus
mar chomhartha dea-mheine, go ndeanfadh siad
iocaiocht eile £100 lei. Ghlac an Oifig leis gur tairiscint
reasiinta a bhf anseo agus chuir failte roimh an admhail
shoileir on gComhairle faoin bhfreagracht a bhf orthu
don ghearanaf i dtaca leis an gcead eachtra. Ta an
Chomhairle go hairithe le moladh as gan seasamh contrarthach a ghlacadh maidir leis an ngearan agus as
gniomhii de reir na spride ata i dTreoir an Ombudsman
maidir le Caighdean an tSarchleachtais.

Bardas Atha Cliath
Usaid na Gaeilge ar Dhoicimeadacht Votala
Rinne fear gearan gur diiiltaiodh da chearta votala mar
gur theip ar Bhardas Bhaile Atha Cliath a charda votala
a chur chuige agus a ainm agus a sheoladh i nGaeilge air.
Mhaigh Bardas Bhaile Atha Cliath nach raibh siad
abalta cardai votala a eisiiiint ar rfomhaire a mbeadh
ainm agus seoladh an fhir go hiomlan i nGaeilge
orthu, gan costas ollmhor a tharraingt orthu fein.
Diiirt an Bardas gur dearadh an coras rfomhaireachta
le cardaf votala a thairgeadh trf thagairt do chlir na
dtoghdoirf. Bhf mioneolas faoi sheoltai le fail ar an
gclar bunaithe ar ainm oifigiiiil sraide. Mas rud e gur
i nGaeilge a bhi ainm na sraide, bheadh an seoladh i
nGaeilge ar na cardaf votala a gheobhadh gach duine.
Bhf ainm oigifiiil shraid an ghearanaf i mBearla. Da
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An Roinn Gnothaf Soisialacha, Pobail
agus Tcaghlaigh.
Pleananna Pinsia Priobhaideacha.
Rinnc fear a bhi ag obair ag cuidcachta, nar chuir
sccim phinsean ceirdc ar fail da n-oibrithe gcaran leis
an OiHg. ("hun solathar do fein amach anseo chaith
se plcan pinsin phriobhaidigh a thogail amach. Ansin,
alach luair se amach, ce go go raibh se ag fail Uiintas
canach mar gheali ar na hiocaiochcai a bhi se a
dheanamh don phlean pinsin phriobhaidigh nach
bhtaigheadh se hiintas ar Arachas Soisiaiach Pa-choibhnease (ASP(") mar nach raibh na hi'ocaiochtai a n-ioc
thrid a chuideachia. (!lhomh maith leis seo fuair se
amach ma bhionn iocaiochtai a ndeanamh thri sceim
pinsin ceirde gur fcidir iad a bhaint as ioncam ma
tathar ag cur isteach Forh'onadh loncaim Teaghiaigh
(FIT), niorbh fheidir e seo a dheanamh le hiocai'ochtai
ar an bplean pinsin phriobhaidigh.
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Nuair a rinneadh scriidii ar an gceist seo tuigeadh gur
chuir an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus
Teaghiaigh an reachtaiocht chui i bhfeidhm i gceart.
Nil ach ranniocaiochtai a dheantar faoin sceim
comhshocruithe glaniocaiochta, .i. bainte ag an mbunphointe i dteideal dioiiiine ASPC agus mar asbhainti
ioncaim le haghaidh FIT.
Nuair a eirionn go leor fostaithe a bhi ag obair i
gcuideachtai as a bpost i gcuideachtai, nach gcuireann
sceim pinsean ceirde ar fail, ni bhionn acu ach Pinsean
Seanaoise Rannioca. Ta imni a leiriii le gairid faoin na
deacrachtai ata ann pinsean Stait a choinneail ag leibheal oiriiinach i bpobal ata ag eiri nios sine ar an mean.
Is cosiiil go bhfuil an tuairim ag leathnii anois gur
cheart ugacht a thabhairt do dhaoine nach bhfuil aon
sceim ceirde acu rciteach neamhspleach a dheanamh
don uair a bheidh siad ag eiri as a bpost. Nil aon chiiis
loighciiiil ann go ndeanfai idirdhealii idir asbhainti a
dheanfai' tri chuideachta agus na cinn a dheantar go
priobhaideach i gcasanna mar an ceann seo.
Baineann an rud ceanna le hasbhainti is feidir a fliail le
haghaidh FIT. Nil se ag teacht le cheile asbhainti rannioca aoisliiintais do sceim pinsin ceirde a cheadii
chun criocha FIT ach gan rannioca priobhaideacha a
ioctar nuair nach mbi'onn sceim pinsin ceirde ar fail a
cheadii.
Scriobh an Oifig chuig an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha,
Pobail agus Teaghiaigh agus shocraigh siad an
neamhreireach seo a thogail san aireamh nuair a
fhoilseofar thuarascail Polasai Pinsean Naisiiinta i
1998.

Sceim Ciiitimh as Cumhacht Ceannaigh a Chailleadh
6 1986 ta sceim ag an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha,
Pobail agus Teaghiaigh ina bhfuil eilitheoiri, a bhfuil
moill fliada curtha ar a gcuid Iocaiochtai leasa
shoisialaigh, abalta ciiiteamh a fhail ar an laghdii a
thainig ar a gcumhacht ceannaiochta de bharr na
moille. lugadh an sceim seo isteach ar dtiis de bharr
ar ghearain a rinne baintreach ar tugadh £4,000
ciiiteamh di mar go raibh moill seacht mbliana sula ma
tugadh pinsean di (feach Tuarascail Bhliantiiil 1986).
Mar gheali ar ghearain eile den chineal ceanna ar
deilealadh leo san idirthreimhse i 1986 rinne an Oifig
roinnt moltai don Roinn maidir le feabhas a chur ar an
sceim. Mar thoradh air sin rinne an Roinn roinnt
athruithe de bharr go leor den imni a leirigh an Oifig
lena n-airitear:
• laghdii 6 dha bhiiain go dti bliain amhain ar an
treimhse "ban" mar a thugtar air, .i. an treimhse a
gcaithfidh an Roinn deileail leis an eileamh gan an
mheicniocht ciiitimh a thabhairt chun feidhme;
• athrii ar an mbuniis gur feidir ciiiteamh a thabhairt
on mbuniis arb i an Roinn amhain ata ciontach go
dti buniis arb i an Roinn ata go moramh no gurb i
amhain ata ciontach, .i. ni bheidh deireadh le
ciiiteamh ma bhionn roinnt den locht ar an eilitheoir
fad is nach fachtoir tabhachtach a bheidh i gceist;
•gealltanas go ngabhfaidh an Roinn go huathoibrioch
ar thoir casanna ar cheart ciiiteamh a ioc is gan a
bheith ar an eilitheoir dul ar thoir ciiitimh;
• iocai'ocht suas le £50 a dheanamh in aisioc costais a
d'fheadfadh no a chaithfeadh eilitheoir a thabhii de
bharr moille.
Ta se de riin ag an Roinn an sceim a chur ar bhonn
reachtiiil.
Caiiliuinti maidir le Riaraisti Pinsin Rannaiocaigh
Ceann de na teamai ari's agus ari's eile i dTuarascalacha
bliantula an easpa cionmhaireachta agus easpa
comhionannais a bhaineann le pionois a ftiorchuirtear
ar dhaoine a bhionn mall ag eileamh pinsin ranni'ocaigh. Go dti 1997, nuair a bhiodh moill ar dhuine ag
deanamh eileimh ar phinsin den sort sin ba e an tuasmheid riararaisti a d'iocfai na se mhi do dhireach
roimh an data eilithe. Mar thoradh air seo bhi cailhiinti mora i riaraisti pinsin i gceist i gcasanna indibhidiila - chomh mor le £40,000 i gcas amhain lenar
dheileail an Oifig seo.
C h u i r an tAcht Leasa
Shoisialaigh, 1997 roinnt feabhais ar chiirsai trid an
uasmheid riaraisti a d'fheadfai a loc i gcasanna da lei-

theid a athrii 6 uasmheid se mhi go dti 12 mi riaraisti,
gan bacadh leis an gciiis nach ndearnadh eileamh in
am. Rinne an tAcht forail freisin don Aire rialachain a
dheanamh an uastreimhse riaraisti a leathnii "faoi reir
cibe coinni'oUacha agus i cibe imhthosca a fhorordaitear".
I mi Marta 1997, d'flioilsigh an Oifig tuarascail ar
fhiosriichan a rinneadh faoi thri ghearan indibhidiila a
rinneadh in aghaidh na Roinne maidir le cailliiiint i
riaraisti pinsin. Mar go bhfuil an tuarascail seo foilsithe cheana fein, niltear a pie anseo ar aon bhealach
cuimsitheach. Ach is fiii nota a dheanamh de roinnt
gneithe den tuarascail agus de gach a tharla da mbarr.
Socruitbe Seach-Reachtiila
Le linn an fhiosriichain, fritheadh amach go bhfuil
socrii le fada ag an Roinn inar feidir riaraisti pinsin a
ioc taobh amuigh den teorainn se mhi ar bhuniis
seach-reachtiiil.
Cliidaionn an socrii go leor
cinealacha casanna, go leor a bheadh oiriiinach do na
gearain a rinneadh chuig an Oifig seo 6 1985.
I 1993 ni raibh an t O m b u d s m a n a bhi ann roimhe seo
abalta seasamh le gearan a rinne baintreach a raibh
riaraisti pinsin don treimhse 1984-1993 caillte aici.
Ag an trath sin, nior pleadh go ndeanfai iocaiocht lei
ar bhonn seach-reachtiiil mar nach raibh fhios ag an
Oifig seo go raibh a leitheid de shocrii ann. Go
trathiiil, rinne an bhean seo teagmhail leis an Oifig seo
aris i 1996.
Ba leir go bhfeadfadh si argoint a
dheanamh go dlisteanach go raibh si gann in airgead ceann de na ciiiseanna a dheantar iocaiocht seachreachtiiil - de bharr gur chaill si beagnach ocht
mbliana riaraisti pinsin. D'iarr an Oifig ar an Roinn
smaoineamh ar iocaiocht seach-reachtiiil a dheanamh
ar na ciiinsi seo agus shocraigh siad £7,000 a foe tuairim is riaraisti tri bliana - ar chiiiseanna cruatain.
Ceadaionn an socrii seach-reachtiiil iocaiochtai riaraisti
pinsin ar bhonn cothromais. Ma leiritear nach ndearnadh an t-eileamh in am mar nach raibh an duine in
ann, de bharr nach raibh an tslainte go maith, d'fheadfadh go socrodh an Roinn gur cheart iocaiochtai a foe
ar bhun cothromais. I gcas amhain, nfor eirigh le baintreach eileamh a dheanamh ar Phinsean Baintrf ProRata nuair a tugadh isteach e i 1988. Bhf an galar
Alzheimer uirthi agus ni raibh fios a gnothaf aici. Ar
deireadh rinne a muintir iarratas ar a son i 1996 agus
tugadh an pinsean di. Nfor hfocadh ach riaraisti se mhi
lei. Mar go raibh a fhios ag na Oifig nach raibh fios a
gnothaf aici, mhol an Oifig da muintir riaraisti iomlan
a eileamh ar bhun cothromais. Ghlac an Roinn leis an
argoint agus focadh riaraisti de thart ar £17,000.

Sdstitonn eileamh le haghaidh tocaiochta amhain
Ceangks le haghaiS) Eileimh a dheanamh ar iocaiocht
eile.
Kud eile a thit amach de bharr an fhiosriichain seo n i gur
shocraigh an Roinn i gaisanna airithe, go bhfeadfadh
eileamh le haghaidh iocaiochta amhain ccanglas le
haghaidh eileimh a dheanamh ar iocaiocht eile a
shasamh. Fa se seo oiriiinach sa chas da mbeadh duine
ag deanamh eilimh ar iocaiocht leasa shoisialaigh airithe
le linn treimhse ina bhfeadfadh sc/si a bheith ag deanamh
eihmh ar iocaiocht dhifriuil a bheadh nios airde.
Chuaigh an t-athrii seo chun tairbhe roinnt mhaith
gearanaithe. 1 dtri chas a bhi cosiiil lena cheile, fuair
mna a bhi ag fail phinsin na mbaintreach nuair a
d'flieadfaidis a bheith ag fail pinsin seanaoise £1,000
riaraisti an duine. Tuigtear don Oifig anois go bhfijil
an Roinn ag lisaid an chur chuige nua nuair a thagann
casanna mar seo ar aird.
Forbairt a bhaineann leis seo agus a bhfuil failte a chur
roimhe na go bhfuil an Roinn ag glacadh leis anois go
bhfeadfai ma ta duine ag fail iocaiochta den chineal
eile, chomh fada no go bhfuil an duine in aois pinsin,
IS e sin 66 bliain, go sasodh se seo an coinnioll le
haghaidh eileamh a dheanamh ar phinsean seanaoise ag
66 bliain. Duine ar "cliant" de chuid na Roinne iad
measfar nuair a shroichfidh siad 66 bliain d'aois go
bhfuil eileamh deanta acu ar an seanphinsean. I gcas
airithe, nfor hfocadh pinsean seanaoise le bean nuair a
thainig si in aois a 66 bliain i 1983. Diiirt sf go ndearna si iarratas air i 1983 agus aris ina dhiaidh sin agus
gur diiiltafodh i. D'eirigh le hiarratas a rinneadh i 1990
ach ni raibh aon taifead ag an Roinn air - na ag an iarratasoir - de na hiarratais a rinneadh roimhe sin.
Chiallaigh se seo gur chaill an bhean 6 bliana riaraisti
pinsin. Ghlac an Roinn, moladh na hOifige gur cheart
glacadh le heileamh na mna ar Shochar Mfchumais ag
aois a 66 bliain mar iarratas ar phinsean seanaoise. Ar
an mbonn seo iocafodh riaraisti £17,800 leis an mbean.
Diultaiodh Ciinamh Difliostaiochta do Statseirbhiseach
Fuair an Oifig gearan mar gheali ar dhiiiltii on Roinn
Gnothaf Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghiaigh, Ciinamh
Dffhostaiochta (CD) a I'oc le statseirbhiseach a bhi ag
fanacht le hathfhostafocht sa statseirbhis nuair a thiocfadh deireadh lena briseadh gairme.
Bliain amhain a bhi le bheith sa bhriseadh gairme i dtiis
baire ag tosii i mf Mhedn Fomhair 1990 ach cuireadh
sineadh dha thearma dha mhf dheag leis ina dhiaidh sin,
trf chomhaontii idir an t-iarratas6ir agus a roinn. Mar
sin fein, nuair a scriobh an statseirbhiseach chuig an
roinn ag cur in iiil doibh go mbeadh sf ag filleadh ar a
cuid oibre ar chrfochnii a briseadh gairme di i Mean
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CAIBIDEAL [5J

Casanna eagsula agus ceisteanna gin
earalta.
An Statseirbhis
An Roinn Ealaion, Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta agus Oilean
An Roinn Dli agus Cirt, Comhionannais agus Athchoiriii Dli
An Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh
An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta .
Odarais Aitiula
Comhairle Chontae Cheatharlaigh
Comhairle Chontae Loch
Bardas Atha Cliath
Coiriocht don Luch
BoiiwS^inte
Bord Slainte an larthair
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Bofd Sliinte an r
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AN STATSEIRBHIS
An Roinn Ealaion, Oidhreachta,
Gaeltachta agus Oilean.
Diuitu Deontais Togala T i Gaeltachta a loc
T h u g gearan in aghaidh na Roinne Ealafon,
Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta agus Oilean ceisteanna suimiiila chun suntais maidir le ceart na Roinne deireadh a
chur le sceim reachtiiil.
I 1993 rinne an gearanaf iarratas chuig an Roinn ar
dheontas togala ti sa Ghaeltacht. Diiiltaiodh a iarratas mar go raibh liineireacht aige cheana fein ar an
teach ina raibh se fein agus a theaghlach ina gconai
ann. Bhi an gearanai mishasta mar gur aontaigh an
Roinn i bprionsabail roimhe sin deontas feabhasiichain Gaeltachta a thabhairt le haghaidh sheanteach an ghearanai (teach nach raibh se ag conai
ann). Nuair a shocraigh an gearanaf an dara teach a
thogail in ait athchoiriii a dheanamh ar an seanteach
ghlac se leis go mbeadh deontas le fail as an tionscadal sco. Shocraigh an gearanai gan athchoiriii a
dheanamh ar an seanteach mar gur cheap se go
mb'airgead amu a bheadh ann. Is e an pointe a bhi
seisean a dheanamh na mar gur aontaigh an Roinn i
bprionsabal cunamh deontais a thabhairt do le
haghaidh athchoiriii a dheanamh ar an seanteach go
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mba cheart di ar an laghad, de reir ceille, an meid
ceanna cunamh deontais a thabhairt le haghaidh
teach nua a thogail ar an sui'omh ceanna.
Is e an dli cui go n-udaraionn na hAchtanna
Tithiochta (Gaeltachta), 1929-1979 locaiocht ar
dheontas togala sa chas is gur e an t-iarratas6ir "an te
ata ag conaf sa teach conaithe". Udarai'onn na
hAchtanna freisin locaiocht ar dheontas feabhsiichan
le haghaidh an dara teach. Leirigh an cas airithe seo,
go raibh an Roinn sasta deontas feabhasiichain a I'oc le
haghaidh an dara teach ach ni raibh siad sasta deontas
togala a ioc le haghaidh an dara teach.
Mhi'nigh an Roinn go raibh cinneadh deanta stop a
chur le hi'ocaiocht na ndeontas togala maidir leis an
dara teach ag tosii ar an 1 Eanair 1983. Bhain na
cuiseanna a bhi leis an gcinneadh seo le ciirsai buiseid
agus bhi fianaise ann gur raibh mi-iisaid a bhaint go
forleathan as an sceim deontas airithe seo. Bhi imni ar
an Oifig gur deanadh cinneadh ag leibheal riarachain
deireadh a chur leis an sceim reachtiiil, cinneadh nach
raibh laistigh de chumas na d'lidaras na Roinne. N i
fhoralann na hAchtanna do chinneadh riarachain den
sort sin na ni dhearnadh aon iarracht le linn na
treimhse 6 1983 leasii chui a rith san Oireachtas agus
nior fograiodh riamh go poibli go raibh an sceim le cur
ar leataobh go ham neamhchinnte.

Tar eis imscriidaithe, fuair an Oifig amach i mease
rudai eile go ndeachaigh an tAire taobh amuigh da
dhlinse faoi Alt 3(7)(b) den Acht Tithiochta
(Gaeltachta), 1929 nuair a dhiiiltaigh se deontas a ioc
leis an ngearanai. Tar eis mholtai an Ombudsman
ghlac an Roinn leis an iarratas i 1993 de reir na gcoras
a bheadh ann mura mbeadh deireadh curtha leis an
sceim agus d ioc si £4,000 leis an ngearanai. C h o m h
maith leis sin d'fhoilsigh an Roinn fograi - i
gcomhtheacs fogra ar athbhreithniii ginearalta ar
fhoralacha na hAchtanna - go raibh deontas togala le
haghaidh an dara teach le fail anois on Roinn.

An Roinn Dli agus Cirt,
Comhionannais agus Athchoiriii Dli.
Diiiltu costais dli a ioc
Rinne fear gearan mar go ndearnadh dearmad thar
ceann na Roinne Dli agus Cirt, Comhionannais agus
Athchoiriii Dli, scriobh an tAire chuige ar an 21
Meitheamh 1996 ag ra gur scriobh seisean (an gearanaf) chuici agus in sa litir go ndearna se cur i lathair
thar ceann dhuine a bhi i bprfosiin mar gheall ar
chaimileireacht agus go raibh a litir "dfcheillf agus
bagartha in aghaidh a cumhachtai reachtiila".
Ghlaoigh
an
gearanai
laithreach
ar
Riinai
Prfobhaideach an Aire agus diiradh leis go cinnte gur tri
dhearmad a cuireadh amach an litir agus go rabhthas ag

glacadh leis nach mb'eisean a scriobh an litir mhaslach
chuig an Aire. Cheap seisean gur rud tromchiiiseach a
tharla agus d'iarr se ar a aturnae a dhul chuig an Aire ag
iarraidh admhail fhoirmealta nach mb'eisean scribhneoir na litreach, cinnteacht nar cuireadh ar aghaidh
chuig trfii pairtf f, a ainm a bhaint de gach aon ch6d
agus go niocfadh an tAire bille an aturnae. Fuair an
gearanaf litir on Aire ar an 18 Nollaig 1996 ag tagairt
dena pointi a thug an taturnae chun suntais ach nior
glacadh leis go n-iocfadh an tAire bille an aturnae.
Nuair a rinne an fear gearan leis an Oifig i mf Bealtaine
1997 iarradh ar an Roinn athbhreithniii a dheanamh
ar an gcinneadh maidir le costais an ghearanaigh. Bhi
an Oifig sasta gur fhulaing an gearanai de bharr michleachtais riarachain na Roinne. Diiirt an Roinn, afach,
go mba gniomh e seo a bhain le cheist phn'obhaideach
dhailcheantair an Aire agus nach raibh aon taifead ag
an Roinn maidir leis an gcomhfhreagras. Ba e tuairim
na hOifige gur bhain an comhfhreagras le feidhmeanna a tugadh de reir dli don Aire agus narbh ceist
phn'obhaideach dhailcheantair a bhi ann. Leirigh an
Oifig freisin go raibh amhras ag baint le bonn dlithiiiil
argointe na Roinne go raibh difri'ocht ann idir
gniomhartha an Aire agus gniomhartha na Roinne.
Tar eis tuilleadh comhfhreagrais thoiligh an Roinn
costais dli reasiinta a bhf le n-i'oc ag an ngearanai a ioc.
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docha i;o ndircodb Oifig Achomhairc ar an gcinncadh
Fein agus ar an meid a chuirtcadh an t-achomharcach i
lathair. (') tharia nach raibh colas iomlan ag na
hathomhartaigh rnaidir ic hudar an thead chinnidh
agus 6 tharia go blituil an dli a bhaincann Icis sco anchasta, is bcag scans go mbcadh achomharcach in ann
argoini nihaith a dhcanamh.
B'fheidir gurb c ata Ic foghlaim anseo gur cheart don
Roinn nosanna inmheanacha a chleachtadh a chinntcodh go raibh caighdcan ard ag baint icis an
bproiscas cinntc. Is maith ann Oifig Achomhairc an
l,easa Shoisialaigh mar chosaint thabhachtach ar
chcarta an iarratasora aonair; ach ni thogfaidh se ait
Coras maith inmhcanach cinntithc caighdeain.
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Aisioc Motarchanach
Thug an cas seo a leanas fadhb a bhi le foirm iarratais
chun suntais. An 21 Mean Fomhair 1995, d i c e
tiomanai £320 chun athnuachan a dheanamh ar an
gcain a bhi ar a charr ag feidhmiii on 1 Deireadh
Fomhair 1995. Ar an 24 Mean Fomhair 1995
deanadh go leor damaiste don charr i dtimpist. An
chead la eile rinne se fiosriichan in Oifig
Mhotarchanach Chomhairle Chontae Chiarrai maidir le haisioc ar an motarchain mar nach raibh an data
feidhmithe tagtha fos. Diiirt se gur diiradh ieis nach
mbeadh se i dteideal aisioc a fhail ar an gcain mura
raibh frama an chairr gearrtha in dha ait agus mura
mbeadh deimhniii Garda faighte aige. Mar nach raibh
a fhios aige ag an am airithe sin an raibh an carr scriosta ni dheachaigh se nios faide ieis an sceal.
Seal ina dhiaidh sin, diiirt se gur chuir Oifigeach san
Oifig Mhotarchanach in iiil do go mba cheart do a
chuid "caipeisi canach" agus diosca na fiiinneoige a
bheith curtha istcach aige ar an laghad 3 mhi roimh
dhata deiridh an cheadiinais le go mbeadh se i dteideal aisioc a ftiail ar an gcain cairr. Mar nach raibh se seo
deanta aige, ni bheadh se in ann aisioc a fhail anois.
Bhi se an-mhishasta gur diiiltaiodh a £320 a aisioc mar
gheall ar an eolas micheart a diiirt se a thug Oifigeach
san Oifig Mhotarchanach do.
Nuair a scriidaigh me na coinni'olacha a rialaionn
aisioc motarchanach agus an fhoirm iarratais chui, fi-ftheadh amach nach raibh na coinniolacha uilig maidir
le haisioc motarchanach liostaithe air. De dheanta na
firinne chuirfeadh an fhoirm amii tii agus d'fheadfadh
se gur thug ball oibre, is e ag ceapadh go raibh na coinniolacha cui uilig maidir le haisioc canach ar an bhfoirim, eolas michruinn don ghearanai. Nuair a chuir me
e seo in iiil don Chomhairle, shocraigh siad glacadh le
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Nuair a rinne m'Oifig teagmhail Ieis an Roinn, tugadh
le fios diiinn go ndearna an gearanai iarratas chuig an
Aire ar ordii deimhnithe agus go ndearnadh scriidii ar
an teach. Tri dhearmad afach, cuireadh cod an ghearanai ar leataobh ciipla bliain roimhe sin agus ni raibh
aon chinneadh deanta faoin gceist. T h o g an Roinn
orthu fein tuilleadh scriidii a dheanamh ar an ait chonaithe agus cinneadh a dheanamh ar iarratas ordii
deimhnithe. Tar eis athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar an
gcas, rinne an tAire ordii deimhnithe ag treorii na
Comhairle oibreacha a dheanamh chun an t-uisce a
stopadh ag dul isteach thri bhalla ciiil an ti.

hiarratas le haghaidh aisioc on ngearanai agus leasii a
dhcanamh ar a bhfoirm iarratais agus ciintair na
rialachan ar fad ar feidir aisioc a eileamh a chur uirthi.

Insroichteacht
An fhadhb bhuniisach a bhionn le go leor de na
gearain a chuirtear chuig m'Oifig na go dteipeann ar
an ngearanai agus ar an eagras poibli cumarsaid a
dheanamh i gceart(easpa tuisceana). Is feidir le coras
gearan inmheanach, a fogaitear go poibli agus gur
feidir le gach duine teacht air, cuidiu chun casanna
mar seo a aithint agus a reiteach go haitiiiil.

Sa chas seo d'lisaid an gearanai an mheicniocht
achomhairc a bhi ann agus da mbeadh cinneadh deanta ag an am sa chas seo bheadh an fhadhb reitithe in
achar gearr. Mar gheall go raibh moill fhada ar an
gcinneadh agus mar gheall gur theip ar an gComhairle
an cas a leanacht suas b'eigean do cur suas le fadhb an
uisce ina theach go ceann naoi mbliana tar eis do an tachomharc a dheanamh.

Leirionn an cas seo an fhadhb nuair ata easpa
cumarsaide idir dha eagras poibli agus ball den phobal
i ngreim ina lar. Tugadh tionontacht don ghearanai ar
theach de chuid Chomhairle Chontae Bhaile Atha
Cliath i 1973 agus rinne se iarratas e a cheannach faoi
Sceim Ceannaigh Tiononta in 1986. Bhi scoilt i mball
ciiil an ti a raibh an Chomhairle, de reir mar a thuig
seisean e, ag dul a dheisiii agus ar an tuiscint seo cheannaigh se an teach i 1988. In 1997 rinne se gearan
liomsa, ce go raibh teagmhail deanta aige fein, ag a
aturnae agus ag ionadai poibli ar roinnt ocaidi, nar
deanadh aon obair chun an scoilt a dheisiii agus da
bharr seo go raibh uisce ag dul isteach tri na mballai
ciiil le roinnt blianta.
Tar eis atheagrii a dheanamh ar rialtas aitiiiil i gceantar Bhaile Atha Cliath, bhi an teach anois laistigh de
reimse feidhmithe C h o m h a i r l e C h o n t a e D h i i n
Laoghaire-Rath an Diiin. Mhol si faoi thearmai
Sceim Cheannaigh Tiononta, sa chas is go dtarlodh
easaontas idir lidaras tithiochta agus an t-iarrthoir
maidir Ieis an gcaoi struchtiirach a bheadh ar ait chonaithe, go raibh an ceart ag an iarrthoir iarratas a
dheanamh chuig an Aire Comhshaoil chun a dhearbhii an raibh an teach i gcaoi mhaith struchtiirach. Da
ndearbhodh an tAire nach raibh an teach i gcaoi
mhaith struchtiirtha d'fheadfadh seisean ordii a thabhairt don lidaras tithiochta bunoibreacha airithe a
dheanamh. Bhi iarratas deanta ag an ngearanai sa
chas chuig an Aire chun ordii dearbhaithe a fhail agus
rinne an Roinn teagmhail Ieis an gComhairle maidir
Ieis an gceist i ml Feabhra 1989. N i raibh taifead ar
bith ag an gComhairle de dhearbhii an Aire agus ni
raibh aon obair deanta acu ar theach an ghearanai.
Ni raibh aon teagmhail deanta ag an gComhairle Ieis
an Roinn Comhshaoil chun fiosrii a dheanamh an
raibh ordii dearbhaithe tugtha tar eis go raibh fiosruithe deanta ag an ngearanai agus ag daoine eile ar a
shon.
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IcJu %tMir%t4bit;>i itui tin, li l)tcjtlt4i b m i h n u it lu
tc4tui 4r tun It ili nitMriilii iiu ^LOIUI lct« an iiihair,
Af,u\ d ttu-adtjl 1.(1 4 iiH, IrtwJri J i dialtprinlai gtJ
r4ih)i H' if, iUKliii |;>> mot Icrij gtoiKabtuil.
Hl^uiri 411 i( )iligr4i.h At.h<tnth4icc. 4gu« t 4g dcananih
itnntdh iiutdit Icit an aLhoniharc, dc <.hiail as "ag
tutdiu pi mur', tuiiii 4 bin 4r 4<>ii mheid ICM an l.C.l.
tui. af'tu niur \\u\ M g» laibh an coinniull tcu a
thivanih M whi.* vci>. Mhca* »i >'rei»in nir thuir ^e aon
4ihru ar 4n pea* go piaiihcadh na Icanai an dcircadh
tcat.huinc in cincat.ht Icna n-alhair.
far ci» dom winrai an t h a n a tcnidti ni raibh me sista
gur tinncadti rc4Min4«.li a bhi ann an LCJ. a dhiuhii.
Shillca p ) gcaiihtcadh 4n (car ar a laghad £13.20 sa
iscaihiam a i<K i Icith gach Icanbh. no £36.W) i Icith
an triiir Ic IX .1. a ftiiil. Shilfea frcisin go mbcadh air
niirt mo n i an i-i<mi.am a bhi aigc on gCiinamh
DithoMaitKhta a i(K da mbcadh sciscar Icanai i gccisr.
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Mhcas me gurbh c an faih a bhi leis an alt n i le
t u n a m h a ihabhairt do thuismitheoiri cuidiii le
cixhabhail a gtuid Icanai agu.s mhol mc go bhfcadfai
an coinnioll a shasamh d i bhfcadfai a thai.spcaint gur
lean an tuismithcoir ag cur an LCL i Icich chothabhail
na Icanai, on am a gccadofai an L("l- do/di. B'rtiacthas
dom go mbcadh sc mireasiinach a cilcamh ar
iarraia<«)ir reamhiocai(x:h( dc shuim ar aon mhcid leis
an I.C'I. a dhcanamh nuair a bhi an rata Icasa
shoisialaigh a bhi i ioc leis ceaptha d i chuid riachtanais fein amhain.
D'aontaigh an lOifigeach Achomhairc go ndeanfai
athbhreithniii ar an gcis da mbcadh an gearanai in ann
a chaispcaint gur chug se ciinamh leis an gcochabhail
nuair a bhi se ar sceim FAS roimhe seo. Cuireadh
fianaise maidir leis seo ar fail ina dhiaidh sin agus
shocraigh an tOifigeach Achomhairc dul siar ar an gcead
chinneadh agus an t-achomharc a cheadii mar gur leirigh
se go raibh se sasta cuidiii go mor le cothabhail na leanai.
Taim ag leanacht ag pie na ceiste ginearalta maidir le
ciall "ag cuidiii go mor" leis an Roinn lena chinntiii go
mbaincear an bhri cheanna as an tearma i ngach cas.
Teach Fochaighdeanach
Rinne laniiin gearan nach raibh an teach a cheannaigh
siad faoin sceim comhiiineireachta ar chaighdean sach
maith. Sular cheannaigh said an teach, scriidaigh
Comhairle Chontae na Gaillimhe e agus dheimhnigh
said go raibh an teach saor 6 locht struchtiirtha agus
chuir an laniiin muinin sa deimhniii seo agus iad ag
ceannacht an ti. Faoin sceim, ceannaionn iarratasoiri
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ar a Ughad SO«b den irach agus logann siad an chuid
d i e at tio* on lidaris iitiiiil. (Ihosain an icach
127.0<M).
D'aicigh na gearanai gur ihcastaigh
dcisiuchan a dheanamh ar an dion. silciil, na ballal
agus an corai scarathais.
Nuair a chuir na gcarinai an sccal i lithair na
Comhairle C'hontae, diiirt an C'homhairic nach raibh
aon llireagracht orthu de r^ir an dli.
Bhi an
("homhairlc ag brath ar Alt 22 den Acht Hthiochta
(Forilacha llghnciihcacha), 1992 ina ndeirtear nach
gciallaionn ciinamh dcontais o lidaris tithiuchta i leith
li go bhfuil aon rithaiochta a thabhairi ag an lidaris
maidir Ic ritKhi n i staid an ti n i e a bhcith iniitrithe.
Tar <fis go leor comhflireagrais Ic m'Oifigsc, thairg an
(Ihomhairlc scair na ngearinaithe sa teach a cheannach, ach ni raibh se seo sasiiil ag an liniiin. I^irigh
scriidti a chuir an Chomhairle Chontae ar an teach go
raibh luach £22,000 d'obair deisiiichain ag teastail.
Ghlac an Chomhairle freisin comhairle dliodora a
thug Ic tuiscint go bhfeadfadh an Chomhairle, da
dtabharfai an cas chun dli, a aitiii go raibh si saor 6
fhreagrachtach, go bhfeadfadh an chiiirt breith a thabhairt i bhfabhar na ngearinaithe. Seachas deileail leis
an gcas, lean an Chomhairle leis an dearcadh dllthiiiil
a bhi acu agus d'aitigh si go rabh si saor 6 fhreagracht
agus go mb'fheidir gur cheart ligean do na ciiirteanna
breith a thabhairt ar an gcas.
Ag an bpointe seo chuir me imscriidii ar an gcas. Bhi
fianaise ann i mo thuairimse go raibh locht ar an
riarachan sa chaoi ar chaith an Chomhairle leis na
gearanaithe gan aon chiiiteamh reasiinach a thairiscint.
Ba leir go raibh na gearanaithe ag brath go hiomlan ar
dheimhniii na Comhairle maidir le staid an ti agus iad
a cheannach. Bhi droch- chaoi ar an teach de reir
fianaise ina dhiaidh sin. Ni raibh fianaise ar bith ann
gur chuir an Chomhairle in iiil do na gearanaithe ag
am ar bith faoi fiioralacha Alt 22 den Acht Tithiochta
(Foralacha Ilghneitheacha), 1992 rud a d'fliag aineolach ar a bhri iad. Thagair me do nios mo na bealach
amhain inar saraiodh sa chas seo an cleachtas a
mholtar san Treoir an O m b u d s m a n maidir le
Caighdeiin an tSarchleachtais, go hairithe nuair a
mholtar do sheirbhisigh phoibli gan oibriii in aghaidh
dhaoine nuair ata an baol ann go mbeadh ciiirt faoin
gcas. Ba dhoigh liom go raibh dearcadh ro-dhlithiiiil
ag an gComhairle maidir leis an ngearan agus nach
ndearna siad scriidii mar is coir air.
Ina dhiaidh sin, thairg an Chomhairle an obair
dheisiiichain ar fad a dheanamh ar an teach agus go n-iocfai air seo tre £5,000 a chur ar fail as ciste na Comhairle

agus an fuilleach £17,000 a chur ar fail faoin Sceim
Oibreacha Feabhsiichain in ait Thithiocht Lldarais
Ailiiiil. Chliriitai an £17,000 ina mhuirear ar an aitreabh
agus thiiKfadh ardii £10.50 s;i tscachtain i Icith an ia.s;>chta agus an chiosa ar aisiocaiochtai na ngearinaithe go
ceann ciiig bhiiana deag ag brath ar a gcuid ciiinsi
airgeadais. Bhi na gearanai sasta glauidh leis an tairiscini
agus da bhri sin chuir me detreadh leis an imscnidii.

Deis aiseolais
Ba cheart go mbeadh dearcadh fabhrach ag eagrais
phoibli i leith corais gearan inmheanacha agus go
bhfeicfi gur deis iad aiseolas a fhiil maidir le
caighdein na seirbhise ata a chur ar fail agus le aon
lochtanna ar nosanna riarachain a leigheas. Thainig
athruithe de thoradh an da chas seo thios a chuaigh
chun sochair dhaoine eile c h o m h maith leis na geaia-

naigh.
R6-iocaiochtai Pinsin Easlaine
Le linn na treimhse 1994/1995 scriidaigh m'Oifig
roinnt casanna maidir le measiinoireacht ar roiocaiocht le daoine a bhi ag fail Pinsean Easlaine on
Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh.
Deanadh na gearain seo ar fad mar gheall ar chinnidh
bac a chur le Liiintas Cleithiiinas Duine Fasta (LCDF)
a bhi inioctha leis an bpinsean; agus i ngach cas
deanadh cinneadh an t-airgead a iocadh mar LCDF le
blianta beaga roimh sin a aisghabhail. Bhi suimeanna
timpeall is £2,000 a n-aisghabhail. Se an comhtheacs
ginearalta a bhi leis seo nach bhfeadfadh an pinsineir a
cheile a aireamh mar chleithiiinai ma bhi teacht isteach
OS cionn leibheal airithe ag an gceile. Tar eis dom
deileail le roinnt gearan den chineil seo, ar ghlac an
Roinn leis go raibh na cinnidh mireasiinach agus gur
cheart an t-airgead a bhi aisghafa cheana fein a ioc ar
ais, bhi imni orm maidir le caighdean ginearalta na
gcinneadh a bhain le ro-iocaiochtai den chineil seo.
Bhain na gearain le cinnidh a deanadh i 1990/1991.
Ce gur ghlac me leis nach fianaise na cinnidh ar an
gcaighdean cleachtais ata anois ann, bhi imni orm go
bhfeadfadh lion mor pinsineiri eile a bheith thios leis.
Da bhri sin leag me amach don Roinn na ni the ginearalta a chuir as dom. Ina mease seo bhi lochtanna
sonracha cleachtais a tugadh faoi deara on lion
beag samplach casanna a raibh pie ag m'Oifig leo. Seo
cuid de na lochtanna:
• Ni dhearna cinneadh foirmealta mar a eilionn an
dli;
• Nior miniodh an t-iidar a bhi leis an gcinneadh
maidir le ro-iocaiochtai;

• Nior cuircidh achomhairc faoi
.Achomhairc an Irasa Shoisialaigh:

bhraid

Oifig

• Nior cuireadh na forilacha dli ar fad san i i i t a m h :
• lugadh colas michruinn do phinsin^iri agus d i nionadaiihe;
• Bhi dcarmaid i ndcbnamh agus an r6-Jocaiochi i
riomh.
Mar gheall air seo. rinnc an Roinn athbhreithniii ar
chinnidh a raibh ro-iocanKhi Pinsin Flasliinc mar thoradh orthu i rith na treimhse ati i gceisi. Bhain an tathbhreithniii go mor mhor Ic bac ar I.C^DF. Fhug an
Roinn le fios ina dhiaidh sin go raibh 344 cas inar
cuireadh bac ar LCDF le linn na treimhse seo agus ar
shocraigh an Roinn an LCDF a bhi ioctha cheana fein
i leith treimhsi sonraithe a aisghabhiil. Dc rcir na
Roinne dhirigh an t-athbhreithniii ar an gdcachtas a
bhain le bac a chur ar LCDF feachaint a raibh se bailf
agus ag feachaint an raibh aon chcann dc na lochtanna thuas ar na cinnidh a bhain leis na casanna seo. I ^
reir na Roinne nior leanadh an cleachtas ccart i gcis
210 cas as na 344 a scriidaiodh. C'hinn an Roinn nach
raibh dothain fianaise ann le cinnidh siarghahhalacha
a dheanamh, .i. suimeanna a bhi iochtha cheana a aisghabhail, c^ go mba 6 an ccart 6 bac a chur ar L C D F
sna casanna seo. D i bhri sin thosaigh an Roinn ag
deanamh athbhreithniii ar gach cis faoi Icith agus ag
riomh na suime a bhi dlitc mar aisiccaiocht ag gach
pinsineir. Seo e an toradh a bhi ar an athbhreithniii sa
deireadh: rinneadh aisiocaiocht i Icith 193 cis (ar lidair
eile ni raibh aisiocaiocht dlitc i ngach ceann den 210
cas); iocaiodh suimeanna idir an ceann is lii £32 agus
an ceann is mo £4,800; bhi luach £246,000 leis na
haisiocaiochtai go Idir.
Is dea-theist ar an Roinn e gur thug si faoi athbhreithniii chomh gear sin nuair a cuireadh m'imni in iiil di.
Leirigh an t-athbhreithniii sraith lochtanna i bpr6i.seas
cinnte na Roinne maidir le LCDF agus Pinsean
Easlaine. An rud is suntasai nach raibh proiseas
athbhreithnithe inmheanach ann a thabharfadh na
lochtanna seo faoi deara. Shilfei go mba leor Oifig
Achomhairc an Leasa Shoisialaigh neamhspleicha a
bheith ann le cur in iiil don Roinn go mbionn eariidi
den chineal seo i ndeanamh. T i d h i rud le ri maidir

An chead rud, ba cheann de na hearriidi cleachtais a
bhi i gceist, gan cisanna a chur faoi bhriid Oifig
Achomhairc fiii nuair ba leir gur mhian leis an iarratasoir achomharc a dheanamh. An dara rud, is
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Bhi nota oifigigh dir data 27 Eaniir 1978 ar chomhad
("hoiniisiiin na I'alun inar luadh go raibh fear ceile an
ghcaranai ag iarraidh an talamh a chcannach amach
glan nuair a d'fhcadfai' sin a dheanamh. Is cosiiil gur
llgcadh an t-iarratas sin i ndcarmad tar eis na
ndeatrachtai leis an teideal a leigheas. O tharla nach
raibh aon fhianaise ann gur chuir fear ceile an ghearanai an t-iarratas seo ar ceal ina dhiaidh sin,
chomhairligh me do Choimisiiin na Tallin go
mb'rticidir gur mhaith leo athbhreithniii a dheanamh
ar an gcas. Chuir an Coimisiiin in iiil dom ina dhiaidh
sin go raibh siad sasta an luillcach £1,819 a
mhaitheamh agus go raibh cead chuige seo faighte on
Aire Airgcadais. (ihlac an gearanai leis na tairiscint seo.

Achomhairc in aghaidh cinnidh aitiula
Ta ga i gconai, mar is leir on gcas seo, le coras
achomhairc chuig udaras larnach fiii sa chas go bhfiiil
cumhacht chinnte tiomnaithe don leibheal aitiiiil.

16

I mi Mean Fomhair 1996 thiomnaigh an Roinn
Oideachais agus Eolaiochta an fheidhm teastas maite 6
staidear a dheanamh ar an nGaeilge a thabhairt amach,
do I'hn'omhoidi agus do Bhoird Bainistiochta bhunscoileanna. Nuair a bhi me ag pie le cas i rith na bliana,
rinne me measiinoireacht ar thearmai an chiorclain a
leag amach na socruithe tiomnaithe cumhachta agus
thug me faoi deara nach raibh bealach achomhairc
luaite ann. Chuir me e seo ar a siiile don Roinn agus
chuir me an tuairim in iiil gur cheart go bhfanfadh cinnidh maidir le staidear ar an nGaeilge a mhaitheamh
mar fheidhm ag an Roinn agus go mbeadh socruithe
maidir leis seo a ndeanamh go haitiiiil taobh istigh de
theorainneacha sonracha. Ba cheart ceart achomhairc a
bheith ann chuig an Aire agus ba cheart go luafai e seo
sa chiorclan. D'ftiailtigh an Roinn roimh mo mholadh
agus diiradh go gcuirfi san aireamh e san athbhreithniu
ata a dheanamh ar an gciorclan.

Cothroime agus Neamhspleachas
Sa chas go bhfiiil coras gearan inmheanach ann is den
riachtanas e go n-oibreodh se neamhspleach ar an te
no ar an eagras is ciiis leis an mbunchinneadh, mas
leis an gcoras muinin agus tacaiocht ghearanaithe a
bheith aige. Ta se thar a bheith tabhactach i mo
thuairimse mar sin go mbeadh an t-iidaras, an
neamhspleachas agus an cumas in aon choras gearan
inmheanach le hathbhreithniu iomlan a dheanamh ar
chinnidh agus le cinnidh a athni nuair is ga.
Thainig a leitheid seo i gceist maidir le gearan a
deanadh mar gheall ar An Roinn Talmhaiochta agus
Bia. Diiiltaiodh deontas stoic a ioc le bean. Rinne si
achomharc chuig an Aonad Achomhairc Preamh agus
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Ceannsraithe agus glacadh aris leis an mbunchinneadh. Scriobh SI ansin chuig m'Oifigse agus d'iarr me
comhad na Roinne maidir lena hiarratas ar an deontas.
Ba chosiiil on scnidii ar chomhad na Roinne go raibh
socraithe ag an Aonad Achomhairc malairt cinnidh a
dheanamh maidir le hiarratas na mna ar an deontas.
Cuireadh an cinneadh seo ansin faoina mbraid siiid a
rinne an chead chinneadh lena dtuairim a fhail.
D'fhreagair siadsan ag ra gur cheart cloi leis an gcead
chinneadh. Tar eis don Aonad Achomhairc an
freagra sin a fhail glac siadsan anois leis an gcead chinneadh gan I'ocafocht deontais a cheadii.
Ce go raibh me sasta go raibh an cinneadh gan
I'ocai'ocht a cheadii coir, nior leir an raibh cinnidh an
Aonaid Achomhairc a ndeanamh glan ona dtionchar
siiid a rinne an chead chinneadh.
Nuair a chas
m'fhoireann le hoifigigh an Aonaid Achomhairc, ba
leir nach mar gheall ar thuairimi lucht deanta an chead
chinnidh a d'athraigh an tAonad Achomhairc a chinneadh fein ach mar gheall go raibh tuilleadh eolais ar
fail do faoin am sin.
Leag me beim ar an tabhacht ata le corais gearan
inmheanach a bheith in ann cinnidh a dheanamh go
neamhspleach agus go hoibiachtiiil. T h u g an tAonad
Achomhairc le fios go dtri'ailtear a chinntiii feasta go
bhfuil se glan ar fad agus neamhspleach ar na rannoga
ina ndeantar na cinnidh sa chead ait. Ni chuirtear cinnidh an Aonaid Achomhairc faoi bhraid lucht deanta
an chead chinnidh feasta ag lorg a gcuid tuairimi. Se
an nos a leantar anois go gcuirtear toradh an
achomhairc in iiil don iarrthoir go direach agus go
bhfuil ar an rannog an cinneadh a chur i bhfeidhm.
Glactar leis anois nach bhfuil dul thar chinnidh an
Aonaid Achomhairc taobh istigh den Roinn ach gur
feidir le m'Oifigse scriidii'a dheanamh orthu.
Is mian liom an Roinn a mholadh as an Aonad
Achomhairc a bhumi ar an gcead dul sios agus as a
bheith sasta neamhspleachas a chinntiii do in eisteacht
achomhairc nuair a chuir me roinnt laigf sa phroiseas
ar a siiile doibh.

Tapiilacht agus Inniiilacht
Is treithe riachtanacha in aon choras gearan inmheanach maith iad tapiilacht agus inniiilacht. Is abhar
imni gur easpa freagra nuair a hiarrtar eolas ar an
eagras ata ag pie lena gcas a t h u g a n n ar go leor gearanaithe gearan a dheanamh liomsa.
Bhi cas amhain ina raibh feirmeoir tar eis scriobh agus
labhairt go minic leis an Roinn Talmhaiochta agus

Bia ar feadh treimhse tri mhi maidir le hiocai'ocht
deontais i leith dhi'othii galair. Seacht mi tar eis do an
cas a chur faoi bhraid m'Oifigse, rinne an Roinn
athbhreithniii ar a chas agus locai'odh na deontais leis
a bhi iarrtha aige.
Ce gur leirigh an t-athbhreithniii go raibh an Roinn
sasta a bheith coir leis an ngearanai, bhi moill iomarcach i gceist leis. Bhi me mi'shasta freisin leis an moill
ceithre mhi a bhain le reamhthuairisc ar an gcas a fhail
on Roinn. N i maidir leis an gcas seo amhain a bhi a
leitheid de mhoill.
Ta se de cheart ag an bpobal freagrai cuimsitheacha a
fhail 6 eagrais phoibli ar cheisteanna baili go luath tar
eis doibh iad a chur. Mura mbionn an gearanai in ann
an cas a chur i lathair mar gheall ar easpa sonrai maidir le buniis an chinnidh a deanadh, ni bheidh eifeacht
ag baint le coras gearan inmheanach.

tJdair le cinnidh
Caithfidh toradh a bheith ar choras gearan inmheanach a bheidh intuigthe don ghearanai fiii murab e an
toradh e a raibh siiil acu leis. Caithfidh se/sf a bheith
sasta gur deanadh scnidii iomlan ar an gcas agus da
bhri sin caithfear na ciiiseanna ata le diiiltii gearain a
thabhairt.
Ba leir an fhadhb seo i gcas gearain a rinne tuismitheoir maidir leis an Roinn Oideachais agus
Eolaiochta. T a coras gearan bunaithe ag an Roinn
maidir le gearain in aghaidh mhiiinteora. Ta an
proiseas fein coir agus triailtear deis a thabhairt do
gach pairti a dtaobh fein den sceal a thabhairt sula
ndeanann an Roinn cinneadh ar ga aon ni a dheanamh
maidir leis an miiinteoir. Seo mar ata leagtha amach sa
bproiseas gearan faoi lathair:
"Md ceaptar nach gd gntomhti in aghaidh an
mhiiinteora, cuirtear in iiil do/di agus don Bhord
Bainistiochta go bhfuil iniiichadh deanta agus
nach mheifear ag leanacht ar aghaidh leis an gcds.
Cuirtear in itil do na
tuismitheoirilgeardnai
freisin go bhfuil an t-iniiichadh curtha i gcrich,
ach ni chuirtear in iul aon bheart a socraitear i
leith an mhiiinteora, md shocraitear aon bheart,
ar an mbunus go bhfeadfadh
se dochar a
dheanamh do sheasatnh an mhuinteora
saphobal
agus baint ona (h)eifeacht."
Is leir nach mbeidh tuismitheoir a dheanann gearan
den saghas seo le O m b u d s m a n sasta i gconai le fogra
go bhfuil an t-iniiichadh curtha i gcrich. Rinne tuismitheoir a fuair litir den chineal sin on Roinn gearan

liom mar nach raibh si sasta go raibh iniuchadh mar is
ceart deanta ag an Roinn ar a cas.
Nuair a scriidaigh me an cas, bhi me den tuairim go
raibh iniuchadh cuimsitheach deanta ag an Roinn ar
an gcas agus go raibh an toradh cothrom. Thuig mi
ina dhiaidh sin fein mishastacht an ghearanai leis an
litir ar bheagan faisneise a fiiair si tar eis an iniiichta.
Ce go dtuigim freisin ciiram na Roinne maidir le riindacht agus seasamh miiinteora sa phobal agus ina
(h)ait fostaiochta i gceist, ni raibh me sasta go mba leor
fogra a thabhairt don ghearanach go raibh deireadh
leis an iniuchadh le go bhfeicfi dise go raibh toradh
cothrom air. D'iarr me ar an Roinn smaoineamh a
dheanamh maidir le tuilleadh eolais a thabhairt don
ghearanai ag deireadh fiosraithe. Diiirt an Roinn go
ndeanfadh agus athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar an
bproiseas gearan.

Soliibthacht
T a se tabhachtach nuair a bhunaitear coras gearan
inmheanach go gcuirtear foireann ag obair air ata
sasta taobh an ghearanai den chas a fheiceail. Ce go
bhfiiil tabhacht le rialacha agus orduithe ag cinntiii
cothromaiochta, nior cheart iad a chur i bhfeidhm
chomh daingean sin agus go gcruthaitear eagoir.
Leiritear seo sa da chas seo a leanas.
locaiochtal Cothabhala 6 Fhear Ceile ata Scartha on
mBean
Fuair me gearan a bhain le laniiin a bhi scartha go
dlithiiiil ona cheile. Mar chuid den socrii scartha bhi
an fear ceaptha liiintas cothabhala a ioc i leith an triiir
paiste. Tar ^is tamaill bhi an fear difhostaithe agus
tugadh Ciinamh Difhostaiochta do ag an rata d'fhear
singil. Dhiiiltaigh an Rionn Gnothai Soisialacha,
Pobail agug Teaghlaigh Liiintas Cleithiunas Leanai
(LCL) a ioc leis ar an mbuniis nach raibh sc ag ioc ar
a gcothabhail. Seasadh leis an diiiltii nuair a rinne se
achomharc. D'aitigh seisean nach mb'acmhainn do na
leanai a chothabhail gan LCL a fhail.
De reir Alt 7(6) de Rialachain Leasa Shoisialaigh
(Foralacha locaiochtai ComhdhMite), 1994, nuair ata
leanbh inchailithe ag conai le tuismitheoir amhain agus
an tuismitheoir sin scartha 6 thaobh conai de on tuismitheoir eile, agus gan e/i ag eileamh na ag fdil sochair
na ciinaimh, breathnofar ar an leanbh, chomh fada agus
a bhaineann le ciirsai leasa shoisialaigh ar nos is da
mbeadh se/si ag conai leis an tuismitheoir eile ma ta an
tuismitheoir sin ag cuidiii go mor le cothabhail an linbh.
Sa chas seo bhi na leanai ina conai leis an mbean a
raibh post aici. Da bharr sin ni raibh si ag eileamh ar
an Roinn. Chomh fada agus a bhaineann le ciirsai
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Lc blianta beaga anuas taim ag moladh d'eagrais
phoibli corais gearan inmheanach da gcuid fein a
bhunii. B'fhcidir go gceapfai gur aisteach an mhaise e
seo don Ombudsman arb e a chiiram e gearain in
aghaidh eagrais phoibh' a scriidii agus go mb'fheidir
gurb e an deireadh a bheadh air nach mbeadh feidhm
ar bith aige fein de bharr a leitheid a mholadh!
Feictear domsa gur cheart agus me ag comhh'onadh an
rol ata agam, ni hamhain ciiiteamh a fhail do dhaoine
a gcaitheann eagrais phoibli go heagorach leo ach
caighdeain nios airde seirbhise poibh' a chur chun cinn
ionas nach mbeidh a leitheid de ghearan aris ann.
Ceapaim gur maith an bealach mo chuid
Tuarascalacha Bliantiila le haischothii a thabhairt agus
le prionsabail ghinearalta a bhaineann leis an rud a
dtugaimse "dh' an Ombudsman" air a chur os comhair
seribhisigh phoibli.
Dha bhliain 6 shin rinne me cur sios i mo Thuarascail
Bhliantiiil ar na Prionsabail Dea-Riarachain a chuirim
san aireamh agus me ag scriidii gearan. D'fhoilsigh me
anuraidh an "Treoir an Ombudsman maidir le
Caighdeain an tSarchleachtais" le cuidiu le seirbhisigh
poibli ag cur na bprionsabal seo i bhfeidhm ina gcuid
oibre. I mbliana, taim ag diriii ar chorals gearan
inmheanach a chuirfidh ar chumas eagrais phoibli eagsula a chinntiii go bhfuiltear ag caitheamh mar is ceart
lena gcuid cliant. Ta siiil agam go bhfeicfear d'eagrais
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phoibli gur dels athchothaithe ata sna corais gearan
inmheanach a mbeidh de thoradh orthu go bhfeabhsofar an tseirbhis a thugtar go haitiiiil. Ni feidir gach
gearan a shocrii go haitiiiil ach ba cheart go mbeadh
forail sa choras gearan inmheanach faoina bhfeadfai
gearan a chur faoi bhraid an O m b u d s m a n nuair is ga
agus is cui. Beidh buntaiste suntasach anseo don
ghearanai mar go mbeidh an bealach ina dtagtar ar
mheasiinoireacht neamhspleach triii pairti leagtha
amach i bhfad nios soileire na mar ata faoi lathair.
Beidh de bhuntaiste leis gur bealach nua e leis an
tuiscint phoibli ar rol m'Oifige a scaipeadh.
Is trathiiil an rud corais gearan inmheanach ar go leor
ciiiseanna. Ar an gcead dul sios, leagtar beim an-laidir
san Acht um Shaorail Faisneise, 1997, a thagann i
bhfeidhm ar 21 Aibrean 1998, ar choincheap an
athbhreithnithe inmheanaigh sular feidir iarraidh ar an
gCoimisineir Faisneise athbhreithniii neamhspleach a
dheanamh ar chinnidh. 0 tharla go bhfuil na heagrais
phoibli a thiocfaidh faoi lidaras an Achta ag solathar
do chorals inmheanacha den chineal sin faoi lathair, is
den cheill e a bheith ag pleanail corais gearan maidir le
feidhmeanna eile. C h o m h maith leis sin thiocfadh
corais gearan inmheanach go maith le Tionscnamh
Straiteiseach Bainistiochta an Rialtais go hairithe sa
mheid is go bhfuil beim a chur ar shaoranaigh ^ u s a
gcuid riachtanas mar chliaint no custaimeiri seirbhise

poibli. Ta aontaithe ag na heagrais seo corais deafhograithe, insroichte, soileir agus simpli le hiisaid a
bhunii le deileail le gearain agus le corais fhoirmealta
ciiitimh a chur ar bun freisin do chustaimeiri ata
mishasta le cinnidh.
Da bharr sin, taim ag scaipeadh coipe de mo threoirleabhar dar teideal "Settling Complaints - T h e
Ombudsman's Guide to Internal Complaints Systems"
leis an Tuarascail Bhliantiiil seo.
Leagann an treoirleabhar amach na bunriachtanais a
bhaineann le coras gearan inmheanach maith agus tugtar comhairle maidir lena chur i bhfeidhm. Deanaim
iarracht an tabhacht ata le roinnt de na gneithe seo a
leiriii sna leathanaigh seo thios tre thagairt a
dheanamh do chasanna a bhi os mo chomhair le linn
na bliana seo caite.

An riachtanas ata le corais gearan
inmheanach
Ta geariin ann a shocraionn eagrais phoibli da stuaim
fein tar eis athbhreithniii a dheanamh go gairid tar eis
do m'Oifigse a chur in iiil doibh go bhfuil gearan
deanta.
I gcasanna eile, b'fheidir go ndeanfadh
m'Oifigse reamhscriidu ar gheardn agus go gcuirfeadh
SI a tuairim in iiil agus i ag iarraidh ar eagrais athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar an mbunchinneadh. Ta de

bhuntaiste ag na hathbhreithnithe seo go dtugtar an
deis don eagraiocht casanna inar deanadh drochriarachan a chur ina cheart gan ga le hiniuchadh ar an
ngearan. Ba mhaith liom aitheantas a thabhairt don
chomhoibriii leis na heagrais sin a rinne athbhreithniii ar chinnidh nuair a d'iarr m'Oifigse orthu e. Ta
casanna ann ina dhiaidh sin fein a leirionn an ga ata
le coras gearan taobh istigh den eagras poibli fein
trina reiteofai na gearain go hinmheanach gan ga ag
an ngearanai m'Oifigse a thaobhii i dtosach. Is cas
den chineal sin an ceann seo.
Rinne bean gearan i gcas a bhain le Coimisiiin na
Tallin, nar cloiodh le margadh a deanadh roimh a bhas
lena fear ceile maidir le ceannach taliin. Diiirt si go
bhfuair a fear ceile 4.5 acra taliin 6 Choimisiiin na
Tallin i 1978. Bhi i gceist go n-iocfai an talamh tre
iocaiochtai bliantiila ar feadh treimhse 29 bliain, ach
gur gealladh da fear ceile ag an am go mbeadh se de
rogha aige an talamh a cheannach go huile ar phraghas
aontaithe £1,400 nuair a bheadh deacrachtal a bhain
leis an teideal socraithe. Ach nuair a bhi na deacrachtai sin socraithe faoi mhi na Samhna 1981 nior thairg
Coimisiiin an Tallin an rogha an talamh a cheannacht
amach. Faoin am ar thainig an gearanach chuig
m'Oifigse bhi suim iomlan £2,576 ioctha le Coimisiiin
na Tallin agus bhi £1,819 fos le hioc i leith fhuascailt
iomlan on iocaiocht bhliantiiil.
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Ta dualgas orm Faoin Acht um Ombudsman Tuarascail
Bhliantiiil a chur Chuig da Theach an Oireachtais. Is
uchtach dom an speis a chuireann teachtai agus
seanadoiri i mo chuid Tuarascala. Deanadh di'ospoireacht
ar na tri cinn acu go dti sec i dTeach amhain ar a laghad.
Ghlac me misneach ar leith as an di'ospoireacht chuimsitheach a bhi i ngach aon Teach ar mo Thuarascail
dheireanach agus as an aitheantas agus tacaiocht a
thugann comhaltai eagsiila d'obair m'Oifige agus do
m'fhoireann. Is mor agam tuairimi moltacha no cainteacha na gcomhaltai mar chomhartha ar obair
m'Oifige.
Creidim go daingean gur feidir neamhspleachas agus
cumhachtai m'Oifige, chomh maith le mo rol i leith an
tsaoranaigh agus na seirbhise poibli a threisiu agus a fhorbairt le tacai'ocht an Oireachtais. Go deimhin is ceann de
phriomhstraiteisi m'Oifige mar a leagtar amach sa Raiteas
Straiteise 1997-1999 iad, leanacht ag cur chun cinn agus
ag forbairt an chaidrimh mhaith oibre ata idir an Oifig
agus an tOireachtas agus ta na tuairimi ar na Tuarascala
Bliannila an-iisaideach go hairithe sa chomhtheacs seo.
Leigh me go ciiramach an meid a bhi le ra ag comhaltai maidir leis an tuarascail dheireanach uaim agus
b'fheidir nar dhochar beagan a chur sios maidir leis na
habhair a tarraingi'odh anuas.
Cheap go leor comhaltai nach raibh tuiscint sach
leathan i mease an phobail ar an Oifig agus moladh go
gcuirfi airgead le cois ar fail le fograiocht a dheanamh ar
raidio agus teilifis. Ta buniis maith leis an moladh mar
is leir on taighde margaiochta a d'iarr me anuraidh a
leirigh nach raibh a fhios ach ag 34% de shaoranaigh an
Stait go raibh m'Oifig ann chor ar bith agus an fath ata
leis. Nilim sasta leis an bhfigiiir seo agus ta imni orm
gur iomai duine a bhfuil an deis gearan a dheanamh le
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m'Oifig ceilte orthu mar nach dtuigeann siad a leitheid
d'oifig a bheith ann. Ce gur thainig meadii 4 0 % le dha
bhiiain ar an lion gearan baili a deanadh le m'Oifig,
feictear dom gur iomai gearan nach ndeantar mar gheall
ar easpa tuisceana ar m'Oifigse.
Bill orainn bheith an-chiiramach maidir leis an gcineal
poibliochta ar thugamar faoi taobh istigh de theorainneacha an bhuiseid. B'eifeachtach iad clar bliantuil
chuairteanna reigiiinacha na hOifige chuig ionaid
aitiula agus na cuairteanna miosiila chuig roinnt Ionaid
Eolais Saoranach (lES) ag cur leis an tuiscint phoibli ar
an Oifig. Cuidionn na cuairteanna freisin, ar bhealach
an-teoranta, le freastal ar an eileamh ata ag roinnt
comhalta den Oireachtas go mbeadh an Oifig sna
reigiiiin ar fad. Anuraidh thainig 318 isteach chuig na
hionaid reigiiinacha agus 491 chuig na lES. Thagair
comhalta amhain don ftiigiiir deireanach seo ag ra
gurbh ionann e agus 80 ar an mean ag teacht chuig gach
lES agus b'fhacthas do gur bheag an lion e seo i gcomparaid leis an meid a thagann isteach chuig a oifig
Dailcheantair fein. Ach ni maith an chomparaid i seo,
mar nach bhfuil d'acmhainn ag m'Oifigse ach ball
foirne amhain a chur chuig gach ceann de na lES ata i
gceist aon la amhain sa mi ag glacadh le gearain.
Chuir comhalta eile in iiil go raibh se den tuairim nach
raibh cumas iomlan na hOifige a bhaint amach agus
d'iarr se go ndeanfai athbhreithniii ar an Acht
Ombudsman agus go leathnofai' le m'udaras gan mhoill.
Tharraing se aird ar an laghdii mor a bhi tagtha dar leis
ar chumas na hOifige deileail le gearain agus diiirt se go
rabhthas ag togail 6 mhuinin an phobail ina leith.
Labhair se ar laghdii sa lion gearan a fuarthas 6 beagnach
5,500 i 1985 go dti beagnach 2,500 i 1995. Ni
ftieadaim glacadh leis go dtacaionn na figiiiiri sin le tuairim an chomhalta. Ar an gcead dul sios, ta meadii bea--

gnach 4 0 % ar an lion gearan baili a fuarthas 6 1995.
Baineann figiiiiri 1985 leis an mbliain ar thainig na
hiidarais aitiula agus na boird slainte faoi lidaras na
hOifige den chead uair agus bheifi ag siiil le figiiiiri as an
ngnach ina leitheid de bhiiain. Chomh maith leis sin ni
chuirtear san aireamh sna figiiiiri ginearalta an laghdii a
thainig ar an lion gearan in aghaidh Telecom Eireann 6
beagnach 1,500 i 1985 go dti 262 i 1997. Baineann an
laghdii seo le sonrai glaonna a bheith le fail anois ar bhilli
ag custaimeirf. Ni bhionn oiread lidair gearain acu feasta
6 ta an t-eola5 faoina laimh acu. B'fhiii a lua freisin gur
leiriodh sa taighde margaiochta a deanadh anuraidh agus
a bhfiiil cur sfos ar na torthai in ait eile sa Tuarascail seo,
gur mhaith le 8 0 % tuilleadh eolais faoin Oifig - is ar
eigin go bhfeadfai easpa muinine san eagrai'ocht i mease
an phobail a thabhairt air sin. Bi'onn drogall orm i gconai an iomarca beime a chur ar an lion gearan a
fhaightear agus a thugtar chun criche i m'Oifig, mar
nach leirionn figiiiiri den chineal sin an obair mhall chasta a thagann os mo chomhairse agus m'fhoireann. Ta
laghdii tagtha ar an lion gearan neamheasta mar gheall ar
obair na hOifige le deich mbliana agus mar gheall ar an
mbeim ata anois ag eagrais phoibli ar sheirbhis mhaith a
chur ar fail don phobal. Ta lion na ngearan a fhaightear
i m'Oifigse an-chosiiil leis an lion a fhaightear sa Nua
Shealainn ce go bhfiiil lidaras ag an Ombudsman ansin
maidir le priosiiin, imirce agus boird scoile.

Bhi comhalta eile a d'fliiafraigh ce na comharthai
measiinoireachta oibre a bhi socraithe agam do m'fhoireann ce gur chuir se in iiil gur mhaith an tseirbhis a bhi a
cur ar fail ag m'Oifigse ar an airgead ina thuairim. Ta ceithre mhoraidhm leagtha amach i Raiteas Straiteise 19971999 m'Oifigse. Taim fein agus m'fhoireann ag iarraidh
cothii agus forbairt a dheanamh ar neamhspleachas na
hOifige, ar theacht an phobail air, agus ar chothromaiocht agus eifeacht ar seirbhis iniiichta gearan. Le cab-

hair 6 choras nua measiinoireachta oibre a d'ftiorbair
m'Oifgse, ta comharthai measiinoireachta oibre deanta
amach agus aontaithe ag baili eagsiila foirne a chuideoidh
le haidhmeanna na hOifige a bhaint amach. Roghnaiodh
na comharthai lena chinntiii go ndeantar iniiichadh
sciobtha agus cuimsitheach ar ghearain agus go ndeantar
least! ar chorals na statseirbhise tre phrionsabail "dli an
Ombudsman" a fhorbairt agus a chur i bhfeidhm.
Sa Tuarascail Bhliantiiil dheireanach uaim, diiirt me
agus me ag pie le prionsabal na neamhchlaontachta n i r
thainig aon chas suntasach ar bhain fabhar na claonadh
leis chun m'aire le linn na bliana 1996. Diiirt comhalta amhain gur chuir seo iontas air, a ra go mba coitianta
anois fabhar agus claonadh i mBaile Atha Cliath de reir
mar is ilchinealai an chathair i. Luaigh comhalta eile an
chaoi a gcaitear i mBaile Atha Cliath le lucht iarrtha
tearmainn. Nil lidaras agam i leith riaradh an dli maidir le coimhthigh agus eadoirseacht eachtrannach. Is
griipa saoranach iad an lucht siiiil a bhfuil an baol ann
go mbeadh fabhar agus claonadh ina n-aghaidh agus
pleim ni'os deireanai sa Tuarascail seo leis na fadhbanna
a bhionn romham agus me ag iniiichadh a gcuid
gearan. Cuireann roinnt gearanaithe fabhar agus claonadh i leith oifigigh phoibli. Ni mor a ra gur annamh a
thagaim ar fhianaise go bhfuil an sceal amhiaidh. Ni he
sin le ra go bhfuil an t-eagras poibli na na hoifigigh saor
6 mhillean. Is minic go mbionn buniis seachas fabhar
no claonadh leis na ngearan.
Ba uchtach dom tacaiocht na gcomhaltai leis an
moladh uaim go gcosnofai an tearma "Ombudsman
agus nach n-iisaidfi e ach amhain i leith na neagraiochtai sin a bhfuil saintreithe an Ombudsman ag
dul leo. Ta an cheist seo pleite agam cheanna fein sa
Tuarascail seo.
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Bhiilc an Ombudsman (arna Lcasii) a dheanfadh
Icaihnii ar chumhachtai agus lidaras m'Oifige. Bhi
athas orm a fhaii amach gur tosaiodh aris ar an obair
SCI) i rith 1997 agus go mbcidh an Roinn ag tur moUai
OS tomhair an Kiahais go gairid maidir ie leathnu ar
thumhathtai m'Oifigc agus Ie hiidaras a thabhairt
dom i ieith choisti gairmoideachais, ospideil
dhconacha phoibli agus eagrais stait neamhthrachtala.

Aistriii go dti 18 Sraid Leeson
fochtarach
Mar gheall ar an obair Ie cois a feictear a thiocfaidh as
mo rol mar Choimisineir Faisneise, an leathnu ata
beartaithe ar m'udaras agus an fhoireann a theastodh
don ClhoimisiiJn Daonairimh reachtiiil ata beartaithe,
bhi ar m'Oifig aistriii 6 52 Faiche Stiabhna go dti
lathair nua ag 18 Sraid Leeson lochtarach. Ni aon
athrii ar uimhreacha guthain na faics na ar sheoladh
ri'omhphoist m'Oifige.

Saorail Faisneise
10

Rith an tOireachtas an tAcht um Shaorail Faisneise,
1997 i mi Aibreain. Cruthaitear da bharr oifig nua
Choimisineir Faisneise. B'onoir dom gur iarradh orm
glacadh ieis an bpost nua seo a bheidh ann on 21
Aibrean 1998 amach, nuair a thiocfaidh an tAcht i
bhfeidhm. Beidh an ceapachan mar Choimisineir
Faisneise anuas agus glan ar mo rol faoi lathair mar
Ombudsman. Tiolactar faoin Acht cearta reachtiila
nua maidir Ie teacht ar eolas a coinnitear go hoifigiiiil.
O n 21 Aibrean 1998 beidh an tAcht i bhfeidhm i gcas
na Ranna Rialtais uilig agus i gcas eagrais phoibli
airithe
(e.g. an
Ghniomhaireacht
Chosanta
Comhshaoil, an Bord Fuilaistriiichain). Se mhi ina
dhiaidh sin, i mi Deireadh Fomhair 1998, tiocfaidh an
tAcht i bhfeidhm i gcas bhoird slainte agus lidarais
aitiiila. Chomh maith Ieis sin, is feidir faoi fhoralacha
an Achta, e a chur i bhfeidhm i gcas eagras eile ach iad
a ainmniii in ordii.
Beidh reimse leathan feidhmeanna agus cumhachtai ag
an gCoimisineir Faisneise faoin Acht nua, ina mease,
cinnidh ceanglaitheacha a dheanamh maidir Ie
achomhairc; nosanna imeachta maithe a chothii;
measiinoireacht a dheanamh ar obair; nosanna
imeachta a iniiichadh agus tuairisciii a dheanamh (don
Oireachtas agus do na heagrais fein). Ta na socruithe
maidir Ie bund na hOifige nua a ndeanamh Ie mionna
anuas. Ar leibheal nios leithne, ta an tAonad Polasai
Larnach sa Roinn Airgeadais ag tabhairt ar eagrais
phoibli na socruithe is ga a dheanamh ionas gur feidir
an tAcht a chur i bhfeidhm go sasiiil.
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Ta me ag siiil go mor Ieis an diishlan a thabharfaidh an
rol nua mar Choimisineir Faisneise dom. Is lidar misnigh dom an ciinamh fial ata a thabhairt dom cheana
fein ag an Roinn Airgeadais. Se bun agus barr an
Achta seo go mbeidh leargas nios fearr ag an bpobal ar
phroisis an rialtais agus go meadofar, de bharr teacht
acu ar eolas cruinn, ar a gcumas a bheith pairteach sa
bproiseas ar bhonn laidir. Se ciiram an Choimisineir
Faisneise a chinntiii go gcuirtear an tAcht i bhfeidhm
ar bhealach a ligfidh do seo tarlii.

Caidreamh Ie Oifigi Ombudsman eile
Bionn caidreamh rialta idir me fein agus Ombudsman
de chuid an Riocht Aontaithe trid an British and Irish
Ombudsman Association agus bhi me ag ceann da
chomhdhala debhliantiila i mi na Samhna 1997. Bhi
me sa chathaoir ag seisiiin gno an European National
Ombudsman Conference in lariisaileim agus bhi me i
lathair ag Cruinniii Boird den International
Ombudsman Institute i gCopenhagen mar dhuine
den cheathrar Stiiirthoir Regiiinach san Eoraip. Bhi
me pairteach i seiminear i Strasbourg a rinne scnidii an
bhfeadfai post Coimisineir Cearta Daonna de chuid
Chomhairle na hEorpa a bhunu.
Bhi ionadai 6
m'Oifig i lathair ar comhdhail maidir Ie Ceartas
Riarachain a rith an Lord Chancellor's Department
agus an University of Bristol.

I rith na bliana 1997 chuir me tri chas faoi bhraid
Ombudsman na hEorpa. Bhain na tri cinn ieis an
gciall a bhain Coimisiun na hEorpa as Orduithe an
AE. Bhain peire acu Ieis an Roinn Talmhaiochta agus
Bia agus an triii ceann Ie Comhairle C h o n t a e
Dheisceart Atha Cliath. O tharla nach raibh me sasta
Ieis an gciall a bhi a bhaint ag an gCoimisiin as na
hOrduithe, chuir m e dha chas faoi bhraid
Ombudsman na hEorpa a bhfuil lidaras aige ar an
gCoimisiiin. Tugadh Ie fios go raibh ciiis shamplach os
comhair na Ciiirte lochtarai maidir Ie cas amhain agus
go ndeanfai athbhreithniii ar an gcas in am trath i bhfianaise bhreith na ciiirte. T a an dara cas fos faoi scriidii
ag an gCoimisiiin. T a m o scriidii fein ar chas na
Comhairle Contae ar siiil i gconai.
Bunaiodh coras caidrimh idir Oifigi na n O m b u d s m e n
Naisiiinta sna ballStait agus O m b u d s m a n na hEorpa i
rith na bliana. Faighim an-iisaideach an coras seo mar
flhoinse eolais maidir Ie cur i bhfeidhm dhli an AE agus
Ie prionsabail dli riarthach na hEorpa.

Cosaint don tearma "Ombudsman"
B'abhar misnigh dom gur tugadh tacaiocht i rith
dhiospoireachtai an Oireachtais ar mo Thuarascail
Bhliaintiiil dheireanach don meid a scriobh me faoi
chosaint a thabhairt don tearma " Ombudsman". T4
fonn orm fein agus ar mo chomhghleacaithe i mease
na nOmbudsman, in Eirinn agus thar lear, a chinntiii
go gcloi'fi Ie hiisaid an tearma Ombudsman" ina Ieith
siiid amhain a shasaionn na bunriachtanais a
bhaineann Ie Ombudsman. Mura ndeantar sin, ta an
seans ann go ndeanfaidh siad siiid a thugann
Ombudsman" orthu fein ach nach sasaionn na criteir
dispeagadh ar rol agus lidaras na ndaoine a shasaionn.
Ta lidaras reachtiiil Ie blianta ag Ombudsman na Nua
Shealainne faoi Acht Ombudsman na tire sin na criteir
a a leagan amach faoina ndeanfar breithniii ar iarratais
Ieis an tearma " Ombudsman" a lisdid. Tar eis leasii
don Acht Ombudsman na Danmhairge Ie deanai, is
feidir an tearma "Ombudsman" a lisaid ach amhain
ma cheadaionn an Parlaimint e. Leanann Acht um
Ombudsman na hEireann eiseamlair na Danmhairge
agus na Nua Shealainne go teann.
11

Ina mease siiid a thug cuairt ar an Oifig i 1997 bhi
toscaireacht ina raibh Ambasadoir na Sine go hEirinn
agus Aire Maoirseoireachta na Sine; Ambasadoir na
Tuirce in Eirinn; an O m b u d s m a n agus Leas
Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann; ionadai 6 State
Services Commission na Nua Shealainne; ionadaithe
on Office of the Attorney General san Astrail;
Stiiirthoir on United Kingdom Health Service
Commissioner's Office agus Uachtaran Institiiiid
Ombudsman na hEorpa.

Ombudsman na hEorpa
I mo Thuarascail Bhliantiiil i 1996 luaigh me an
caidreamh a bhi ag fas idir Ombudsman na hEorpa
agus m'Oifig agus an rol a bhi aige seo ag treisiii Ieis an
deis ata ag saoranaigh na hEireann, mar shaoranaigh
Eorpacha, a gcuid gearan maidir Ie hinstiiiidi an
Aontais Eorpaigh(AE) no eagrais eile a bhfuil lidaras ag
Ombudsman na hEorpa ina Ieith a chur in iiil. De reir
socruithe ata aontaithe, is feidir Ie O m b u d s m a n
Naisiiinta gearain in aghaidh institiiiidi an AE a chur
faoi bhraid Ombudsman na hEorpa.
Deanfaidh
Ombudsman na hEorpa ansin fiosrii maidir Ieis an
gcas Ieis an institiiiid no eagras ata i gceist.
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Teacht agus Tuiscint an Phobail ar an
Ombudsman
Thug m'Oifig cuairieanna miosiila i rith 1997 ar
lonuid Kolais Saoranach (IKS) i gCorcaigh, Claillimh,
l.uimncath agus Port l^irge. Bhf 491 saoranach a
thug cuairt ar na hionaid seo i rith na bliana. Ba
mhaith liom buiochas a ghabhail leo siiid ar fad ata
pairtcach arm, ina mease an Bord Naisiiinta Seirbhisi
Soisialacha agus na lES a chuidionn i gconai le
poibh'ocht a dh^anamh maidir leis na seirbhisi seo.
Rinne baill de m'flioireann turais lae le glacadh le
gcarain go hlnis (^orthaidh, Diin Dcalgan, Droichead
Atha, Bre, C!abhan agus Muineachain. Bhi 318 in
iomlaine i lathair.
lonas go mb'fhusa do dhaoine i gceantar Bhaile Atha
Cliath teacht ar m'Oifig, tosai'odh ar shraith thurais lae
go dti na bailte maguaird nuair a deanadh a leitheid de
thuras go Bre, ait ar thainig 51 i lathair. Ta a leitheid
de thuras go Sord i gceist sa chead leath de 1998. Bhi
na lES an-iisaideach ag cothu tuiscint phoibli ar
m'Oifig agus ag cuidiii leis an bpobal taobh amuigh de
Bhaile Atha Cliath a theacht ar m'Oifig. Ta i gceist
agam ceangal den chineal ceanna a dheanamh leis na
Comhphairti'ochtai thart ar Bhaile Atha Cliath ionas
gur fusa doibh siiid a bhfuil conai orthu i gceantair
mibhuntaisteacha a theacht ar m'Oifig. Tugaim faoi
deara nach bhfuil a leitheidi ag baint lisaide as seirbhisi
m'Oifige. Ni leor ann fein cuairt mhiosiiil ar a gceantar 6 m'Oifig-se. Teastai'onn uatha tacaiocht agus
comhairle na ndaoine ata ag cur seirbhisi soisialacha
agus pobail ar fail sna ceantair sin, a thuigeann an
chaoi a n-oibrionn an coras agus ionad an
Ombudsman sa choras sin.
Foilsitear eolas maidir leis an Oifig, agus sonrai san
aireamh maidir leis an tsraith cuairteanna ar na
reigiiiin agus ar na lES ata beartaithe i 1998, ar an
Idirlion (url:http://www.irlgov.ie/an Ombudsman/).
Is feidir glaoch ar m'Oifig anois 6 aon ait sa Stat ar
chostas glaoch aitiiiil. 1-890-223030 an uimhir.

Taighde Margaiochta
D'iarr me ar Lansdowne Market Research suirbhe a
dheanamh maidir le tuairimi scata ionadaioch 805
duine fasta ar an Oifig le linn mhi Dheireadh Fomhair
1996. Bhi torthai na suirbhe seo an-speisiiiil, beidh
siad ina gcabhair ag m'Oifig leis an gcaiteachas teoranta ar phoibliocht a dheanamh go heifeachtach. Ce go
bhfuil se deacair comparaid a dheanamh idir na torthai
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SCO agus torthai suirbheanna a rinne Oifigi an
Ombudsman thar lear, tugann an suirbhe le fios gur
mo tuisceana ata anseo go bhfuil an Ombudsman ann
agus ar an r6l ata aige na mar ata i dtiortha go leor eile.
Tugann an suirbhe le fios freisin go bhfuil go leor le
deanamh fos le cur leis an tuiscint phoibli ar Oifig an
Ombudsman agus le teacht nios fearr a bheith ag an
bpobal uirthi.
Seo a leanas roinnt de na priomhthorthai:
thuig 3 4 % de na freagroiri gur feidir
Ombudsman deileail le gearain on bpobal;

leis an

thug 2 3 % le fios go dtiocfaidis chuig an Ombudsman
da mbeadh gearan le deanamh acu maidir le heagras
Stait;
duirt 8 1 % go raibh cloiste acu faoi Oifig an
Ombudsman, ach nior dhiiirt ach 6 % diobh seo go
raibh pie acu riamh leis an Oifig;
shil 5 6 % go raibh an Ombudsman neamhspleach ach
bhi lion suntasach (25%) a shil go raibh smacht ag an
Rialtas ar an Oifig;
d'aontaigh 9 0 % gur maith an rud e go bhfuil
eagraiocht neamhspleach ann ata in ann pie le gearain;
d'aontaigh 7 0 % gur mo an seans go mbeadh pie acu
leis an Oifig da mbeadh tuiscint nios fearr acu uirthi.
Bhi eagsiilacht mhor sna freagrai a tugadh ar cheisteanna maidir le cumhachtai an O m b u d s m a n agus is
leir go bhfuil meascan ar roinnt den phobal. Thuig
6 8 % go bhfeadfadh an O m b u d s m a n scriidii a
dheanamh ar chinnidh Ranna Rialtais; ach cheap 6 4 %
go bhfeadfadh an O m b u d s m a n iniuchadh a
dheanamh ar ghnonna no comhlachtai priobhaideacha, rud nach bhfeadfadh.
Diiirt 8 0 % gur
mhaith leo nios mo eolais a bheith acu faoin
Ombudsman.
Ta iniuchadh deanta ag m'Oifig ar thorthai an tsuirbhe agus ta i gceist agam clair faoi leith maidir le feabhsii tuisceana a chur i bhfeidhm a leigheasfaidh an easpa
a aithnitear.

Tionscnamh Straiteiseach
Bainistiochta
I mi Feabhra 1997, d'fhoilsigh me Raiteas Straiteise
ina leagtar amach an fhorbairt a deanfar ar m'Oifig sa
treimhse go dti 1999. Cuirtear beim sa Raiteas ar an
tabhacht ata le seirbhis scriidaithe gearan, a bheadh

neamhspleach, coir, eifeachtach agus easca le teacht air,
a chur ar fail agus leagtar amach roinnt straiteisi faoi na
cinnteidil seo ar fad.
Bhi an togra taighde margaiochta a luaitear thuas i
mease na straiteisi ar tugadh futhu i 1997; ta coras nua
measiinoireachta oibre don fhoireann ar fad dreachtaithe agus curtha i bhfeidhm; ta athbhreithniu deanta ar m h o d h a n n a iniiichta agus rangii gearan; ta clar
thraenail foirne maidir le scileanna pearsanta curtha i
gcrich agus ta tiis curtha le Coras Eolais Oifige nua a
chur i bhfeidhm.
Ta forail san Acht um Bhainistiocht na Seirbhise
Poibli, 1997 maidir le uUmhii raitis straiteise i ranna
agus oifigi Rialtais de reir treoracha agus polasaithe
Rialtais.
Mar gheall ar neamhspleachas reachtiiil
m'Oifige agus de reir rogha ata ag m'Oifigse agus oifigi
airithe eile faoin Acht, ta se socraithe agam nach dtiocfaidh an Oifig faoi fhoralacha an Achta. Ta tabhacht ar leith le neamhspleachas m'Oifigese i siiile an
phobail. N i fheadfainn aontii le forail a thabharfadh
m'Oifig faoi scath an Rialtais maidir le huUmhii
Raiteas Straiteise na hOifige. Ina dhiaidh sin fein,
tagaim go hiomlan le meon agus cuspoir an Achta agus
taim ag scriidii bealai le heifeacht a thabhairt do na
foralacha eile ata ann taobh amuigh den choras
reachtiiil.
Maidir le Bainistiocht Straiteiseach sa tseirbhis
phoibli, failtim roimh an mbeim ata a chur ar sheirbhis den scoth don chustaimeir agus go hairithe roimh
na pleananna gniomhaiochta ar son chustaimeiri agus
na corais gearan inmheanacha ata a gcur ar fail ag go
leor eagrais phoibli. Ach ni mor a bheith airdeallach.
Is lisaideach an coincheap ceann an chustaimeara ach
nior cheart dearmad a dheanamh go bhfuil cearta ag
an saoranach ina chuid pie le eagrais phoibli agus go
bhfuil dualgais ar na heagrais sin i leith an tsaoranaigh.
Ni hionann agus custaimeir san earnail phriobhaideach nil an dara rogha ag an saoranach maidir le
solathar seirbhise poibli agus cuireann se seo dualgas
faoi leith ar eagrais phoibli. T a se de cheart ag saoranaigh, ni hamhain go bhfaighidis seirbhis den scoth,
ach go gcaithfi go cothrom agus go coir leo freisin.

Caidreamh le hEagrais Phoibli ata faoi
Dhlinse
Bhain go leor de m o chuid cainteanna le eagrais
phoibli i rith na bliana le m o chiiram mar
Choimisineir Faisneise Ainmnithe. T h u g me aitheasc
do Riinaithe na ranna Rialtais agus labhair me ag
Seiminear Bliantiiil Teicneolaiochta Eolais na

Stitseirbhise. Ta an-speis leirithe ag lucht gairme agus
riarthoiri na seirbhisi slainte i saorail faisneise agus labhair me ag roinnt seiminear a d'eagraigh na boird
slainte
agus
gniomhaireachtai
eile
slainte.
"Accountability to the Citizen" an teideal a bhi ar
phaipear maidir ie mo chuid feidhmeanna ar fad mar
an Ombudsman agus mar Choimisineir Faisneise
Ainmnithe a chuir me e i lathair C h o m h d h a i l
Naisiiinta An Fhorais Riarachain Phoibli.
Mar a luaitear i Raiteas Straiteise 1997-1999 m'Oifige,
feictear dom gur tabhachtach an rud cainteanna poibli
le caidreamh maith a chothii agus a fhorbairt le heagrais a thagann faoi m'lidaras. Rinne m'fhoireann
freisin cur i lathair eolais go minic do ranna eagsula
Rialtais, lidarais aitiiila agus boird slainte. Ta baill den
fhoireann ar choisti eagras taobh amuigh ar nos an
International Bar Association, Bord Achomhairc an
Lar-Oifig lontrala, an Irish Society for Quality in
Health Care agus ar Choiste an Chlaraitheora sa
Chumann Dli lonchorpraithe (a phleann le gearain
faoi aturnaetha).
Go ginearalta is comhoibriii den scoth a bhionn le fail
agam 6 eagrais phoibli agus is mor agam an saothar a
chuireann an chuid is mo acu orthu fein le theacht le
mo chuid nosanna imeachta. Bhi ga ag m'Oifig, ina
dhiaidh sin fein, i roinnt casanna Alt 7 den Acht um
an Ombudsman 1980 a chur i bhfeidhm le tuairisc a
fhail 6 eagras maidir le gearan. Eilionn
fogra faoi Alt 7 go gcuirfidh oifigi poibli eolas a
bhaineann le gearan ar fail dom roimh dhata a sonraitear agus go dtiocfaidis os mo chomhair mas ga leis
sin a dheanamh. Ni eisitear fogra den chineal sin mas
feidir a sheachaint tre eolas a iarraidh 6 bheal no i
scribhinn.
Le siiil agus go laghdofar an t-am a thogann se freagra
a fhail, ta curtha in iiil agam do gach eagras poibli go
mbeidh m'Oifig ag coineail cuntais 6 1 Eanair 1998 ar
an meid fograi faoi Alt 7 a eisitear do gach eagras in
aghaidh na bliana. Ta i gceist agam sonrai a fhoilsiii i
mo chuid Tuarascalacha Bliantiila ag tosii le Tuarascail
na bliana 1998. De bharr gur mo gearain a dheanann
an pobal i leith eagrais phoibli airithe, tabharfar sa
Tuarascail Bhliantiiil, an lion fograi faoi Alt 7 a eisitear
do gach eagras mar cheatadan den lion iomlan gearan
in aghaidh an eagrais sin.

Pleananna an Rialtais don Oifig
Chuir me in iiil i dTuarascail na bliana seo caite go
mba oth liom a laghad dul chun cinn a bhi a
dheanamh sa Roinn Airgeadais maidir le huUmhii
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Rangii ar ghcariin a thainig fool udaras an Ombudsman ar deilealadh leo i 1997

Gearain laistigh den dlinse a fuarthas i 1997 = 3 126
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Gearain a tugadh chun criche i rith 1997
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Gearain neamhbhaih' a fuarthas i 1997 = 803
7.8%
Baincecreacht/Arachas
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m

Ni'or leanadh leo
fiin'odh astu
Fui'lleach ar aghaidh go dti 1998

Cuirteanna/Gardai

Eagrais Phoibli nach
mbaineann le hudar^s

1,093
Pa agus Coinniollactia

Comhiachtal priobti^ideacha

Ilghneitheach
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Lion na ngearan
Fuarthas 3,929 gcaran ar fad i rith 1997 i gcomparaid
le 3.181 gcaran an bhliain roimhe sin. Is ardii 2 4 % e
seo ar an lion gcaran a fuarthas. Bhi 803 acu seo nar
thainig Ic mo chiiram rud a d'fhag 3,126 fui'lleach
gearan baili. Sa chas nach dtagann gearan le ciiram
m'Oifige, deantar gach iarracht an gearanach a dhiriii
san ait a mbeidh ciinamh no eolas le fail ar an abhar.
Chomh maith leis na gearain nua a fuarthas, bhi 948
gearan fos idir lamha 6 1996, rud a d'fhag 4,074 cas le
fiosrii i 1997. Tugadh 2,981 cas chun criche i rith na
bliana. Ta fui'lleach 1,093 cas fos idir lamha le tabhairt
araghaidh i 1998.
Maidir leis an 2,981 cas a tugadh chun criche i 1997,
soctai'odh 523 acu agus tugadh cabhair in 802 cas, rud
a chiallaionn go bhfuarthas sasamh de chineal eigin
don ghearanai' in 1,325 (ni'os mo na 44%) de na
casanna. Diiiltaiodh 989 gearan agus bhi 667 cas nar
lean an gearanai leis no ar eiriodh astu.
Bhain 50.2% de na gearain a thainig faoi mo chiiram
ar deilealadh leo i rith na bliana le ranna agus oifigi
statseirbhise. Astu seo, bhain 6 2 % leis an An Roinn
Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh, 13.5%
leis an Roinn Talmhaiochta agus Bia agus 9.9% leis na
Coimisineiri loncaim. As an 4 9 . 8 % de na gearain ata

fagtha, bhain 2 5 % leis na hiidarais aitiiila, 13.5% le
boird slainte, 9 % le Telecom Eireann agus 2 . 3 % le An
Post.

Gearain a deilealadh leo i 1997

Chomh maith le bheith ag iniiichadh agus ag fiosrii
maidir le gearain, caitear cuid mhaith d a m na foirne
ag cur chomhairle ar an bpobal maidir lena gcuid cearta agus dliteanais, ag freagairt litreach no glaoch
guthain no ceist cuairteora chuig an Oifig. Is intuigthe
nach mbeidh tuiscint ag gach duine ar theorainneacha
mo chuid ciiraimi agus sa chas nach mbaineann an tabhar le m'Oifig, mineoidh m'fhoireann an sceal agus
mas ga, cuirfear comhairle ar an ngearanai maidir leis
an eagras ar ceart an gearan a dhiriii air. Is minic nach
dtugtar aitheantas go poibli don obair "cheilte" seo a
dheanann m'fhoireann, ach is lisaideach an tseirbhis a
cuirtear ar fail sa chaoi seo don phobal go hairithe agus
iad ag fail comhairle maidir lena gcuid cearta. Ni
thiocfadh an meadti a thainig, ar lion na gcasanna a
tugadh chun criche i rith na bliana murach duthracht,
diogras agus gairmiiilacht gach ball de m'fhoireann
agus ba mhaith Horn buiochas 6 chroi a ghlacadh leo.
Ta buiochas speisialta tuillte ag Paddy Walsh agus
Matt Merrigan as ucht a gcuid oibre ag reiteach na
Tuarascala Bliantiila seo agus Treoirleabhar na gCoras
Gearan Inmheanach.

Nior bhain le hiidaras

Fuarthas i rith 1997

lomlan a bhain le hiidaras
Fui'lleach 6 1996
lomlan don bhliain 1997

^
Lion
3,929
803
3,126
948
4,074
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athas orm nuair a rinneadh
(
)6ireacht ar Thuarascail Bhliantuil
bliana seo caite i ngach aon Teach
den Oireachtas. Is mor agam an
tacaiocht a thugann comhaltai eagsula
d'obair m'Oifige agus deantar tagairt i
dTuarascail na bliana seo, den chead
uair, do nithe a luadh sna
diospoireachtai sin."
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Baineann an Tuarascail Bhliantuil seo leis an triii bliain
slan agam i m'Ombudsman. Ba i an bhliain ba
gnothai go dtf seo i agus meadii 24% ar lion na
ngearan a fuarthas agus meadii 2 1 % ar lion na gcasanna a glanadh. Bhi me gafa freisin ag uUmhii don rol
breise a bheidh orm mar Choimisineir Faisneise faoin
Acht um Shaorail Faisneise 1997 a thiocfaidh i bhfeidhm in Aibrean na bliana seo. Mar Ombudsman, ta
me i mo bhall freisin de dha choimisiiin a bhi anghnothach i rith na bliana, an Coimisiun um Oifigi
Poibli agus an Coimisiun um Dhailcheantair. Bhi me
pairteach freisin in obair Coimisiiiin Ad hoc eile, um
Eolas Daonairimh an uair seo maidir le riindacht
comhaireachta. Is comhartha ar an gcunamh iontach
ata agam 6 Stiiirthoir agus 6 fhoireann na hOifige e go
raibh me in ann freastal ar na dualgaisi seo.
Bhi an-athas orm nuair a rinneadh dfospoireacht ar
Thuarascail Bhliantuil na bliana seo caite i ngach aon
Teach den Oireachtas. Is mor agam an tacaiocht a
thugann comhaltai eagsula d'obair m'Oifige agus
deantar tagairt i dTuarascail na bliana seo, den chead
uair, do nithe a luadh sna diospoireachtai sin.

Is mian liom nach cuntas ar chasanna agus
gniomhaiochtai m'Oifige i rith na bliana amhain a
bheadh i mo chuid Tuarascala Bliantiila. Ba mhaith
liom chomh maith caighdeain seirbhise nios airde a
chothii san earnail riarachain phoibli. D'fhoilsigh me
anuraidh "Treoir an Ombudsman maidir le
Caighdeain an tSarchleachtais" ag aitiii orthu deileail
go coir agus go cothrom leis an bpobal. Foilseoidh me
treoirleabhar d'eagrais phoibli i mbliana maidir le
bumi coras gearan inmheanach. Taim a dhdanamh seo
mar go n-eillm sula dtugaim faoi phle le haon ghearan,
go dtabharfadh an gearanai deis don eagras poibli ati i
gceist rudai a chur ina gceart. Ba mhaith liom a bheith sasta gur athbhreithniii macanta ata a dheanamh ag
na heagrais phoibli ar na cinnidh ata i gceist. Ta se
socraithe agam go ndaileofar an treoirleabhar le gach
coip den Tuarascail Bhliantiiil. Ta tuilleadh coipeanna
den Treoirleabhar le fail 6 m'Oifig.
Ce go bhfuil siad curtha ar bhealach ginearalta, ta na
gneithe ata riachtanach do choras eifeachtach gearan
leagtha amach sa treoirleabhar. Leirim an tabhacht ata
leo i gCaibidil 4 agus me ag tagairt do chasanna a bhi
OS mo chomhair le bliain anuas.
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